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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Thurs­
day. A  few chowers Thursday.
K Not much change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Thursday at Penticton 34 
and 50. E jen tlb
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT DEBATED




SICAMODS MUSEUM HEARS COMPLETION
A  lidmber of the exhibits for the museum being 
conistructed on board S.S. Sicamous have already 
been placed in position by curator Reg Atkinson.
However, there is still much work to be done and 
further exhibits to be arranged before the new 
museum will be open to the public early in May.
Ike Urges Speed Up in 
Anti-Recession Spending
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Presi-ia dollar by one-third of a cent— 
dent Eisenhower today called for an annual rate of four cents, 
an anti-recession speed-up in the l FTTLE HELP 
spendmg of $2,250,000,000 in fed- 
state and local funds for
ccensai^lion and rural electrifi- 
cabcfe projects.
He Set forth the prp^am :In 
letters to Albeit M. Cole, ichief >d|,. 
the -housing, and home fia n ce  
agfdh^y'
tary Esoftf-TfehSi 
The-plan calls for Taster spend 
in g 'f of $508,000,000 in federal 
ftmds and $1,747,000,000 in state, 
local and private money,
In advance of the White House 
announcenient R e p  u b l i  c a n s  
joined in' stiffened opposition to 
immediate tax cuts or "make 
work”  spending.
Senator Harry Byrd (Rep. Va.), 
who heads the Senate finance 
committee, said the government 
is headed toward a $15,000,000,000 
deficit if Congress cuts taxes. He 
said any large - scale red - ink 
spending will “ add fuel to the in­
flation fire" and further cut the 
valqe of the dollar.
Even in February, he said, in­
flation cut the buying power of
Senator Everett Dirksen of Illi­
nois, assistant Senate Republican 
leader, said it is exactly that 
threat of inflation • which, is de-r 
laying a decision by<Pre?id^t 
Eisddiower and hisj. advisers qn
and then fihd. the price of every­
thing had advanced.”  '
Chairman Styles Bridges,iNJa. 
of "the Senate: Republican policy 
committee said he is certain 
Congress is not going in for what 
he called frantic spending or tax 
cutting of the kind that would 
pile up any $15,000,000,000 deficit.
He said the administration will 
wait 30 to 60 days for signs of an 
"unmistakable trend”  in the di­
rection of the economy before de­
ciding on tax cuts.
OUT RESERVES 
Eisenhower told the annual Re­
publican Women’s Conference 
Tuesday that he is flatly oppos­
ed to what he called the "make- 
work approach with its vast.
slow-moving projects”  because 
he feels it might “ turn a reces­
sion into a long-term economic 
headache.”
Subsequently the federal re­
serve board reduced the reserve 
i^uirements for member banks
^The ■ ^  , thfen^^ond’ Within 
n^oiitb,^reduced fhfr^^Orve-. re­
quirements f6r""'bbhk^-~dem£uid 
de^sits to the lowest- levels since 
the depression years o f  the 1930s.
But Wall, Street reaction indi­
cated surprise only at the small­
ness of the cut—one-half of one 
per cent — and included predic­
tions that still another reduction 
may be ordered soon.
Bridges said Eisenhower’s ad­
visers had found the economic 
situation spotty, with some signs 
that the downturn is levelling off
VICTORIA (CP)—The govern­
ment pushed through votes worth 
almost $100,000,000 Tuesday in a 
sitting that lasted until early to­
day— t̂he longest of the session 
at just short of five hours.
An expected row over an an­
nouncement by Education ^ n is - 
ter Les Peterson failed to mate­
rialize when his new Public 
Schools Act did not come up for 
discussion.
The estimates for the coming 
fiscal year approved in the legis­
lature in the marathon sitting 
which didn’t end until 1:05 a.m. 
included $68,000,000 for capital 
expenditure out of income, $2,- 
200,000 for the recreation and 
conservation department, $4,460,- 
000 for the public works depart­
ment and $320,000 for the Public 
Utilities Commission.
The house also approved -$20, 
00,000 in supplemental expen­
ditures for the fiscal year ending 
March 31.
The debate on the public 
schools biU was expected to de 
velop after an afternoon an­
nouncement by Mr. Peterson that 
the government did not plan to 
proclaim a part of the act pre­
serving a “ closed, shop”  for the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation, in ef­
fect weakening the federation’s
power.
He said that part of the act 
would be held in abeyance until 
the government was satisfied 
teachers were no longer "black­
listing”  areas where no new 
wage a g r e e m e n t s  had been 
reached.
The bill probably will come up 
for second reading~today 
It was learned Mr. Peterson 
had met with (representatives of 
the B.C. School Trustees’ Associ 
ation and the BCTF and sug­
gested they meet under his aus­
pices in an effort to resolve the 
dispute
It was believed the proposal
Legislature May 
Prorogue Thursday
was accepted immediately by the 
BCTF, but the trustees’ reactions 
were not known.
The estimates for public works, 
under Minister W. N. Chant, went 
through in 40 minutes, the quick­
est department approval of the 
session to date. The recreation 
and conservation branch took al­
most twice as long. Leo Nimsick 
(CCF — Ckanbrook) spoke for 
about 30 minutes on the need for 
more recreational facilities.
A major part of the long night 
sitting was taken up when Mr. 
Bennett plunged into a 40-minute 
criticism of all other parties and 
a back-patting of Social Ci’edit.
Party Workers Go 
To Liberal Meeting
QUEBEC (C P )— A  split in Progressive Conserva­
tive party ranks in two Quebec City ridings reported 
Tuesday night to have been patched up, appeared to ­
day to have suffered a new rift in Quebec East.
Three of nine party workers 
who threatened to go over to the 
Liberals were present Tuesday 
night at a meeting in support of 
Maurice Lamontagne, Liberal 
candidate in Quebec East, and 
declared they were "proud to be 
free men.”
The tliree were identified as 
imile








will not be able to attend the 
scheduled four-party election 
meeting to be sponsored by Pern 
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce here on March 24.
He told the Herald today that 
a prior speaking engagement 
would ptevent hi? appearance on 
the platform at “ the meeting at 
Penticton High School auditorium.
In a statement Mr. Pugh saic 
the recent report in the Herald 
that all parties had agreed to a 
four-parly meeting, sponsored by 
Jaycees, came as a surprise to 
, .pp. prAmiPv bim as he had regretfully had to
the invitation to atten
S  ? L r X ' ^  • ^ - f h r h r d K n r " “
cleared by a motion on the order and wish tha meeting every suc- 
papers to hold a morning sitting aa^ ' h®ad^d.
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.—if neces-1 Wally Harrison, president
for
TODAY'S BULLETINS
OTTAW A.(CP) — The Israeli 
Embassy Tuesday formally de­
nied a published allegation that 
stolen Canadian gold finds its 
way to Israel and is used there 
to buy guns and other military 
supplies.
The allegation was made in a 
March 3 Canadian Press story 
from T im ,m in s ,  Ont., which 
quoted Ontario. Provincial Police 
inspector Charles ■ W. Woqd to 
t l ^  effect.
,^he Israeli Embassy said,, in 
statement; % v : : ‘ ■ '
A  Cahadisk Press ngws item 
o%March - 3, •l^^Sr^atelined-'Fim- 
is, Ont„ "quotes an. insjpectoy 
of tbe- provinqial polipelas'saying 
that gold was finding its wpy te 
Israel where it was used for the 
purchase of guns'" and ndlitary
Police Kill Rebels in Running Gun Fight
HAVANA, Cuba — (AP ) — Three rebels were shot to death 
early today in a running gunflght with police. The rebels opened 
fire when police attempted to halt their automobile In the Alta 
Havana suburb near the highway to International Airport. There 
were no police casualties. Police said the rebels were transport­
ing arms and intended to attack a police station.
Council Wants Negotiations Renewed
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  The Vancouver Labor Council 
has asked for renewed negotiations between the B.C. Electric 
and Its 600 striking electrical workers and has offered to act 
ns an Intermediary. The council’s action, drafted at a closed 
meeting, Is In answer to requests for help from local 213 of 
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, which has 
been on strike agolnst B.C. Electric and two aub-contraolors for 
17 days in support of wage Incronso demands,
Coldwell Undergoes Third Medical
OTTAWA -  (CP) ~ ‘CCF Loader M. J. Coldwell today will 
undergo his tliird mctllcnl examination In loss than a week to 
determine wliolhor Ito will bo able to resume campaigning for 
the Mnrcli 31 olcollon. I f  the GO-year-old CCF loader is declared 
fit by Dr. T. L. Fisher, Ottawa heart specialist, ho plans to keep 
a speaking engagement at Toronto’s Massey Hall Monday night. 
He then would speak In Winnipeg Thursday night before return­
ing to his Snskrttchewan constituency of Rosetown-Blggar for 
tho rest of the campaign.
sary to finish up business.
Only a few items renialn un- Cpmnrierce, told the Herald today 
linished. Some estimates are ®hll Jh®* Jhe meed^^ 
to be approved and some bills, oandi-
rcsolutions and motions to be P *̂̂ ® ® inability to attend. 
fioAit with The three other candidates—
aeau wiin. Carson, Social Credit; O.
L. Jones, C.C.F.; and W. A. Gil-
supplies.
“ Following inquiry, both in Is­
rael and Canada, the Israeli Em­
bassy desires categorically to 
state (A ) that no inquiries Wave 
been addressed to Israel police 
either direct from Canada or 
hrough Interpol (International 
Police Bureau) regarding any 
such traffic and (B) that the al­
legation regarding such a traffic 
is without foundation in fact."
Penticton Junior Chamber of
Ottawa to Spend 
$1 Billion ioi 
Militaiy Planes
mour, Liberal—have assured Jay- 
cecs they will attend the nieeting 
to commence at 8 p.m.
Mr. Harrison said they referet- 
ted Mr. Pugh could not attend 
but would welcome him at the 
O'TTAWA (C P )—The defence 1 meeting If ho found ho could re 
department will spend more than arrange his schedule.
$1,000,000,000 In tho next five "In  making arrangements for 
years on military aircraft, offl* this meeting we phoned Mr. 
olals estimate. Pugh’s campaign office In K cl
Tho figure may go well obove owna several times leaving mos 
this amount If tho government sages for the Conservative cam 
decides to put the supersonic CF*l.palgn manager to contact us.
105 Interceptor Into production. [ "The campaign manager failed 
Tho plane has not yet boon flown, to do so and as time was press 
Officials said tho cost of air* Ing wo finalized plans for the 
craft Is mounting all the time mooting assuming that either Mr, 
as the machines become more Pugh or a substitute speaker 
complex and require more eloo- would bo available,”  Mr. Harrl 
Ironic equipment. son explained.
For Instance, authorities estl* He added that Jaycees felt It 
male that a single CF-105 would was their duty to give tho voters 
cost nearly $4,000,000. Tho price of Penticton an opportunity to 
of the new Argus submarine- compare tho election candidates 
hunting plane Is $3,500,000 each. | on a neutral platform.__________
Rotarians Adjourn 
Meeting in Memo!y;v 
Oi Rev. McGladdeiy
In memory of the Rev. Samuel 
McGladdery today’s luncheon 
meeting of the Rotary Club here 
stood adjourned without the com­
pletion of the usual business and 
program sessions."
Only last week, Mr. McGlad­
dery was named the Incoming 
president of the Rotarians. He 
died following an accident last 
Saturday morping and his funer­
al was held here yesterday.''
"Sam McGladdery won the pro­
found regard and indeed the love 
of the entire community for the 
very plain and honestly valid rea­
son that he deserved it," remark­
ed G. J. Rowland, the retiring 
president of the club.
A prayer was offered by the 
club’s padre, the Rev. Canon A. 
R. Engles, and after a standing 
tribute of silence the momberB 
dispersed.
Summerland fruit grower Fran­
cis Steuart told the monthly 
meeting of Penticton Local, BC- 
FGA, last night that he saved up 
to six. cents per bushel box by 
using bulk bin harvesting meth­
ods for last year’s apple crop.
I  was doubtful when I  first 
heard the system explained,”  he 
said. "But now I ’m prepared to 
say that I  think it the greatest 
thing ever to hit this valley.” 
Mr. Steuart said his pickers 
also stated a definite preference 
for the bulk handling method 
‘Instead of the usual 75 to 80 
boxes a day I  got up to 100 boxes 
a day from my pickers last year, 
and solely because the bin meth­
od is a great time saver.” 
Describing s i m p l e  changes 
made to his tractor and trailer 
the orchdrdlst said he got Into 
the bulk-bin. business for little 
over a hundred dollars.
In addition to saving the grow­
er on transportation costs, the 
bins are much more easily stor­
ed in packinghouses. "They told 
me they could store up to 25 
per cent more when bins were 
used," Mr. Steuart said.
Epti  Dube, who earlier had 
supported Dr. Louis Gagnon, in 
dependent Progressive Conserv­
ative. Dr. Gagnon withdrew last 
week as a candidate ,in Quebec 
East for the March 31 federal 
elections.
When o f f i c i a l  nominations 
closed last Monday there were 
three candidates in each Quebec 
East and Quebec West—Liberal 
strongholds—Progressive Conser­
vative, Liberal and Social Credit. 
LOSS NEGLIGIBLE 
Dr. Gagnon’s withdrawal came 
after Emilien Simard, chosen at 
a noisy, 10 - hour nomination 
meeting of the Progressive Con­
servatives, had decided not to 
run.
The party’s central committee 
I'or Quebec district named Yvon 
Tasse, former president of the 
Greater Quebec Trade and In­
dustrial Development Bureau, as 
official candidate in Quebec 
East.
Lucien Boucher, party cam­
paign director, said Tuesday 
nighf -.that all, hipe party ,̂ workers 
%H6 ,'had threateri^,^ S ^ ^ a y  to 
^ iie v e r  to the Liberal,, cahilf-^ 
bccffl^?^ f’̂ h a t they called the 
“ high - handed”  
methi^i^hSd /Mum^^ tô  party 
ranks,.-—.--.
Re^iched.'today regarding the 
appearance of three of the nine 
at Tuesday night’s Liberal meet­
ing, Mr.'.Boucher said:
"Everyone is free to act in an 
election., as his ^conscience dic­
tates. •. f...-We consider the loss 
of the three men in question as 
negligible.”
AROUSED BITTERNESS
The squabbles have produced 
cases of jangled nerves and are 
said to have aroused bitterness 
among some factions.
The Liberal candidate In Que­
bec East, Mr. Lamontagne, suc­
ceeds former prime minister St.
YVONE R. TASSE,.
DR. LOUIS GAGNON
Laurent as p a r t y  standard- 
bearer. ' ' 1
The Progressive Conservative 
candidate in Quebec West is Dr, 
J. Eugene Bissonnette, 64-year- 
old physician and newcomer to 
active politics. For a while tho 
situation in that riding was con­
fused. There was talk of as 
many as three candidates, each 
claiming to be Progressive Con­
servative, opposing Rene Begin, 
Liberal seeking re-election.
Rail Union Chief 
Raps Party Leaders
OTTAWA (CP )—President W.J. 
Smith of the Canadian Brother­
hood of R a i l w a y  Employees 
(CLC), Canada’s largest trans­
port union, has accused Prime 
Minister Dlefcnbaker and Liberal
in."'"-''-—
GATT EXECUTIVE TELLS WEST
Liberalize Economic System
MONTREAL (CP) -  Collapse 
of tho Wosiorn economic system 
may ho the price of failure 
to llbornllzo intornnlionol trade, 
Eric Wyndham White, executive 
secretary of the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs a n d  Trade 
(GATT), said t o d a y  In an 
nddrosR to the Canadian Council 
of Uw lolcuuilluiial Cliamher of 
Commerce.
There has, said Mr. Wyndham 
White, tieen a gratifying expan­
sion of Intovnntlonnl trade in the 
last few years, l)Ul the curreni 
atraofi)^hcrc of recession luui led
to a revival of protect lonlst son- 
liment In many countries.
"It seems,’ ’ he staled, "that 
there are still many people who 
have not learned tho grim lesson 
of tho 1930s, and who still believe 
that unemployment and reces­
sion can bo exported to the for­
eigner. I
BITTER LESSON
"But those of us who lived 
through Hint experience have not 
forgotten tho hitter lesson that 
reslrlctivo nntlonnl policies at
have a multiplying effect on the 
recessive process.”
Mr. Wyndham White’s com­
ments wore contained In a text 
made available to the press in 
advance of delivery.
Mr. Wyndham White named 
two conditions ns OBscntial to tho 
long-sought goal of general con 
vciilblUly uC uuivcucics to case 
restrictive tendencies In inloma- 
tional trade.
"Tho first," ho stated, "Is the 
assurance of an adequate degree 
of lnlomntlonnj#.41quldlly to sup-
icmatlonal trade."
A second essential was readi­
ness on tho part of major trad­
ing powers to play an appropri­
ate part in tho liberalization of 
trade.
PACE HEAVY STRAIN
Mr. Wyndham White said vnr- 
trow Hrcumslnnces will Impose a 
heavy strain on GATT. 1
Such dovolopmonlB ns the Eu­
ropean common market need not 
mark an abandonment of tlio 
search for a world-uddo multi­
lateral system of trade.
Leader Lester B. Pearson of con­
tempt for railway workers.
In a letter to tho CBRE’s 35,- 
000 members made public today, 
ho states he has not received, a 
reply to letters sent them Feb. 
26 asking for statements of their 
policies on railway wages and 
how rising railway costs should 
bo shared.
They hod boon asked whether 
they agreed with CCF Leader 
M. J. Coldwell In backing tho 
wage standard proposed by 130,- 
000 non-operating employees and 
suggesting a fodcrul subsidy if 
necessary.
Mr. Smilli told ills mcmbcrsldp 
that tlic lack of response from 
Mr. DiofenbaUor and Mr. Pour- 
son is "the sort of sllcnco which 
shows contempt not only for tho 
railway worker but tor tho com­
munity at largo.” _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DUMMIES OR REAL? THAT IS THE QUESTION
This photo, a still from a Russian movie, has to believe that the cluster of missiles is actually 
come under the scrutiny of Western military olj- ready for action and could carry hydrogen bomb 
servers, who say the missiles look a little too warheads, 
good to bo dummies. Some experts are inclined
Byrne Criticizes 
Gov't Trade Policy
Spoalclng at Grand Forks last 
night, Jim Byrne, Liberal mom- 
)cr of parliament for Kootenay 
East, said that tl>oro was not a 
finer candidate In B.C. nor one 
more dclormlnod to servo his rid­
ing than Bill Gllmour, tho Lib­
eral candidate In Okanagan-Boun- 
dnry.'
Speaking to an audlonco inter­
ested In mining, Mr. Byrne said 
tho greatest problems facing min­
ing in B.C. were tho Consorva- 
live govonimont and tlio provin­
cial Social Credit government. Ho 
criticized tho Conservative g o v  
ernmont for Its diversion of 15 
per cent of tho trade with tho U.S. 
and sold this had resulted In a 
serious tariff on lead and zinc, 
iiiaeufaed UilCCs oiv beef «\d taî - 
Iffs on oil, all seriously affecllnf 
the prosperity of Canada.
"There Is no doubt about it, he 
said, business is uneasy when the 1 Conservatives are In power."
y  r̂ r ■'/ f -  ''' ' 'I ''  ̂f 'f t Â'  ̂ 1 •.
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NOVELIST WEDS PUBLISHER
were married in a civil ceremony. The writei of the best-selling 
S  "Bonjour Trislesso" thus fulfilled a ^chef expressed m her 
novels that a girl of her age should marry a man in his 40 s. School 
ler is. divorced and has a daughter. ______________________ _
Work Starts on 
UE Nuclear Ship
Fresh Eggs
Breakfast Gems - Grade i 
A Large, In M
Cartons -  Dozen .........
Empress Pure 
48 fluid oz. tin
 ̂ By KEN BtETHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
iup^DON (CP) — Behind the 
red brick waljs of two tall build­
ings .qn this outskirts of the ham­
let pf'R isley in Lancashire, Brit­
ish scientists are at work on an 
ambitious project that may hold 
the key-to Britain’s future as a 
world maritime power.
The project is an atomic- 
poweri^ super-tanker that will 
pay'its own way. The scientists 
exVact it wUl be ready for 
launcKihg by 1964.
During the debate on the naval 
estimates, the civU lord of the 
admiralty, Thomas Galbraith, 
gave the House of Comomns a 
quick glimpse under the security 
curtaip that is part and parcel 
of nuclear undertakings. “ Work 
has begun on our nuclear-power­
ed merchant ship/’ He said. "We 
hope it  will turn out to be a 
winner.’ ’
NO REFUELLING
Atomic power units for ships 
are not, in themselves, new. The 
United States Navy has three 
nuclear-powered submarines in 
service, is building 12 more and 
plans‘ cruisers and aircraft car­
riers fitted the same way. These 
powerj units offer a number of 
tactical advantages to warships,' 
particularly the virtual elimina­
tion o'f refuelling .problems.
But • they are expensive to op­
erate.’ President Eisenhower’s 
"peace ships’ ’ — the 21,000-ton 
cargoliner Savanngh due for com- 
pletiort in 1960 — will have to 
be heavily subsidized before It 
can compete on the world ship­
ping routes..
The significance of Galbraith’s 
announcement Is that British sci­
entists now are confident they 
have solved the problem of pro­
ducing an atomic propulsion unit 
that is an economic proposition.
LACKS NAUTICAL AIR 
From the outside, the Risley 
site gives little indication that it 
is the base of an important mari­
time project. Beside the main 
gate, black letters on a yellow 
rectangular sign proclaim It as 
the headquarters of the Atomic 
Energy Commission’s industrial 
power group — the organization 
responsible for the design of the 
world’s first atomic power sta 
tions.
The two • main buildings rise 
from a cluster of prefabricated 
huts. They have the functional 
lines and broad expanses of glass 
characteristic of modern office 




By BERNARD DUFRESNB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O'H'AWA (CPI -  Cocky Gale 
Kcnvln's boxing pride lias been 
restored by his 10-round split dc 
cislon 'Puesdny night over Dnvey 
Dupas in a return lightweight en­
gagement that had nil the ear­
marks of a grudge tight.
The colorful little Ottawa bat­
tler who now fights out of Valley 
•Stream, N.Y., catpo off the dock 
In the sixth round to take the 
decision over Dupas, Texas state 
lightweight champion.
On March 3, It was Dupas who 
won by a split decision over Ker-1 
win In Dallas, Texas, a loss thitt 
set back Kcrwln's standing in his 
division,
Now, the upset loss earlier this 
month has been avenged and 
Kerwin Is looking for a 10-round 
go In Boston April 11 against 
Larry Boardmnn.
Kerwin took an elglit-count 
knockdown In the sixth after n 
hard right and a sharp loft hook 
to the chin fronS'Dupas. His 
head cleared early as he rested 
on his knee until itho eight count.
It was the only knockdown in 
the fight, although Kerwin buck­
led Dupas' logs In the seventh 
with a hard right.
Judge Dave Geary scored the 
fight five rounds for Kerwin, one 
for Dupas and four oven. Ref­
eree Gordv Moningnnn scored It
Reg Flint snored it five for Du-
evon.
congruous citified touch to the 
rural countryside.
The research and design team 
at Risley is concentrating on the 
design of a. nuclear unit for a 
ship of more than 50,000 tons. It 
is believed they envisage a gas- 
cooled reactor with a working 
temperature of less than 1,000 de­
grees. A land prototype will be 
built before the sea-going model 
is constructed.
British scientists see no imme­
diate possibility of producing an 
economic nuclear plant for ships 
under 50,000 tons,. Massive shield­
ing is required for the reactor to 
prevent radioactive contamina­
tion of both crew and cargo. In 
tramp ships of about 8,000 tons, 




TORONTO (CP) — Metropoli­
tan Toronto council early today 
approved an east - west Bloor 
Street route for Toronto’s' second 
subway, climaxing a four-year 
dispute over where it should run.
Council. finally settjled the is­
sue in a 12-hour session that 
ended shortly after midnight with 
an 18-to-2: vote favoring- the mi,d- 
town Bloor route with a Univer- 
city Avenue extension.
Cost of the subway has been 
estimated at ?332,710,762, and the 
decision on how the cost will be 
shared by Metro and the Toronto 
Transit Commission is still to be 
decided. Metro has proposed a 50- 
50 basis.
This has not been agreed to 
by the transit commission, how­
ever, which has asked for a 60-40 
ratio. The commission will be 
asked to prove it cannot finance 
a 50-50 spilt before council will 
agree to the 60-40 sharing.
Toronto’s first 41i!-mlle subway 
was completed in 1954 and runs 
in a north-south range, along the 
city’s main Yonge Street.
KIDNEY ACIDS
ftofaytturRest-;
M any people noTcr teem to fet a good 
night’s rc it  They turn and hu t— blame il 
on ’nenrei’— when it Way be their kidneyi. 
H u ltliv  kldneya filler polioni and excaii 
aeidt from Iho blood. II they (all and 
impuriliat iliy  in the •y item -^ iilu r^ d  
rail often (ollowi. I ( .you don’t roil well 
get and u it  Dodd’s Kidney Pilli. Dodd’i  
help tho kidnoyi to that you a n  roil 
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Crisp Stalks  ........ . I b.
Citambers
For Salads ....................................... tb. SSg
Bel-air Premium Quality  
Frozen -  12 oz. package
Piedmont 
48 fluid oz. tin
Green Onions' .
Fresh and Tasty Bunches ............ & for & 3 v












Taste Tells, Ch., 
15 oz. T in ...... ...
Townhouse, Fey 
15 oz. T in ..........






Now On Sale! 




15 oz. T in ..........
SPLIT BAMBOO
UTIUTY BASKETS
For Home and Q Q g




Ruby Red -  6  oz. cello
Avocadoes
The Solod Fruit .............
Gabbage
Solid Green Heads ........................... lb.
Carrots 9 97.
Crisp and T e n d er........................... &  ibs W
LETTII0E











Floor Cleaner Hawes, quart tin
No Rub Liquid Wax .̂. t̂ un 
Johnson's Glo^Coat 
Simoniz Auto Wax 
Johnson’s Bldni







Bon Ami Powder 
Sweeheart Soap „ „  
Pels Instant Granules
Oveno, 8-oz. jar






LAST CHANGE TO ENTER
ENTER TO DA Y. . .
You may be the winner 
of a '58 Chevrolet Sedan. 





Canada Safeway again offers consumers another fine selection of top quality 
Show Beef from tlio Annual Spring Fat Stock Show and Sale held In Kamloops. 
This week we are offering only front quarter cuts that guarantee you eating 
satisfaction.
MtS sends 400
E X P O R T  
C IG A R E T T E S
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage Included 
Moll order and remittance toi 
OVERiieAt DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Place d 'A rm ii,  
MnnWoiil. Oil*.
Chuck Roast
or Round Bone Roast
Kamloops Show Beef .......................................................  lb.
Cross Rib Roast
Pot Roast




Ready-To-Eat Hams W hole, H alf or Shank Q u a rte r lb. 65c
Boned and Rolled Ham End Cull, lb. 85c .Centro Cuts, lb. 95c
Smoked Picnics Whole or Shank H a l f ................................................ ih. 47c
Smoked Cottage Rolls Wholo or Half ......................................  lb. 65c
CITY & DISTRICT
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Packing House 
Going Up Rapidly
SUMMERLAND — A 25 - ton 
crane has put in place pre-cast, 
six-inch, steel-reinforced slabs, 
20 feet wide and 28 feet high, for 
the walls of the new Co-operative 
Growers’ building at West Sum- 
merland which is speedily taking 
shape.
The method of construction is 
a new one being ‘ used for 
the second time in Western Can­
ada. The idea was developed in 
the United States and was used 
in erecting a building in Edmon­




applecot and prange cot. „9ftles 
at the present time is, liOOO ^  
annually, " '
CIDER IN APR IL
The first batch of B.C,
ONE OF PENTICTON’S BUSIEST public bodies is the Board of 
Directors of the local hospital. Pictured before one of their reg­
ular monthly sessions arc: back row, left to right, Paul E. Pauls, 
John Erlcndson, A1 Ante; front, Frank. Laird, Dr. Kathleen W. El­
lis. Len Hill (chairman). Mrs. H. Kingsley, and E. F. MacDonald, 
administrator. Board members not in the picture are L. J. A. 
Rees and Dr. J. .Stapleton.
W EL DISPLAY 
OLD MACHINES
Fruit growers in the South­
ern Okanagan will enter a dis­
play of ancient and modern 
machinery in Penticton’s cen­
tennial parade. May 17.
President of Penticton Local 
BCFGA, Avery King, told the 
regular monthly meeting last 
night that orchard machinery 
used in 1908 was being sought 
for the parade. “ We hope to 
have quite a bit of machinery 
from the early years, then 
jump across the gap to fully 
modern machinery so that peo­
ple can see what great chang­
es have taken place in the in­
dustry.”
Growers werp asked to res­
urrect any old machinery they 
had lying around and acquaint 
the centennial committee.
9 Directors Make Up 
Hospital Government
Tills is the sccond|in a series 
or articles on Penticton General 
Hospital depicting its operat­
ions, facilities and working staff 
as a “ city within a city”  in this 
community.
By CHARLES NEVILLE'
An alert, efficient administra­
tion is needed to keep Penticton 
General Hospital functioning 24 
hours a day as a self-sufficient 
“ city within a city” . At the head 
of the body are representative 
citizens who ensure that every­
thing goes along smoothly in the 
interests of an average 3,300 
patients admitted each year.
Organization of the nine-mem­
ber board of directors is some­
what on the lines of a city coun­
cil. Board chairman L. H. Hill 
corresponds toi“ Mr. Mayor” who 
presides over deliberations of the 
six elected and three appointed 
members.
Elected members to replace 
three retiring members each year 
are named by Penticton Hospital 
Society to which every city tax­
payer is entitled to belong.
.Si MEMBERSHIP FEE 
People in surrounding areas 
served by the hospital—Hedley, 
Cawston, Kaleden,
Boy Blamed for 
Two-Car Crash
An unidentified youngster who 
ran out in front of an oncoming 
station-wagon was blamed for 
two-vehicle collision at the White 
Avenue and Main Street cross­
walk in Penticton at 8:50 a.m. 
today.
Extensive damage was causec 
t o . a car driven by city man,
George Engelsby, 778 Penticton I Keremeos,
Avenue, when it collided with the N a r a m a t a, Summerland and 
rear of the station-wagon driven Grand Forks, ,tand . Sthers 
bylArleigh James Bird, 259 Hast- eligible 
ingk StireSfl* Penticton. Rear of on payment 
the Bird vehicle was also dam- The democratic local system 
aged. governing our \ hospital diffeirs
There were no injuries. from municipal admiiiistration in
RCMP are investigating the that the elected board members 
mishap which occurred when Bird name a chairman from their own 
was forced to brake suddenly to] number at an annual meeting 
avoid hitting the boy.
Church Overflow's 
At Last Rites for 
Rev. S.McGladdery
Friends from almost every 
Iwalk of life crowded St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church yesterday 
afternoon to attend funeral ser­
vices for Rev. Samuel McGlad" 
Idcry, killed last Saturday in a 
car accident.
The main church building and 
Ithe basement were filled and a 
I large crowd gathered outside the 
building to listen to the service 
ivia a PA  system.
Presbyterian ministers Rev. 
iDon Corbett of Prince George, 
Rev. J. Patterson, Washington, 
Rev. Ken Ronpey of Vernon, and 
Erlendson. Dr. Kathleen \v. Ellis, .Swift, librarian: Dr. Bryon Wil-lRev. Alex MaeSween of Kam- 
A. T. Ane, L. J. A. Rees and F. hams, radiologist; and R. Hot- loops, conducted the service with
W. Laird. son, senior laboratory teclmiclan. Rev. Patterson presenting the
The three appointees are Mrs. WOMEN’S AUXILIARIES me^morial address.
No account of the hospital or- A contingent from the 
ganization would be complete army corps under ^ 3or
without mention of the Senior Victor Wilson formed a guard of
Auxiliary under presidency of honor as the cortege left
Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry and the church to the lament of pipes. 
Junior Auxiliary headed by Mrs. Penticton city council and 
Howard Patton. church dignitaries from many
Both have done much over the cities and denommations attended
years to stimulate interest in the the service. ___
hospital and its needs and have ^  yenrs
raised large sums for much-of Mr. McGladderys 
needed equipment. MaeSween said he h
Statistics are dull but they give greatly loved wherever he went, 
some idea of the big job per- “ At fhis time many people, to 
formed by the hospital in the pH parts of the world, will be 
community. mournmg the
Although last year was not man. He was 
quite so busy as 1956, 3,383 adults many more than 'J® realize, 
and children spent a total of 33,- P?ll f^^rers \^re G. Ev®re 
940 days as patients. Also 444 new Craig, R^fph 
babies were welcomed in the Thom, H. A. Lowe, G. J. Row­
land and J. C. Adam.
Pilasters of steel-rcinforced con 
Crete hold the slabs together. Ap­
proximate weight of one section 
is 19 tons. Concrete is poured on 
the floor on silicon bond breakers 
which look like large sheets of 
pliofilm. This prevents sticking. 
Corner pieces were poured one 
on top of the other with the bond 
breaker between, and then raised 
into place. As the sections go up 
they are levelled with jack 
braces.
Bow string trusses will hold the 
side walls together over the cold 
storage area. They are 12 feet 
high. Glulam beams 80 feet long, 
32 feet deep and seven inches 
wide, are to hold the walls of the 
packing area.
The cold slorage area is 240 
feet long and 100 feet wide. Pack­
ing area is 300 feet by 80 feet. 
There is also a covered storage 
area 60 by 200 feet, and one of 
equal size for. unloading. Overall 
concrete slab floor is 72,000 
square feet plus office space.
Contractors are Busch Con 
struction Co, of Kelowna with 
approximately 25 men on the job. 
More will be employed later.
The Sopth Okanagan may soon 
have a $50,000 concentrator in 
Kelowna according to Ian Green­
wood, assistant to the general 
manager of B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors.
Speaking at the monthly meet­
ing of Penticton Local. BCFGA,
Mr. Greenwood said the concen­
trator would be used chiefly in 
the making of apricot concen-1
trate and would be able to pro- ^®^''' CONCENTRATOR 
cess up to eight tons of fruit an Fruit used in the first batch 
hour. will be pressed at Oliver and the
Outlining the progress of mar- juice trucked 1o Princeton for 
kets during the past year Mr. fermentation and bottling. 




produced at the Princeton 
ery will be on sale, in liq[Uor - 
stores across B.C'^ate in ^S r̂il , 
Mr. Greenwood reported.
For r d :^ ; ,,a;rf 
for.








Algoma .............................  24V2
Aluminium ........................  29l<a
Atlas Steel ........................  16Y»
Batik of Montreal .............  41
Bell ...................................  41
B.A. Oil .............................  35'/8
B.C. Forest .....................  10
B. C. Power .............  40
Canada Cement ................  28%
Bank of Commerce...........  42%
Can. Breweries ................  28
C. P.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23%
Can. Vickers .....................  24Vs
Cons. M- & S......................  17%
Dist. Seagram .................. 27
Dorn. Steel ........................  25
[held in February.
Current board members, in ad- 
Idition to Chairman Hill, are John
-V
H. Kingsley, representing the 
Provincial Government; Dr. J. 
Stapleton, medical staff; and P. 
E. Pauls, Penticton city council.
In addition Mrs. Helen Edwards 
attends board meetings as repre­
sentative of the Junior Auxiliary 
Supervision of- much of the 
routine work of running the com­
plex hospital system, hiring staff, 
paying bills, and maintaining the 
hospital in good condition is car­
ried out at regular meetings of 
the executive, staff, finance and 
buildings committees.
17 ON MEDICAL STAFF 
Directly answerable to the 
board is a 17-member medical 
staff of local physicians, surgeons 
and specialists; while heading 
the board’s staff of 250 is admin­
istrator E* F. MacDonald whose 
function is similar to that of 
city manager. '
Mr. MacDonaM, is .the Sard ’s 
professional advisor on adminis- 
.trative matters. He has nine 
highly-specialized departments to 
oversee each of which is in charge 
of a professional.
•Best-known of these department 
heads to patients and the general 
publiVls Director of Nursing Miss 
F. Trout but of equal importance 
on the hospital’s co-operative 
team are K. J. Doyle, purchas 
ing agent; Miss J. Palmer, dieti­
cian; Mrs. D. Whitfe, house 
keeper; T. Kampa, accountant 
R. Paton, chief engineer; Miss A
loca
3acks with processed apricots for 
use in the East was that com­
panies found it cheaper to ship 
rather than accept the same type 
of fruit in pulp from B.C. "We 
feel quite sure the market is 
there for concentrates,”  he said.
“ There is no complaint as to the 
quality of our pr^uct, just that 
it is cheaper to ship concentrates 
than it . is to ship fruit pulp of 
which such a large percentage 
has to be water.”
SHORTAGE OF ORAljcES




Penticton Kiwanis Club has de­
cided it will undertake construc­
tion of a senior citizens’ housing 
development as a project, if it is 
proven there is a need for such 
accommodation in the commun- 
riity.
; Applications for accommoda­
tion in the proposed development 
will be received shortly a club 
spokesman said.
orange groves may curtail pro­
duction of the new fruit blend, 
Orangecot, a mixture of orange 
and apricot juice with the apri­
cot in two-to-one proportion to 
the orange.
“ We may have to halt produc­
tion for a month imless we can 
find an alternative source of sup­
ply of oranges,”  Mr. Greenwood 
said. ‘ "This wil be most unfor 
tunate with our product so new 
on the market, but there is little 
we can do about it.”
Asked if oranges were impos­
sible to obtain from other 
sources, Mr. Greenwood said 
they were not easy to obtain, but 
the greater difficulty was in ob­
taining oranges with flavors sim­
ilar to the one already used.
“ There is a tremendous differ­
ence in orange flavors,”  he said. 
“ Naturally we must do all we 
possibly can to stay with the fla­
vor we have established.”
Average potential of combined
the new cidery at Princeton was 
being borne by the brewing com­
pany, Mr. Greenwood said he felt 
such capital expenditure a won­
derful sign of confidence.”  We 
haven’t put a cent into the con­
struction of this new plant,”  he , 
said. “ For the first batch we 
are loaning the brewery some 
of our equipment, but only un­
til they obtain their own.” 
Forecasting a complete sell-out 
of the first 25,000 dozen bottles 
produced, Mr. Greenwood asked
in their"
acccpance of the speed with 
which the first batch sells. “ We 
can expect it to go pretty fasti; 
even if only from a curiositS  ̂
point of view. Subsequent batches 
will give us the true picture.”  
Official name for the nev  ̂
drink is B.C. Champagne Type 
Cider. No selling price has lyet 
been established. Mr. Green­
wood said the first step would 
be to established a price for the 
fruit, then work from there to 
the ultimate selling price of the 
cider in the liquor store.
The new drink wil be placed' 
on the wine list by the liquor con* 
trol board.
FINED IN  OLIVER
A juvenlie in possessioh of liq*?. 
uor, Malcolm Ivar Donkin of Pen;- 
ticton, was fined $50* and costs , 
by Magistrate R. E. Meadows 
Oliver Police Court Saturday.
passing of this 
a true friend to
were
In addition 2,919 out-patients! r
were treated in the hospital; 40,-1“ * Vancouver later this week
550 analytical procedures were 
carried out in the laboratory: and 
13,332 x-rays were made.
Total operating revenue was 
$528,564 of which nearly $445,000 
was contributed by the B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Service. Major 
item qf expense was $418,398 for 
vvagdp^nd sa llies .
3 Months for 
Theft of Saw
OLIVER — A power saw, re­
ported stolen from William Alaric 
It iS .nqt surprising that likq lof Oliver, was recovered Satur- 
many other public services the day when Norman Willard Rod- 
local hospital society ended the man was arrested in Hedlely on 
year “ in the red” with a net Saturday. Appearing in police 
deficit of over $700 which will court, he was convicted of theft 
be at least partially offset by gov-[and sentenced to three months 
ernment allowances. in prison.
“We enjoy many 
new comforts, thanks 
to  a  Personal Loan*'
You can do so much 
with the help of a
PERSONAL
LOAN
Getting a new furnace. . .  new home furnishings. . .  a new car, or refrigerator 
. . .  payment of educational fees . . . these are among the many worthwhile 
objectiv^\yott c w  rea^h more easily with a Personal Loan. For details, see ’ 
our nearest branch — we have more than 775 to serve you.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
If-ISS











SUMMERLAND — Finalists in 
the third annual Kiwanis Music 
„  . I Festival, eliminations for which 
^^o®®jtook place in the high school on 
Saturday, are: vocal, 10-12 years, 
Ruth Charles, Helen Farrow, Pat 
McCutcheon, and Linda Bell; 
piano, age 10-12, Judy Betuzzi, 
Anthea Morgan, Sharon Geres, 
and Darlene Ducommun. In the 
14 years and over group, Linda 
Betuzzi, Donna Powell, Marjorie 
Jones and Ruth Lapins were cho­
sen. Instrumentalists 14 and over 
are Eddie Matsu, David Davies, 
Ron Embreo and Alex Keel.
Doug Campbell, past president, 
is convenor of the event for the 
Kiwanis Club, and reports that 
this year prizc-s of $25, $10 and
,, • ^  * ........................  $5 will bo awarded for first, sec-
Dom. 1 nr .......................... ii'Xi i class. Win­
ners will be given a cortincntc.Famous Players .............. 15* *
Gronl Lakes P ap er........... ,T2la
Gypsum L. & A .................  <30
Homo Oil "A ” .................. 15',4
Hudson M. & S...................  42
Imp. O i l .............................  38%
Ind. Acceptance ................  30’ -j
Int, Nickel ........................  72%
MocMIilnn .......     2(i*ii
Massey-IInn’Is .......    (i'li
McColI ..............................  53
Noranda ...........................  40
Pow-nll River .........................31%
Price Bros. ....................... .39
Royal Bank ......................  54
J. E. O'Mahoncy, president of 
llio local Kiwanis Club will be 
chair man on Thursday evening 
In the high sqhool auditorium 
where the finals start at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. O'Mahoncy will present the 
awards.
PASSING PARADE
DICK HTOCK8 NOMINATED 
At last night's monthly meet 
ling of the Pcnilclon local, Dick 
......................  Roi? Slocks was nominated to contest





.Steep Rock .......................... 10




Sheep Creek ............................ 30
OII.S Price
Rnllcv .Sclhiirn .................... 7 60
Cal. & Ed...........................  20
Can. Husky ......................  9.60
Can. Atlantic ...................  'l•95,,
Con. Del Rio ..................... 7,251 from
F. .SI. John ......................  '2.90
Pac. Pete ..........................  W A
Triad ................................  4.20
United Oil .......................... 1.90
Van Tor ...........................  115
MISCELLANEOUS Prico
Alberta Dl.st........... ............ 1.35
Can. Collorlos ...................  4,25
Cap. Estates ..................   4.75
In. Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6’ h
Sun "A ”  ...........................  9%
Woodwards ....................... 11'''h
the vacant scat on tlto c.\ecutlve 
of the BCFGA. Mr. Stock’s name 
wlli be prcBcniod to the Southern 
District Council on Saturday.
EXTRA POLICEMAN
RCMP doiHclimont at Oliver 
R-i has been aumented by the addi­
tion of Constable H. W. Hall who 
was posted hero from Ottawa 
arriving last week.
1)1 EFENBAKER DINN ER
Arlluir Garrlsl), prcsldonl of 
BCFGA, came in for warm praise 
the Penticton local last 
night. "Ho roully had iho prime 
minister’s ear," said Avery King. 
“ I think he deserves a lot of 
praise for his presentation of our 
case ”
Perfect Complement to Eca^s 
Finest Traditions
I.ITEUAUV NAME
KnitTson. Manllobn Umn on 
the U.S. border, was named af­
ter the American author Ralph 
Waldo Emccicm.
IIARKNESH TOUR
Minister of Agriculture Douglas 
Ilarknoss was taken on a tour of 
urcliards during his visit to the 
city last weekend. “ It was a good 
lour.”  Avery King told growers 
last night. "Whoever ot-ganlzed it 
made sure Mr. Ilarknoss saw a 
lot of trees coming right doicn, 
and a good number of orchards 
left uniirunod. I Hunk he wont 
away wilU a lot to think about.'*
•I mw,
B R ^ N D
FULLY COOKED 
OR COOK BEFORE EATING 
BOhJE IN OR BONHESS
on ooMiton d  dufmcFton ond ckorm. Meet is 
poMod ond conltdani, knowing ikoi in serving Union Tendemode Mont you y d  EosFer't 
moiA Koneured trodiliom o( fine quolily ond smorl hospkcilily. Sugor-eured in a dislinclive 
Union way, Union Teodemvodo Horn is iomed for ks goodness ond llavour. So lender -  
you eewi oil k with o fork.
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Minister Should Take 
A Second Look at GATT
C O N T iN e N I ^ C o 9o o  o
Seldom have the fruitgrowers had 
more opportunity than they enjoyed 
this past week for placing their prob­
lems before responsible government 
leaders.
BCFG A President Arthur Garrish 
has laid before the Prime Minister a 
sober and considered opinion of the 
steps his organization considers neces­
sary to restore confidence and bring 
reasonable stability and security to the 
principal industry of the Okanagan.
W e have no doubt that the Prime 
Minister was concerned and that it was 
with sincerity that he promised the 
attention of his government to the 
solution of these problems, should it 
be placed in a position to do so.
W e note an equally reasonable 
presentation to the Minister of Agri­
culture by the same southern locals of 
the BCFGA drawing attention to the 
problems of the soft fruit industry, and 
in particular to the disastrous effect 
that imported fruit, selling at salvage 
prices, has on the returns to soft fruit 
growers.
W hile we are quite .sure that the 
minister recognized an unhealthy situ­
ation, we were disappointed by his 
emphasis on the difficulties inherent 
the imposition of adequate dumpm
duties. W e are quite aware that the 
member nations of G A TT  bound them­
selves not to raise tariffs against one 
another except by mutual agreement. 
W e recognize it may not be easy to 
obtain such agreement, but We don’t 
dismiss the prospect of success stem- 
ing from strong and reasonable repre­
sentation.
This newspaper has repeatedly 
taken the stand that so long as our 
soft fruit has to sell in our own market 
in competition with imported fruit 
placed there at giveaway prices, there 
can be no stability in the soft fruit 
industry.
W e commend the minister for his 
honesty but we suggest that he take 
another look at G ATT.
W e think he w ill find there provi­
sion against unethical practices and it 
is against such practices we protest.
ewrrmMTAL
T R A P e
OTTRWfl REPORT
P.M. Foresees a  
Great Canada
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
TOGETHERNESS
The Most Sensible W ay
 ̂-, A  correspondent who has quite 
oiften been a valuable contributor to 
our “ letters to the editor” section of 
this page has recently taken us to task 
for what he calls a “ low appeal” . What 
he refers to is our suggestion, as he 
jsees it, that the riding endorse a Con­
servative candidate as the most likely 
one to be in the ranks of the govern- 
•ment after the next election. This is 
'deplorable, our letter writer stresses. 
-The prospect o f governmental favors to 
-any riding should not be hinged to any 
such venal factor, in his view.
; W e , too, fee l ourselves repulsed by 
-the notion that any government w ill 
‘work a sort of revenge on the constitu- 
3chcy that votes against it:
‘ But even in acknowledging .this we 
must not turn away from the fact that 
the operation of government, any gov­
ernment, springs, so often from advo­
cacy and appeal. This is the very life- 
stuff of the democratic process. A  good 
government may not deliberately wish 
to hurt the riding that is represented 
by an opponent, or to be disproportion­
ately helpful to the riding that has 
returned a government supporter. Y et 
it w ill find itself aiding an effective 
crusader, and turning away from some­
one else who, for any number of rea­
sons, may not w in  its ear.
This is not to invoke any sort of low 
appeal based on voting venality. I t ’s 
just to wake up to reality and to recog­
nize what goes on in law-making.
The situation involving this riding, 
w e feel, has reflected an ineffective 
voice at Ottawa for some considerable 
time.
W e’d like a change for the very 
honest reason that an almost desperate 
situation, particularly as it involves 




Early Signs, Symptoms, 
Ot Children’s Diseases
By Herman Bundesen, M.D.
During my years as a medi­
cal columnist, I  have written 
countless articles about children's 
diseases, describing their symp­
toms of illnesses such as measles, 
chickenpox, whooping cough and 
others. So I ’d Jike to list again 
sotyie'Df tliese contagious diseases 
and 'their early signs and symp­
toms.
RASH AND FEVER
Chickenpox ~  This l.s a skin 
eruption associated with fever. 
The rash occurs early and con­
sists of successive crop.s of red, 
raised dots which turn into fluid- 
filled blisters and then dry up 
to form scabs. The rash is thick­




develops in the cough.
Coughing frequently occurs 
spasms and is accompanied by 
vomiting.
NOT MANY CASES 
We don’t have too many cases 
of the following in America at}y 
more, thanks to our vaccination 
programs, but perhaps 1 had bet­
ter list the symptoms anyway;
Smallpox—'There is a sudden 
onset of high fever; 4ioadache and 
backache. On the third or'fourth 
day this is followed by an erup­
tion of red spots which become 
elevated and turn into watery 
and then pus-filled blisters. Gen­
erally, all the lesions are in the 
same stage. They first appear
on the face and forearms. 
This disease starts!PATCHES ON THROAT 
with fever, watery 1 Diphtheria — A sore throat
eyes and nose and sometimes with 
sneezing and a slight cough, 'i'ho 
rash, which occurs on the third 
to fifth day aflor the fever be­
gins, is composed of groups of 
dull red blotches whlcli begin on 




BELFAST -  (Reuters! — The 
"Orange Irish" vote Thursday to 
elect a new government in the 
face of the heaviest unemploy' 
ment in the British Isles and 
raids from south Ireland.
The 900,000 voters are expected 
to return the right-wing pro- 
British Unionist administration 
which supports Northern Ire­
land’s postlon as an integral part 
of the United Kingdom with its 
own legislature.
Before a vote lias been cast 
the Unionist party, led by Prime 
Minister Lord Brookeborougit has 
received acclamation for 25 scats 
out of the total of 52 in the north 
ern Ireland Parliament.
Those re-elected without a con­
test include the prime minister 
and five members of his cabinet. 
Two Nationalists also have been 
re-elected without a fight.
04 CANDIDATES 
Fifty-four candidates are stand­
ing for the contested seats — 21 
of them Unionists, eight Northern 
Ireland Labor, six Nationalists, 
four independent Unionists, three
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICn’ORIA — Just about the 
time you are reading this, the 
1958 session of your Legislature 
should be over—if all goes well!
At this week’s beginning. there 
was still a tremendous amount of 
work for your M LA’s— b̂ut it’s 
surprising how everything folds 
quickly, once the wagon really 
starts to roll and the M LA’s hear 
the siren calls of their home 
towns.
For the first time since Mr. 
Bennett’s Social Credit Govern­
ment took charge of provincial 
affairs in 1952, the session has 
gone eight weeks. It opened Jan. 
23.
It’s interesting watching how 
backbench M LA’s mature after 
only a short tinie in legislative 
life, which often brings out the 
best in a man, gives him his op­
portunity to express, his person­
ality. Take S.C. Mr. Murray of 
Prince Rupert, for instance. He 
was elected in September of 1956, 
so the 1957 session was his first, 
and he didn’t say much, but he 
iept his eyes and ears open. This 
session he was chairman of 
special committee enquiring into 
the question of whether or not 
dental technicians should be per­
mitted to deal directly with the 
public instead of having to go 
through a dentist. And an excel­
lent chairman Mr. Murray turn'
Gag-do the cackling," said Mr 
lardi.
“ You lay the eggs, all right,”  
said several C.C.F.’ers at once, 
to which Mr. Gaglardi replied: 
"And we hatch ’em, too.”
Well, the session’s over for an­
other year; your MLA’s talked 
to their hearts’ content, roasted 
the political daylights out of each 
other, voted millions and millions 
of YOUR money for YOUR serv­
ice, and made many new laws, 
the most important being a new 
Public Schools Act and a new 
Forestry Act. 
ter of Highways, simmered down 
considerably. He wouldn’t let 
himself be stirred up too much 
by Opposition Leader Strachan, 
who said that when Mr. Gaglardi 
spoke in the budget debate all he 
did was thrust upon the House 
what Mr. Strachan called an ear- 
splitting cacophony.'^ M r...Gag­
lardi, said Mr. Strachan, doesn’t 
like criticism or suggestions from 
the opposition; all he wants is 
everyone to call him "a fine little 
fella,” as he delights in calling 
himself.
"He is a fine little fella,”  said 
Mr. Strachan and then he quali­
fied with: "In some ways.”
Mr. Gaglardi didn’t get much 
worked up about Mr. Strachan’s 
opinions about him. He said that 
at the 1957 session he said C.C.F. 
stood for Confusion, Confounded
M im ngTow n  
To D ie in  '59
MINTO, B.C. (CP) — This 
Bridge R iver Valley mining town 
100 miles north of Vancouver was 
bom in 1934 and will die in 1959.
The end is inevitable. Next 
year the Bridge River will be 
dammed 35 miles east of Minto. 
The water will back up and the 
streets will lie 25. feet under the 
surface
But Vancouver will benefit by 
the flooding.
The artificial lake will provide 
more power in B.C. Electric 
Company’s multi - million - dollar 
Bridge River power development 
scheme to serve the low^er main­
land.
Minto was born as a mining
OTTAWA — Want to be rich? 
Want to be great?
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker’s election speeches have 
given Canadians an encouraging 
novelty: the vivid picture of a 
richer Canada and a greater Can 
ada, whose riches and greatness 
will be harnessed for the benefit 
of Canadians.
In the nineteenth century, Can­
ada’s first prime minister. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, gave Canada 
The National Policy” . To weld 
the few small colonies into the 
Canadian Dominion, his vision led 
him to build a trans-continebtal 
railroad from our eastern sea to 
our western aea.
Thus Sir John A. fulfilled the 
first part of that Biblical prophesy 
about The Canadian; "He shall 
have Domlnibh' from sea to sea, 
and. from the river unto the end 




Now Mr. John Diefenbaker’s 
vision promises to fulfil the sec­
ond part of the Biblical phophesy. 
He promises us that his govern­
ment will open up the north by 
driving roads up from our south­
ern settlements. He plans to un­
lock the Immense and uncalcu- 
lated wealth which Nature has 
laid in our Arctic lands, in our 
polar islands and even in the 
lands beneath the Arctic icefield. 
Two new Provinces will be 
caiwed out of the Territories. 
Canada will have big cities, as 
far north as Russia and Norway 
have already established comfort­
able, prosperous cities.
Thus will The Canadian obtain 
dominion from the river unto the 
ends of the earth, from the St 
Lawrence River which approxi­
mately forms much of our south­
ern boundary, to the North Pole 
which is the end of our earth, 
Thus the patriotic vision of 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
promises that his government, as 
partner with the Provincial Gov­
ernments, will give every Cana­
dian a new feeling of national 
ambition, a new national destiny 
to work for, while preserving and 
strengthening our economic and 
political independence. Mr. Dief­
enbaker seems determined to re­
verse the trend of the past 22 
years of Liberal rule, which was 
progressively enslaving every 
Canadian as a hewer of 'wood 
and drawer of water for Ameri­
can Big Business.
This second National Policy,
self in the position where he can 
actively stimulate the fulfilment 
of his great Canadian dream. That 
of course is Hon. Alvin Hamilton, 
our Minister of Northern Affairs 
and National Resources. Much of 
the detailed study and detailed 
creative thinking which fills out 
the Diefenbaker National Plan 
has come from Mr. Hamilton. 
Much of the patriotic faith in our 
riches, which in future years w ill 
give us a stranglehold over a 
U.S.A. which will have prodigally 
used up its own smaller re ­
sources, is based on Mr. Kamil'- 
ton’s years of study. Thus two 
men from Saskatchewan, Prince 
Albert’s John Diefenbaker and 
Qu’Appelle’s Alvin Hamilton, have 
combined to give us this glorious 
"prospect for Canadians” .
Mr. Lester Pearson, the Lib­
eral leader, has pooh-poohed this 
Conservative swing away from 
his party’s long-term programme. 
He terms it a project to build 
highways from igloo to igloo. Per­
haps he forgets that teepes once 
s t (^  where now Charlottetown, 
Quebec City, Toronto, Moose Jaw, 
Vancouver and other prosperous 
cities straddle the Trans-Canada 
Highway.
ed out to be—quick, fair, stand- and Frustrated. This session, he 
ing no nonsense or red herrings | said, he decided C.C.F. stands 
from anyone. He should someday 
be in the cabinet. S.C. Mr. Bruch 
of Esquimau is another back­
bencher who has come a long 
way. He used to be a stumbling, 
hesitant s p e a k e r ,  .appearing 
somewhat frightened, even of 
himself. Now he gets up and 
says his piece, clearly, unafraid, 
with a determination that he’s 
rlghi.
town. Ifboom ed in the first few 
years. A work force of about 200] designed by Mr. Diefenbaker, ex­
miners gouged $1,000,000 in gold pands and rounds out the two- 
out of a nearby mountain. The dimensional first National Policy 
population rose to nearly 800. implemented by Sir John A. Mac- 
But the rich ore vein faltered, donald,
By 1942 it finally petered out, and For the first time, Canada is 
today the mine buildings sag and now offered a policy implying the 
snow drifts in and out of broken very real hopfe’̂ bf breaking away 
windows. from the narrow populous ledge
Only about 50 people, construe- perched on the U.S., border. It 
tion workers, hunting guides and gives Canada a third'dimension 
prospectors, live in Minto now. hjy development from south to 
More than‘'half of them have Al* north, just as Sir John A. devel- 
ready made plans to go, oped the young nation from east
Others say they will stay till the to west, 
water is lapping around their feet j f  we break out of that ribbon 
if B.C. Electric doesn’t meet development, mostly less than 100 
their compensation demands. | miles wide, which clings so des­
perately to the 3,000 mile long 
MODERN LINK jU.S. border, we will give our-
M selves the chance to be Canadian,
Nepal m the I think Canadian and act Canadian
Dome Used to 
Solve Winter 
Housing Work
OTTAWA (C P )—House builders 
in suburban Woodroffe work in 
shirtsleeves amid snow many in­
ches deep.
The National Research Coun­
cil’s building research division 
say there may be an answer 
here to winter construction prob­
lems.
The house is being built under 
a giant transparent dome, shaped 
like half a barrel lying on its side. 
Temperature inside is kept 
around 68 degrees by two pro­
pane gas heaters.
It is an experiment by the NRC 
in conjunction with an Ottawa 
construction firm. They are in­
vestigating the dome’s possibili­
ties for > improving winter con­
struction methods. Its success 
could both ease winter unemploy-, 
ment and relieve housing short­
age.
STUDY COSTS
When the quonset - type poly­
thene shelter is taken down April 
6, a neat brick bungalow, fin­
ished and painted, wiU be re­
vealed. Then NRC scientists w ill 
be able to assess the method’s 
economic feasibility.
The dome costs about $1,000, 
but can be used over and over 
again. The construction company 
believes it will cut in half the 
time required to build a house un­
der winter conditions. The NRC 
hopes the saving on time wiD off­
set the cost of the dome.
Bob Riggs, general manager of 
the construction company, says 
that if it is found there is nb extra 
cost involved in using the dome, 
it likely will be adopted by the 
industry at large.
will escape from the Suffocattainroad to the outside world in 1957
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
Prom the Files of Penticton Herald
gray-wltlte patches is the 
first sign. There also will be 
moderate fever and a croupy 
cough. There Is no rash.
Scarlet Fever — This disease j nominees with Labor labels, one 
begins suddenly with fever, vom- Liberal and -  candidates with- 
Itlng, sore throat and develop-ioul organized party backing, 
ment of a rash and "strawberry Against a background of 50,
HLIOHT aWELLINti I tongue." Pln-polnt bright r e d |000 unemployed and a strike In
Gorman Measles First tndl-|dots usually appear first on the the shipyards of Belfast, North- 
cation probably will be a rash i neck and upper chest, although I  em Ireland’s chief city, the gov- 
and a slight swelling of the glands I In some cases they do not appear ernlng Union parfy has been 
on back of the neck. The rash i at all, 1 pointing to Its record In bring-
of small, plnklsh-red blotches be- u u e h t io n  AND ANHWER Ing new InduHtrles to the country, 
gins behind the ears and on the l .T .: I have calluses on the, Northern Ireland, consisting of 
face. soles of mv feet. They hove been the six counties of Antrim, Ar-
Mumps — There Is no rash with removed several times but recur, 
mumps. Symptoms consist of fe-, is there any way I can get rid 
ver, nausea, pain and the fam- of them permanently? 
lllar swelling about the jaws. | Answer: Calluses of this type
with symptoms similar to those 
of B cold. You might be deceived 
until the characteristic "whoop"
Ice. The cure usually Is perma­
nent, once they have been re­
moved.
IHenlfrtoti &  ilentlb • Funeral Costs1
magh, Down, Fermanagh, Lon 
donderry anti Tyrone, has Jeal 
ously guarded Its status as port 
of the United Kingdom In whose 
mother parliament at Wcstmln 
ster It Is represented by 12 mem 
bers.
Fourteen of the 54 candidates 
[are antl-parUtlonlsts, supporting 
the policy of a united Ireland, 
I but they are spilt among them'
I selves.
G. J. KUWLANII, Publisher 
JAMEH HUME, Editor
rubllHlieil evfry afternoon except Hnn- 
rinye nml liotidnye nt INO Nenalmo Ave. 
W., reiiiicton, U.c., tiy the I'emicton 
Herald Ud.
Member oanedion Daily Newapepei 
Puhllihere’ Aeeociutlcm end the Cnnaditn 
Preex. The annndinn Preae ii exoluilveiy 
entitled to the uee for repuhlloetlon of 
elt new* dlepntfhea tn thia paper eredlted 
to It or to The Aaaoelated Preaa oi 
Reiiiera, and eleo in the Ineel newe pun 
llahed herein All rlRhta of repiihlloeilon 
of Hpecinl diapnichea herein ere aleo 
reaerted,
HUnSORIPTION RATES -  carnei 
Jelhery. oily tiinl diatricl, il.lo per weeli. 
narrier boy cnliecllns every 3 iveeiia, 
Siiburhen areaa, where carrier or deli-
Averaged $405
O T T A W A  ( T P i  -  T l i c  c o s t s  o f  
funeral services for Canadian 
adults In 1956 averaged $405 — 
Including a casket but no extras.
By provinces. Quebec edged out 
Ontario by $l to record the high­
est average funeral service cost-* 
$456. Services were cheaposi in 
Prince Edward Island where cost 
.nvornged $264.
The fads and figures on funeral 
'service costs wore compiled by
varv acrvica la maintain  ̂ rate. a. ,|̂ j. bureau uf .itatl.'Jtlr.l U.-Jing IT
piles from 840 firms from n sur­
vey Hat of 1,01)4,
Tlie 840 I Irma reported 1951) re­
ceipts totalling $36,8211.222. Eni-
• hrtva.
tty mall. In R i.' IB on per vein 
IS.nn for fl inrmtha; |'3 fio 4pr :i monlha 
Ouiaide n r «n.i r .« A yi.''. mi (,c, 
yciir; airml* copy aalci pii,'». f> fniia'.
MEMHER Al'IlIT HI'REAl' 0|i'
Aniii'.iiaci Pu.i .""2  ’ " p ol the . gjorlous uso ftir the wisdom  this
offici iJfpanniM,i. oiuv»». 'wngOR to lallod $7,023,130. ,lu ill Is an old one. il lfe  affords.
Air Cushion Cuts 
Fuel Consumption 
Of Ships at Sea
COPENHAGEN (Routorsl-An- 
Invention It Is claimed could re­
duce fuel consumptlou of world 
shipping by 30 per cent has been 
patented by a 33-year-okl Danish 
naval architect, Knud Gram.
II consists of an "a ir cushion" 
arllflclnlly created along the bot­
tom of a sblp, serving to reduce 
friction Oetivecn the lull! and (be 
water.
Tlie Idea of using i\lr ns a 
lulirtcanl on uhlps—in the lorm 
of an iilr In,ver between Die wa-
60 YEARS AGO
A party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Moore, Mrs. Moore’s 
mother Mrs. Davidson, and sister 
The energy of Premier Bennett 1 Mrs. Simonite, drove <^wn frorn 
continues to astonish this column. Summerlund on Sunday, and 
He’s 57, which isn’t by any spenphe d y  vvlth Mr. arid Mrs 
means old, of course, but he has S. W. Hatch . . . The report is 
more energy than a lot of men again current that the Canadian 
10 years younger. He took a doy Pacific Railway will build Into 
off from the grind of the session Penticton during the coming sum- 
to fly Into the Peace River coun- mer . . . Rev .A. T. Robinson 
try to greet the first P.G.E. train spent last week In town introduc' 
Into Chetwynd, the branch point Ing the Journal on Missions of 
between Fort St. John and Daw- which he Is'edltor . . .  Mr. Angus’ 
son Creek. The Peace River cousin, Mr. Laughton arrived last 
members, Mrs. Rooho and Mr.jwcck, direct Scotland 
Carnell went with him. Next day
Iho » “ > \EAK8 AOOHouse, fresh as over, exnuaratett , .
by another look at the Rf®®* , )!?„
Peace country, which, to him. la tra n service on the Kelt o Valley 
one of the moat wonderful areaa railway b o g I n n I n g Saturday, 
of Brlllah Columbia. March 19 and following daya.
It must be Mr. Bonnett’a tre- Come and learn what you oan do 
mendoua enthualaam. that keeps with Pacific Milk . . . Mlsa Iryne 
him 80 fresh and, apparently, In Gcnolle, Ixiokkeepcr at the Pen- 
oxliauaUble. He never knows a tlcton Department Stores, left by 
moment of boredom. Whatever the Sloamoua yesterday morning 
he’s doing, at that moment, Is to spend a short holiday with her 
to him, the most Important Job]mother and brother at Nakusp. 
that he could be doing. He does 
n't smoke, cither, and that tn®yjj.« yii-Aiiu Aam 
have something to do with hhtJ®® * ^
enthusiasm and his energy. At a1 Mr. and 
party while others may sip cock- former residents of 
tails, the Premier sips apple were here over the weekend from 
juice from Kelowna. Vancouver. Inspecting the Hask
Ins orchard on Skaha Lake
Legislative debate lost much of Robert Bulloch, of Reston, Maul 
Its heat In the last days of the toba, was the guest of John Povv 
session. The first four weeks er, Lukeshore Drive, this lust 
saw many hot exchanges of hot week, and renewed acqualnlancea 
words. But one can keep a roar- Uvlth several oldtlmo friends . . , 
Ing bonfire going only so long. Mrs. F. Parsons arrived from 
Even Mr. GugUmll, the Minis- Europe, where she vlslled hci 
for Canadian Cackling Frnlcrnl- relatives . . . Last Friday's train 
ly. "Wo lay the eggs and they' did not arrive from the south
until 1 p.m., being held up by n 
slide before reaching Nlghlhnwk,
ing influence of Americanism 
which percolates perpetually into 
our border communities.
This vision of a future three- 
dimensional rich and independent 
Canada is made possible by the 
natural resources in our largely 
unexplored Northland. The mln- 
iiature-lovers in the district. On erals and the power up there have 
Friday afternoon a flock of wild long been the personal hobby- 
goese was observed on the mead- study of a former Saskatchewan 




Experienco necessary ond 





to YEARS AGO 
A luncheon was held on Thurs 
day afternoon, in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican hall to honor Miss S. M 
Watt . . . The triple wins of 
George Fudge of West Summer- 
land and Miss Nonie Carruthers, 
Penticton, highlighted the B.C 
Interior Invitational Badminton 
three • day tournament which 
ended Sunday at Kelowna .
Jack McBride has been asked to 
lake over the chairmanship of 
the Penticton Boat’d of Trade’s 
tourist and publicity committee, 
the president, P. D. O'Brlan, ati 
nounoed to the meeting of the 




Spare Time Or Full Time — Your Own Area
STAPLE PRODUCT: Steady consumption, beautiful packing 
and advertising material. Personal field assistance in your 
own territory.
No Equipment O f Any Kind To Buyl
Everything furnished to qualified applicant. No celling re­
quired, as established accounts are turned over to you. 
Excellent income can start Immediately. Approximately 
$2,000.00 cash copital necessary to start business and pro­
vide for adequate Inventoty.
Can bo started as part-time operation, developing rapidly 
into 0 full time business. No heavy work, but sincere appli­
cation and wllllngnesB to follow simple instructions very 
necessary.
When applying, please give brief history of self; also phone 
number. Write:—
Imperial House DIstrlbuling Company
434  L liftr Building »  Hamlltont Ontario
RiBtF, THOUGHT
I Uiiink thee, Oli Gr 
prIenInsH gift of otcrmil llfo.
>10 YEARS AGO
oil, for •the j a  number of friends of Mr. and 
Col- Mrs. Stewart Jftokson tendered 
onhIiihn 2i0. them a surprise porty on ThurS'
An aged saint once said the evening, March 10, at their 
thing ulwul life that most im 
pressed him whs IL  hrovlty. Wo 
are gloriously prennretl for llfo 
t)y the time we reach decrepi­
tude, hut surely eternity will find
home on Vnneouver Avenue 
Miss Helen Leslie, of Westhnnk, 
spent the past weekend at the 
hume of her |>arenis, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Y. Leslie. Tennis Sireel 
, , . Another very definite sign ol 
spring has been observed by
ROQUEBRUNE CAP MARTIN, 
I'Vanoo (Reuters) — Sir Winston 
Churohlll Is-confined Indoors at 
Ida villa here because of strain 
after his weekend outings, a 
member of Ids household said 
today, but added:
“ There Is no concern what­
ever."
The 83-ycar-old statesrhan, re- 
oently recovered from pneumonia 
and pleurisy, went out for lunch 
Saturday nt one of ids favorite 
Cote d'Azur restaurants,
Sir Winston and Lady Church- 
Ill have been planning to return 
to England toward the end of 
lids month.
The former British prime min­
ister was taken ill Feb. 18 with 
pneumonia and pleurisy. His re­
covery WHS termed by Ids doc- 
torns as "remarkable for a man 
of his age."
Churohlirwalked In the exten­
sive grounds of the vltk  last Fil- 
day—hlB first time out of doors 
since Ids Illness.
The lunch party last Saturday 




Electrical power interruption to allow city 
crews to moke necessary changes.
AREA;
Government St. from Penticton Ave. 
to Forestbrooke, including Forest- 
brooke, Redlands and Nelson Ave. 
from Manitoba to Government.
TIME:
1:30 to 4i00 p.m.
Thursday, Mar. 20, 1958.
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Wednesday, March 19, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
SUN SHINE IRUn
ct/te, in  ^eo4ott
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GET THIS WEEK’S SECTION N O W
Complete ond Unabridged





TELEVISION SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
YORK PEAS
Fancy Assorted 
15 oz. T in .......... 2  for 3 5
Table Dates
Fancy
8  oz. Packet 
Fancy
2-Lb. P k t......
Avocados
Large 
Size .. 2 for 29c
GRASS SEED ,  . . q
Cello Bag .................................................. L  lbs l e f v
HOLLAND BULBS
Plant Now for Fall F low ers............ Pkt 69c
isms Golden Harvest 2-Lb. CeiSo Bag^Seedless
■^Prunes w i " " : " ' . . - '  ..............................................................3 0
^ Flour Five Roses 25-Lb. Paper Bag
INGERSOLL CHEESE SPREAD









Buy A 3-Lb. Tin 











W hile Figs g. mc.  H . r . c s t .................u .  pu 34c Largo Prunes g»w™ H .. .c s t  n . p k
Seedless Raisins 0 . 1. . .  h . . . , , . _____ u .  pm  3 0 c  Currants Mani.. __ pm  2 6 o'
Pitted Dales Lotus ....... ................. ...............-......... I"b. Pkt 2 U
Spinach Colfee SardinesDicksons ...................................................................... *■1’King Oscar ...........................................................  Tin
ITEMS YOU’LL NEED
79c Pink Salmon Pink Se.jl - Vi Lb. Tin
/.l.-trlt'






No. 1 Oregon ............................................  Each 89c
2 far 49cDAFFODILSBunches of a Dosen .
Frying Chickens » t -  59*
Rump Roast Boneless - Beef, Grade ‘A’ - Lb. 69'
Round Steak Boneless -  Grade A  , .  ................... 69
Yalu's Cross - Out Contest Scotch Kippers
Rules —  Important —  Read Carefully
t .  P In rs  an X  In  p « n r ll over the  n lp lin b r t In i t r r  to  r l i l i t  n r (he n iin ib e r i 
nn yo u r rn m . I f  the  same nnm her a p iw a rt p ro p e r^  In  the HUPKB* 
V A L U  newspaper ad.
t .  In  earh  w eek’ a S U P R II-V A I.U  newspaper ad no numhere w il l  each 
he encineed In  a  eouare-n irc le .d lam ond, e tc. Y ou can m atch  thesa 
n n m b rra  w ith  n n m b e ri o f  any  ra rd .
a. I f  yon Im ve f iv e  enneeouUve nnm brra  In a  ra w  dow n, n c ro ie  n r  
i l ln s e n n ily — ynn have a w in n in i ra rd . To  r r r ie v e  you r f l i t ,  re tu rn  
the  ra rd  as In e trn e ird  nn the  b a rb  o f  Ihe  ra rd .
4. N n m h rre  nn y u n r rn rd  a re  In  bn m atched aRalnet num bers In  (ha 
N U P K n .V A U J  newspaper ad . Check lb s  H U P H IU V A L U  new ipnper 
ad  e a re fn ily .
I .  C ards ra n  ba p layed nn any n t  lh a  nnwepaper a d i  o r  rn p rln le  d iir in c  
tbn  tw e lvn  W M kn h u t cards arn w in n rra  and  r rd r rm a b ln  on ly  I t  
p in y rr i nn nn  In d iv id u a l w m h 'a  n rw e p n p rr ad o r  re p r in t In s ie rra  and 
n il no num bers th a t  week In  the  newspaper a d . a rn  anrrnnndnd by 
the  sama ihapa .e lrc le> sq iia rn .d lam ond , H e.
0. We reserve (ba r i d i t  In  rn rre e t any  ty iH urrnpb lcn l n r  n ib e r e rro r  o r
e rro rs  w b irh  m ig h t a p p ra r In nny published m a ile r  In  rnnneetiun 
w llb  Ib is  gam e, and re je c t w in n in g  cards n o t oh la lned  th rough  
Irg ll lm n ie  rh n n o r ls .
1. “ C n o s s -O U T '*  ca rd  ars  g iven aw ay  fre e ly  a t  a l l  N U P K O -V A I.O  
slores, no pn rrhnses nra requ ired .
I .  R llm ln a llo n  ro n le s t w il l  be held I t  rn rd s  nee eeni In  fo r  m ore thaa  
twn enlnmnhlles. nne mlnb sinle. eerrl|rernlnr. and one rsufe.
Cod Fillets 
Bologna
Eastern - Sm oked.............................Lb.
Canada and U S. P a ten t P e n d in g  —  U.S. 1 9 3 7 , 1 9 5 4 , 1 9 5 5 , 1 9 5 6  
im l  1 9 5 7 , Canada 1 9 5 6  and 1957  by " C r o s s - u u t "  A d v e r t is in g  C o ., 




S T O R E  H O U R S
Mon. 8:30 a.m. To Noon 
Tu6s.-WecS.-Thurs.-rrl. 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
9  a.m .-9 p.m.
By The Piece -  Union B ran d .............................Lb.
Penticton , ll.C.
'V * '* ' , ' * '*’■ .......  ............. I,
100%  B .C . O W N E D  A N D  OPERATED «
SUKKVAUI
'  ■ , . T*vf I ' - ■ 'J
" i V l i o r e  Q u a U iy \C o s ts  N o  M c f tc  '
I ‘ ,1 ‘ I *• v' ( I t * i i t ,  f I i|>, t ' i db ^
'srn.i, I. - w ‘ '!•» If. V ‘ t '-riff »r • V« f
Original Table Decor 
At Annual Guide Tea
SUMMKRLANn Apricot blos­
soms, carnations and daffodils 
Sucre prettily arranged in the 
' lOOF Hall on Saturday afternoon 
when the annual Girl Guide lea 
:\\as held.
I Original tea table centres 
were made with tinted foxtails, 
pussy willows and other native 
l)lants, and decorations in the
Leinor, and Mrs. W. C. McCut- ] 
cheon. • i
The rummage stall u as po])U- 
lar served by Mrs. Brian \Vil- 
liams, Mrs. Tom Inaba, Mrs, 1-1.' 
A. McCargai' and Mrs. George 
Geres. !
Miss Dorothy Britton and Mrs. 
Sandy F'cnwick gave a hand to 
Guides in sotting up the fish pond
in
AROUND TOWN
Many Shower Gifts 
For‘Recent Bride
Wednesdoy, March 19, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
>('
traditional green associated with I and Brow nies were assisted 
St. Patrick’s Day. Mrs. W. H.| their candy stall by the Brown 
Durick and the president of the'and Tawny Owls. j




NARAMATA - Korsythia,lea money at the door.
Guides made the posters used fodils and other early spring 
for advertising the successfuRblooms banked the altar in St.
Peter's Anglican Church to pro­





pressive ceremony Saturday eve 
ning uniting in marriage Susan 
Sandra Sinclair and William 
Frederick Sutherland. The bride 
is the elder daughter of Mr. and
daf- ed at the home of the bride, the 
bridal toast was proposed by Mr. 
Percy Hancock. Mr. Rounds, the 
bride’s uncle, gave the toast to 
the attendants. Among those as­
sisting in serving guests were
Miss Helen Paslawskl, Miss Val 
eric Dancey and Miss Veronica Beny^MTnrs.‘'M rT
tion" meeting of the W o m e n 's  Mrs. Alex Sinclair, Naramata,
ned the Institute was held at the school atid the groom is the son of Mr. |
lie with p'rlday afternoon, with the teach- A. R. Eagles was the officiating^
aiidlaw, ers and memhers of the P T A  W. P'. Sutherland and Mi^. E.
Wilson
When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to the Stales, 
the bride was wearing a brown 
tweed suit with matching acces­
sories and pastel corsage. They 




I Lachlan, w ere responsible for 
the lovely effects.
Mrs. McLachlan welcomed 
I guests and Mrs. H . H. Dunsdon 'event, 
was general convener. Mrs. Du­
rick was in charge of tea tables 
and assisting witli tea were Mrs.
Leonard Shannon, Mrs. Dave 
Paylor, Jr.. Mrs. Steve Duns­
don, Mrs. Ted Dunsdon and Mrs.
Mel Ducommun 
Mrs. T. B. Lott conven
well-stocked baking tabl
helf) from Mrs. G. A. L.___  . ___  _________ . _
Mrs. H. L. Wilson. Mrs. Ray pre.sent. Bevuillant, Penticton..............
The president, Mrs. Kurt Doini. A. R. P-agles was the o fficiating return, 
was elected delegate to attend the clergyman. ! Among out of town guests "P '® ,
convention to be held in Vancou- The young liride, who was giv-1 Naramata residents, Mt\ 
ver in May, with Mrs. W. D. en in marriage by her father, Mrs. J. P.,, Greenway and 
Miller ns an alternative. 'was charming in bouffant prin- wendy of Kelowma.
Mrs. A. Kofip, president of the cess-style gown of embossed cot-'
PTA, and u member of the com-[ton fashioned with full overskirt 
NARAMATA The Naramata i mittee for raising funds for the of sheer net. and low round neck- 
Unlted Church Canadian Girls in!proposed camp sites for Guidos line defined with miniature white,
Training and the Explorers are and Bi’ownies was guest speaker j daisies^ Her embroidered veil of 
.jointly sponsoring a "Cherry of the afternoon. She explained'illusion misted from a hair cir- 
Blossom Tea" tomorrow in the I the purpose of the camp and ex-iclet of pearls, .she carried red' 
church hall at 7:30 p.m. pressed the hope that the fiubiic ând white carnations in her bou-'
A novel Japanese decor and a would co-operate in the fund- quel and wore as "something-' 
jmigram of films and other enter- raising project. ,old", a lovely heirloom brooch,!
j tainment will be featured attrac- The sum of $10 was voted to!which had been worn by herl 
} tions at the Thursday evening the Centennial Committee to be j great-grandmother at her wed- 
event. The girls will be dressed used for the purchase of kitchen Iding.
Mrs. L. A. Grove and Miss 
c  Wendy Grove w’ere hostesses en- 
_  i tertalnlng at their Lakeshore 
Drive home at a pretty miscel­
laneous shower honoring a recent 
bride, Mrs. David Clue, the form­
er Miss Irene Burtch.
Many lovely gifts were pre­
sented to the honoree prior to a 
social hour and the serving of 
refreshments.
Among those honoring Mrs. 
Clue W’ere: Mrs. W. A’. Rothfield, 
Mrs. J. McLellan, Miss Barbara 
Clue, Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun, 
Mrs. Tim McCarthy. Miss Sally 
McCarthy, Mrs. T. W, Glaholm, 
Miss Marie Glaholm, Mrs. J. T. 
Young. Miss Jackie Young, Mrs.
Marguerite Einer.
Mrs. Marty Hill returned home 
Monday from a six-week vacation 
spent in Honolulu.
Mrs. W. J. Hillyard, 626 Winni­
peg Street, w’ill entertain mem­
bers of the Golden Link Circle of 
the Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation at their 
monthly meeting Friday at 2:30 
p.m.
H. J. Blackstock, grand master 
of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows in B.C., and Mrs. Black- 
stock, were visitors in Penticton 
this week. Mr. Blackstock, who 
was here to make his annual
Mrs. Alex Cumming, Mrs. W. Roy 
Walker, Mrs. William McCulloch, 
Mrs. Allan Mather, Mrs. S. E. 
Guile, Mrs. Grant King, Mrs. P. 
C. Hatfield. Miss Glendlne Hat-
official visit to Penticton Lodge, 
No. 51, Monday evening in the 
lOOF Hall, was honored at a 
banquet i>rior to the meeting. 
Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12,
field, Mrs. F. O. Fllner, and Miss‘ catered for the occasion.
Naramata Explorers, 
CGIT Will Sponsor 
Cherry Blossom Tea
Desierned esoeciallv for important afternoon and informal dining in colorful Oriental costumes,;equipment for the Athletic Hall., Migg charlotte Partridge as
caiJtLmiv IV,, K ___ ____  at Ova whiln frav hinlprns anH parlvi Tlvp hirlhftav annivprsarv__ i____________ ...a.. ,ai,,out this dress would also be a good choice for an evening at the; while gay lanterns and early 
theatre. Of rose beige satin velvet, the frock was created by Elcan- spring blooms^ will decorate the 
ora Garnett in her workshop in Rome. It has a square neckliiic,, 
three-quarter sleeves and a full, graceful skirt. A matching turban 
completes the picture. _________________________________________
tea room and tables. t
Work and plans for the fund­
raising team have been by the
early i The 45th birthday anniversary 
meeting will bo held in April. It
CARS Achievements 
Reviewed at Meeting
was proposed that Mrs. J. H. 
Blackley of Westbank be asked 
to show pictures of her trip to 
Ceylon at this meeting.
After the business session Char­
les Parker, elementary school 
principal, gave a brief talk and 
showed an interesting film, 
’Family Circles".
members of both groups under 
the supervision of their leaders,
Mrs. Roy Stobie of the CGIT, and 
Mrs. J. F. Thompson, the Ex­
plorers.
Miss Gwen Day is general con­
vener of the decorations and Miss| Hostesses lor the afternoon was styled of freesias.
maid of honor was attractively 
attired in a frock of turquoise 
blue taffeta styled with matching 
colored n^t overskirt and lace, 
jacket. Her f̂loral hairdress was | 
cn tone and she carried pink car-; 
nations.
The bride’s young sister, Heath­
er Sinclair, was a sweet flower i 
girl in blue embroidered nylon' 
with matching hair band. Her
Mrs. R. L. Smith, represent­
ing the Penticton Unit of the Ca­
nadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society, was among more than 
fifty delegates from all parts of
Speaking to a luncheon meet­
ing on Tuesday, Miss Eleanor 
Bradley, supervisor of CARS so­
cial service, explained to dele­
gates the usefulness of vocation'
B.C. attendmg. the annual pro-1 al training for those patients who 
vincial Meeting of the society cannot return to their former line 
held at ̂ Vancouver, March 9 to of work. As arthritics at the
11.
During Monday's sessions dele-
CARS Medical Centre come from 
all parts of B.C., she said that
gates elected A. F, McAlpine,' an important aspect of any train- 
Vancouyer, provincial president, ing program is to assess the oc- 
of the bbard of directors, review- cupational needs of their corn­
ed CAItS achievements in 1957|munity in conjunction with the 
and pooled ideas for 1958. In the j National Employment Service, 
evening,’ delegates and approxi- because "there is nothing more
disastrous than to have people 
trained, then realize there is no 
job for them.”
She also mentioned that facili­
ties at the Vancouver Vocational 
Institute are exceptionally crowd
mately 200 members of the gen 
cral puIjUc, attended the annual 
open meeting at the TB auditor­
ium.
Speakm^’ tOvthis meeting was 
Dr. Peter Lehmann, president of 
the B.C. division of the Canadian ed and that patients referred by 
Medical Association, who con- CARS often have to wait si.\
gratulat^; CARS on its "record 
of steady growth." He credited
months or a a year before they 
can start a course. She urged
the success of the society to th e , delegates to support any over­
fact that CARS had been built all provincial program for voca- 
oh sound foundations and had j tional training.
In any district where there is 
a Community Chest or United 
Appeal organized, CARS is a 
member agency.
Betty McLaren is in charge of 
tea arrangements.
I Tempting Dessert 
Made From Prunes.
Prune Mousse Pie is a Hch 
dessert made with a cornflake 
crust.
To prepare, mix together 1 c. 
finely crushed cornflakes, Vi c. 
sugar and 'a c. butter or mar­
garine, melted.
Press into bottom and sides of 
10-in. pie plate. Chill.
To prepare filling, soak 1 en­
velope plain gelatin in V2 c. 
prune juice from jar of chopped 
cooked prunes for 5 min.
Heat over hot water until gel­
atin is dissolved.
Add H c. sugar. Cool.
Add 1 c. chopped, cooked 
prunes and .1 c. crushed pine­
apple, well drained.
Whip 1 c. heavy cream until 
light and fluffy. Add prune mix­
ture.
Pour into cornflake crust. 
Sprinkle with* Vfi c. slivered 
toasted almonds. Chill until set.
Just before serving, garnish 
with diced maraschino cherries.
were Mrs. F. E. Witt, Mrs. F. E. I Melvin Gillespie of Summerland' 
Wraight and Mrs. Bruce Johnson, man, while Wayne
At the P-TA district council 
meeting held this week. Peach- 
land was named to appoint a 
delegate to the convention being 
held at Victoria, April 8 to 11. 
The council decided to hold meet­
ings every month in Kelowna with 
local associations in the district 
providing the refreshments. It 
was felt that Kelowna was more 
centrally located for these district 
gatherings.
Letters were written to all as­
sociations, whose schools are ad­
jacent to the highways, asking for 





never ni^de false promises that 
it would have been unable to 
keep.
PUBLIC M£ETIN(i
The public meeting also featur­
ed a program on "Tlie Three 
R'8 of Arthritis" — re-education, 
rehabilitation and research. Dr.
C. E. Rohinson, assistant medical 
director .of CARS, spoke on the 
first topic. Using slides to illus­
trate his remarks, he told the 
audience about some of the many 
different types of arthritis. He 
mentioned that "re  - education" 
was needed to repudiate miscon­
ceptions about arthritis and steer 
people away from quack cures.
When introducing his talk on 
rehabilitation, Dr. Harold S.
Robinson, CARS medical direc­
tor, defined the word, saying 
that It meant the restoration of 
a patient to maximum function 
within the limitations of his dis­
ability. He explained that this 
does not necessarily mean getting 
the patient back into a job, but 
that in many cases this is po.s- 
albic. He referred to a two year 
follow-up study recently conduc­
ted by the society. Out of 41 
male arthritics, only five were 
able to work at the time of their 
admission lo the CARS Medical 
Centre. Two years later, 22 were 
engaged In full-time employ­
ment, eight In part-time work, 
two were capable of work hut had 
not found a Job, and only nine 
were unable to work,
RKHKAItni PiUXlRAM
Dr. .1. P. Cioflon spoke on the 
final aapeot of CARS program, 
research. The research director 
of CAR.S reviewed past work In 
the rheumatic diseases and stal­
ed that medical scientists arc ’
now studying the connective tis- Fashion your own spring bag and wear It jiroudly 
sue rather than .joints themselves with your suits and silks. This neat stylo with 
In an effort to find the cause of shaded sides Is simply made of rounds of single 
rheumatoid arlhrltls, the great- crochet. There's a 7-Inch ’/.Ippcr opening on top 
eat crlppler in the rheumatic dls- and a wide handle for easy carrying. On the 
ease group. For this, they use instruction leaflet for the hag, .you will also find 
three methods of study: the elec­
tronic microscope, a fluorescent 
dye technique and serology.
He said that dlsroverlng a oiire 
for this disease will depend on 
b e t t e r -  understanding of the 
cause. " I t ’s like a car." he said,
“ unless you know what's wrong, 
you can't fix It. There la no use 
putting In a new battery If the 
•park pluga are out of order,"
Dr. Goflon reminded the audi­
ence that the ultimate aim of re- 
aenreh waa neither cauae nor 
cure, but prevention. ‘
Tuesday's sessions were de-! 
aigned to give participants a: 
more Intensive understanding of 
the three "R 's " of arthritis In' 
the CAR.S program. Rcaearch I 
and rchnhilltatlon were aecn ini 
action during tours of the B.C.
M e f l l f i i l  R e ie n rc h  In s t i tu te  a n d  ‘ 
o f  th e  V a n c o u v e r  V o c a t io n a l T n - ‘ 
s t i iu lc ,  n m l ( ie m o n s tra t io n a  a t th e  
C A R S  M e d ic a l C 'e iU ie . 1
As q farewell gesture to Mrs. 
C. E. Piers, who has been district 
commissioner to the Guidos and i 
who is leaving shortly for Prince | 
George where her husband. Con- 1 
stable Piers, RCMP, has been 1 
transferred, twelve leaders of the I 
Guides and Brownies arranged a ; 
theater party to attend "Finni- 
gan's Rainbow", at Kelowna. 
Mrs. A. Kopp and Mrs. L. G. 
Bawden a r e  attending from 
Peachland.
Bond, Penticton, ushered. The 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. H o w a r d  
Rounds, was wedding organist 
and played "Oh Perfect Love ” 
during the signing of the register.
At the reception which follow-
WELSH PEAK
Mount Snowdown in Wales, 
highest point in England and 







First Show at 7 p.m. —  Last 
Complete Show 8:30 p.m.
Bill Elliott and Don Haggarty 
in
“ FOOTSTEPS IN THE 
NIGHT”
Plus
Hugo Haas and Beverley 
Michaels in
‘PICKUP”
C A P I T O L
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
J. M . BARRIE'S UNFORGETTABLE AND HUMOROUS 
PLAY NO W  ON FILM!
Kenneth More - Cecil Parker - Sally Ann Howes
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"
PLUS— -MAGOO'S MOOSE HUNT and FOTO PLAY WINNERS
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cont. From 2 p.m.
D R I V E - I N
WED., THUBS., Mar. 19-20
IA Double Feature. First show 
lat 7 p.m. — Last complete 
show al 8:30 p.m.




From the novel by A. J. Cronin 
Technicolor ■ Vista Vision
PLUS
Nigel Patrick in
“ALL FOR MARY”t. I
in Technicolor
C A R V G F M f V r  t




COLOR »y DC LUXe




dlrocllons for a malchlng hat with a hrlm that 
turns down snugly on I ho hond-hugglng crown. 
For your copy of this Instruction leaflet, send a 
Btamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlo- 
crnfl Department of this paper, requesting BAG 
AND HAT, Leaflet No. C-27.34.
Last Times Tonito, f^ar. 19 
A DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show at 7 p.m. - Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.





James Cagney and Irene 
Pappas in
“TRIBUTE TO A BAD 
MAN"
Action Drama in Coior
I V E W
D t jB (A IU R .Y
lo L O R , 
L O
> Foams living color right 
into your hair!
» flashes right out with 
your next shampoo!
* Looks so natural Ws




today . . ,  it's 
the fabulous 
foam that’s 

















••MItmi H«rofd“a m tT m e n u m s
PRESENTS TWO PERFORMANCES
E n jo y  th e s e  BROWNIE BRAN MUFFINS h o t  o r  c o ld !
^ .. . ....... . .... . ... ............................................... ... "vlJ'Ujlt.'X'l-MiX’.-f'PKllit’H'JM'!'
Mix In
IV4 c. bran 




1 l ip ,  v n n illa
14 f. lhartsnini, mslttil
Sift tegsthar one*, than Into bowl 
aVi «• anca-ilfltd 
paltry flaur 
•r 9 c. anct-tiflarf all- 
purqai* flaur
I  tipi.t Magtc baking Fawiiw 
1 Up. tall
I «, fin# ■ranulalsd iu |iS  
14 t. ticae
Moke a well In flour mixture 
and add liquids all at once. 
Stir lull until dry Ingradlenti 
are molilened—do not over- 
mix. Two-thlrdi fill greowd 
muffin pent with bolter. Bake 
In medaralely hot oven, 375*« 
20 to 25 mlnutii.
Ylatdi I '/ i  doxen muffint.
You’ll enjoy baking
with dependable 
Magic I It protecli your 
fine Ingredlbnti, gives 
you lighter, fluffier 
baked goods. Get 
Magic Baking Powder 
today I
APRIL 30th
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
ROTARY CLUB
MATINEE 3tl 5 EVENINGBilS
BOX OFFICE OPENS APRIL 1ST
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP -  27B MAIN ST., PENTICTON
lo wlikh out o f town otJOis eliould be mailed
PRICES
Matinee $2 .50 - $2 .00  - $ 1.00 —  Evening $3 .50  - $2 .50  - $2 .00
« -A r'*1 np S-I*^ -.rU* « 4 'i'll
ii£2i
LET'S EflT
Appetizing, Versatile Avocado 
Adds Elegance to Plain Meals
le. iJlcHl, cooked or c »w «d  chlck- Fast-saute on both sides
en and 1 (4-oz.) can sliced mush 
rooms wiUi 2̂ c. of the sauce.
Halve 3 avocados lengthwise: 
remove the seeds. Fill with the 
chicken. Put in a pan: add ‘2 in. 
of water.
.Slow-bake 15 min. at 325’ F.
Garnish with the remaining 
.sauce. Serves 6.
laree oranges Cut 1 avocado.ci'escents at the base. Garnishj Roquefort Avocado Dip: With, 
into haves.*  ̂ crosswise, and cut wiUi fresh mint. Pass tart. French a nod to tlic men. the Chef sug- parsley
lemon dressing. Serves 4 to 6.
In Wednesday, March 1 9 ,1 9 8 ?  
THE PENTICTON HERALD f
“ It's not necessary to spend 
much money in order to give a .........
touch of elegance to meals. ’ 1 rings from each half. Remove the 
remarked. ped-
"Right you are. Madame.", 'I'hen. to form crescents, cul 
agreed the Chef. leach ring in half and sprinkle
"For .example, avocados arc "  itb fresh lemon or lime juice, 
plentiful in the markets nov\’. A Soften 1 (3-o/. 1 pkg. cream 
single avocado can go a long cheese: blend \villi 1 Ibsp. milk, 
way in making an otlienvisc plain Spread the .sidc.s of the orange 
meal glamorous. jand grapefruit sections with a
" I  suggest our new Avocado small amount of cream cheese; 
Citrus Royale, which is equally'lightly^press together to form 
appropriate for a luncheon plate ’ " 
or the last course at dinner."
Avocado Citrus Royale: Pare 
and section 2 grapefruit and 2
butter. Serve at once.
Sauce Dlable: In a small sauce­
pan. put 2 tbsp. minced shallots Mr. Pugh briefly
or onions. 1 t.sp. coaise black,
peppei-. 2 tbsp. vinegar policy and answer^
tbsp. beet juice p'avy, or undi-Ly^gj.Qyg 
luted, cajnncd beef bouillon. I 
Simmd’ umil half the liquid; pptp,. Spackman and Ernie 
evaporates. Add 1 tsp. ' 'o i ’ces- p̂ Qg,.,gj, returned from the
tershire and 2 tsp. chopped hnRinoRs trin.
balls. These will stand up when 
chilled.
DINNER
Vegetable Soup Warm Rolls 
Deviled Roast Beef Slices 
Whipped Potato 
Spinach Creole 
Avocado Citrus Royale 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Baked Chicken - Stuffed Avo­
cados are perfect to serve at a 
luncheon for ladies.
Chicken-Stuffed Avocados: Add 
1 c. grated American clieesc to
ge.sts a new dip for potato chips 
To make, combine 1 c. sieved 
or bended avocado pulp with 14 
c. crumbled Roquefort or Blue 
cheese. 1*2 tbsp. lemon .juice, 
salt, pepper, onion salt and To- 
basco to taste.
THE CHEF DEVILS 
ROAST BEEF
Slice enough cold roast beef 
(or pot roast) to serve 6 persons. 
Brush with Sauce Diable. Dust 
with 1 tbsp. enriched flour; sea­
son with 1 tsp. paprika and V2
PEACHLAND
NEWS
Place upright on lettuce - g a r - 1 c .  white sauce, or use pre- —  
nished salad plates, avocado'pared chedSe sauce. Combine 1^4'tsp. chili powopc-
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt and 
young daughter Avril have re-; 
lumed from a trip to Castlegar. ’
A g(X)d crowd greeted David 
Pugh, Progressive Conseiwativc 
candidate for the Okanagan - 
Boundary in tlie forthcoming 
election. B'riday afternoon in the 
Athletic Hall where an informal
^ F r e n (h . F r i e *, 
ore marvelous .
CLAMOUR M AY BE ADDED to any plain meal by serving avocado 
in various appetizing ways. It becomes a delicious dip when com­
bined with cream cheese and is perfect to serve at luncheon when 
stuffed with chicken, mushrooms ^ d  ntlier tasty ingredicenls.
SUMMERLAND





Summerland High School Auditorium 
MONDAY, MARCH 24 - 8:15 P.M.
Kelowna Anglican Hall - Kelowna 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 6 -8 :1 5  P.M.
Penticton High School Auditorium 
FRI. and SAT., MARCH 28-29 -  8:15 P.M.
ADMISSION ■ • ■ $1.00
Tickets At HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
As yon probably Vnow, tMre »re 
, four ipradp* of Beef: Beil Brand, 
Blue Brand. Commercial and KU- 
Ky. IGA Meat Buyers select only 
the finest of the Red and Blue 
Brand Beef to make certain that 
you receive consistent Top Quallt,v. 
[This means that yon can depend 
. nn IGA TableRite Beef at all times. 
.Why not try servlns IGA TahleBIto 
Beef . . . Find ont for yonrielf 
Jnst how consistently *ood this dell- 
cions Beef really 1st
TABLERITE




1-Lb. C«llo Package ?9c
G r a d e  A .
TRAYPACK • CUT UP
FOWL







20 01. Tin 2 for 35CtM°.*1 2 for 65c
13 oz. Bottle
Assorted Sites 
15 ot. T in ........ 15 oz. Tin
SPECIAL -  IGA RIPE ’N RAGGED
Peaches
SPECIAL -  IGA SWT or UNSWT
Orange Juice
c
DEEP BROWN BEAMS 




15 oz. Tin 2 for 29c
20 ox. 
T in ...... DAILY FRESH PRODUCE
CLARK'S OVEN CROCK
Beans whli Pork 2 0  O f .J a r ....
LITTLE DIPPER
Cake M ix Whito or Chocolnto
A SNACK FIT FOR A KINGI
KING OSCAR
2 for 55cSARDINES v .- tb  T,n
CHRIStirS PLAIN . . . 22cRITZ CRACKERS . . .  ...x...
CABBAGE
• r •• 1̂
Fresh-Green From 
C alifornia................. 2 1 25 ‘
CARROTS
2 : 2 9l**Lbf Collo 1. ' tj
ASPARAGUS
a p p l e s
Pencil Size B
Eating or Cooking 3 : 1 9




LEVER BROS. PRODUCTS SPECIALS
NIW  INSTANTLUX TO IIIT
Soap Pdiftl caldri, r «i list bari 3 fer 31c Toddy I^Lb. Tin
(2 for 3Ic
B L A C K W E L L ’S
SGA F G G d I  l E i l G T
B«rh Slit Bart 
SUNLIGHT LAUNDRY
Soap Twin Pack Bari
LIFEBUOY
Soap Rag Slia Bari 
RINSO SOAP
Powder 8c Off OliHt Sice Daat f  kg f *'
....... 21c
3 33c
a l l s w iit
Margarine i.ub. ri.,
SWIFTS
Prem u „ . t i.
BOSTON
79c Beef and Gravv I f  t f. Tin
Vt Urges Canada to Back 
Ban on Nuclear Tests
Wednesday, March 19 , 1958
THE OENTICTON HERALD g
By HAROLD ftlORKISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP» — Lester B. 
Pearson says Canada sliould sup­
port an immediate five-year ban 
on nuclear bomb tests as the 
lirst stage in bringing these aw­
ful weapons under control.”
The liberal leader also said 
Tuesday night that Canada’s de­
former external affairs minister I clear explosion could not take 
said the search for peace is one place—and the prohibition evaded | 
reason why he wants to be prime —w'ithout it being known/
minister.
“ As the head of a Canadian 
government, I  w o u l d  have 
gn’eater opportunities than I ever 
had before—even as secretary of 
slate for e.xternal affairs to 
work for and help bring about 
policies that would make for and
FIVE AIRMEN PREPARE FOR TRIP IN SATELLITE
Five U.S. Air Force volunteers are •■orbiling;' S ' V r r “ S d ,  A f t p t “ l , ' ! m » i o r n - „ ' / S  “ U c e S  
flight lest aboard ^ pretended fl^or S  a "an^ar at cabin At bottom is another view of the craft. At right is the food
12. In reality, the craft is fixed solid y to the tloor . g patches on the men's heads cover llie electrodes w-hich pro-
I h T - S  S '  m his gsslened duly, vide Informallon on their „l,ysi„loul. al .ea. li.,,'. ju .a n e _ : ;n ; ;^ ^
luesuay .ug .t u.at perhaps one day help to estab-
fences should be revamped o secure, enduring and cre-
bring them into line with the
new concepts of intercontinental ^ -  cherished for Can-
Diefenbaket Optimistic 
About Jobless Situation
By AI..AN DONNEIeLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP) 
—Prime Minister Diefenbaker. 
keeping on his election campaign 
schedule despite a storm - caused 
detour of 270 miles, has moved 
into Ontario with an optimistic 
statement about unemployment 
A new government report on 
unemployment, he s a i d  here 
Tuesday night, “ indicated we 
have come to the crest and that 
it’s in reverse now.”
The Progressive Conservative 
leader referred to the Tuesday 
report at Ottawa by the bureau 
of statistics that mid - February 
unemployment stood at 550,000, 
having increased by 35,000 since 
mid-January and by 134,000 since 
mid-December,
Mr. Diefenbaker spoke to an 
audience of some 2,250, part of 
which overflowed into a second 
hall, at the exhibition grounds 
near the line dividing the cities 
—and constituencies — of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
SET UP BROADCAST BOARD
Earlier, at an afternoon meet­
ing in Kenora, Ont., he said his 
government intends to create an 
independent, semi-judicial board 
to rule on disputes between pri­
vate broadcasters and the pub­
licly-owned CBC.
He told some 700 persons.
crowded into the Kenora Legion 
Hali, that insl year's Fowler 
r o y a l  commission report on 
broadcasting will bo brought be­
fore Parliament "at a very early 
date.”
The now semi-judicial body, he 
said, would ensure justice in the 
development of radio and televi­
sion. In controversies between 
the CBC and private stations, the 
CBC now was “ botli judge and
|(il Liberal eleelinn promises.
1 ■•Isn't il tunny the number ol 
Ithings the i)eopl(' in ()i)iK)si1ion 
iare thinking of today that they 
(Ikln'l think of when they were in 
powf'r'.’ "  1
1  At another i)oint he said:
1 “ In the last 15 days every an- 
Inouncemenl by the leader of the 
! Liberal i«irty was voted against 
ernment’s $l,185,t)l)0,0(H) w o r k s ' p y  pini and his i)arty at .some 
program as a means of provid- i'me in the last seven or eight 
ing jobs. Yet from 1945 to 1957
the Liberal government had said, jvip. Dicfenbiiker referred to his 
repeatedly it had a shelf of pub-Jjvovernmenl's |) r o t e s t s to the 
lie works available tor such a|y„itod States against U,S, trade 
need. j policies considered harmful to
In the U.S., President Eison-Icanada. 
hower has ordered a speed-up ofj ■•Some say we're anti - Amor- 
government construction projects i^nn in our attitude. Nothing of
and outer space warfare and that 
reduction in the number of United 
States air bases ringing Russia 
should be offered as part of diplo­
matic bargaining for peace.
The creation of new long-range 
missiles, the conque.st of outer 
si)ace, requires a reassessment 
of the deterrent value of "ring­
ing Russia with such a large 
number of bases,” he said in a 
national p o l i t i c a l  television 
broadca.st. .
WORK FOR I'EAC'K
In elaborating on his own views 
ion world problems, the 19.57 
Nobel Peace Prize winner and
INCREASE AID
At the same time, under-de­
veloped countries had to be given 
greater economic aid. A Liberal 
government would increase Can­
ada's present contributions and 
it would seek to have the UN 
call a special assembly for inter­
national economic and technical 
assistance.
Peace was the fundamental 
question of ail. In the “ heat and 
clarrior of an election . . we
may forgot that this is the funda­
mental question of all—will there 
be peace?”
The North Atlantic alliance 
had to be given greater power to 
make decisions, on a minister 
ial level. A representative of 
NATO then could be chosen to 
negotiate on a diplomatic level 
with the Communists.
A summit conference would 
not be as effective, but if a sum-
ada “ a leadership in this inter­
national effort not merely to 
bring about a better world but 
perhaps to save the world we 
have.”  '
Mr. Pearson, now in the final 
phase of his national election 
campaigning, said he believes 
that Canada should support an 
immediate ending of nuclear 
tests for a substantial period, say 
five years, after which the ban 
could bo reviewed.
"This ban should be supervised 
by the United Nations. With thelpiit conference was to be held, 
delecting apparatus now avail- ' ‘ it should he confined to the U.S. 
al)le, I am satisfied that a nu-'and the U.S.S.Il.
jury.
His audience at Kenora, some 
350 miles west of here near the 
Manitoba border, was only 
fracUon of the 3,000 to 4,000 per­
sons who turned out to give him 
a noisy reception as his train ar­
rived from Winnipeg.
FORCED TO DETOUR
As he spoke, hasty arrange­
ments were being made to get 
him to the evening meeting here 
on time. Snow squalls and poor 
visibility at the Lakehead washed 
out all possibility of using two 
small passenger planes, as plan­
ned, to fly the prime minister’s 
party here.
Instead, he was driven the 135 
miles back to Winnipeg and took 
off in a hastily-chartered airliner 
equipped to land despite the low 
visibility. The meeting here be­
gan only 30 minutes late.
Hammering at the theme of 
unemployment, he said the Lib­
eral party is discounting his gov-
and the release of millions of dol 
lars to stimulate home-building.
“ Those are the tyf)c of actions 
we’ve been taking,”  the Conserv­
ative leader said.
POINTED SARCASIM 
Both here and at Kenora, Mr.
the kind. I'm  not anti-anything. 
I'm ])ro-Canadian.”
He said he had told the NATO 
heads of state at Paris last De­
cember that the U.S. “ could not, 
dare not” act in a way economic­
ally detrimental to any other
Diefenbaker spoke with sarcasm 1 member of the alliance.
r e B l
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CONSISTENCY.
A l l  y o u  c o u l d  ■wish f o r  
in  a  l e m o n  p ie !
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Prairie Provinces 
Want Conferences
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Debate in legislatures Tuesday 
indicated the Prairie provinces 
may soon be knocking on Ot- 
, tawa’s door with a fistful of sug­




CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(CP)—Here’s how Vanguard com­
pares with its U.S. companion 




19,000 mph 16,000 mpli
400- Orbit 227'
2,500 miles Orbit 1,575 miles 
3Vi lbs. Weight 30.8 lbs
6.4 ins. Length 80 ins.
6.4 ins. Diameter 6 ins.
133 mins. Orbit time 115 mins. 
5-10 years Lifetime 2-4 years 
Sputnik II Sputnik 1
17,840 mph Speed 18,000 mph 
150- 170
1,200 miles Orbit 580 miles 
1,120.29 lbs. Weight 184 lbs 
Unknown l/?ngth 23 ins 
Unknown Dinmclor 23 ins 






MONTHKAl, (CP) - Saclilko 
Nlsliylumn, 2'i, vslio enme to Cim- 
ndn two ypars ago from ,Iai)an, 
has some Hlmple rules of |)ropor 
behavior for a lady.
"A  lady is always calm so she 
will not spoil the delicate atmos­
phere for a man.
"A  Indy conceals her arms and 
her legs from the public gaze be­
cause they are not picturesque.
"A  lady waits at homo to re­
fresh her liusbnnd’s spirit wlicn 
he returns after a day’s labor." 
COACH FOR TV 
Miss Nlshyiamn, a fourth-year 
arts student at Sir George Wil­
liams College hero, was recently 
hired by llio CBC to conch 
Claire Gngnler for a television 
production of the opera Miidame 
Butterfly. I
" I  am happy lo interpret m y ' 
country and her women to otii- 
ors,”  she says.
As technical advisor to CBC 
producer Francois Bernier, Miss 
Nlshyiamn kept A careful eye 
over everything from (Ito correct 
walk of the ladies of llto cast.
“ Turn foot ever so slightly in,” 
to the nulhcnllc embrace of a 
Japanese lady of distinction, "en­
sure, please, that llto elbows are 
ki'pl close lo I he t)ody and the 
flesh of the loi'carm Is convealed 
l)y the klmona sleovo.”
ences.
The Saskatchewan legislature 
unanimously passed a motion 
proposed by Premier Douglas’ 
CCF government requesting a 
Dominion-provincial conference to 
establish the foundation of a 
national health program.
Another motion before the leg­
islature requests a Dominion-pro­
vincial conference to establish 
marketing boards for major ag­
ricultural products.
SEEK LIQUOR CODE
In Manitoba, Attorney-General 
M. N. Hryhorezuk proposed a 
Dominion-provincial conference to 
elieve Premier Campbell’s Lib­
eral - Progressive government of 
the necessity of dealing immedi 
ately with an increasing demand 
!or amendments to the province’s 
jiquor Act.
Newspapers and publications 
have complained that the act 
works an unnecessary hardship 
on tlicm because it denies them 
freedom to publish liquor ads, yet 
publications from outside the 
province are allowed to enter 
with liquor ads.
The attorney-general's motion 
asks for a conference to cstab- 
ish a national code on liquor ad­
vertising.
lu Ontario, CCF Loader Don̂  
aid MacDonald echoed Saskatciv 
ewan concern wltli the agricul­
tural situation joining in an at­
tack launched agnlnsl Promier 
Frost's agricultural policies in 
Ontario.
AHIiS ACTION
Mr, MacDonald said nelllicr 
the provincial nor Iho federal 
govornmonts liad done anything 
nl)out the cost-price siiuoozc. 
Federal legislation osinblishlng 
IlfKir prices for farm goods onl.v 





The first autlionlic records of 
Cambridge University In Eng­
land date from 1230.
1IIHTORIG DATE
Tlio clmrtcr of the United Na 
tlons heenmo effocllvo on Oct. 
24, 1945.
It takes a GIANT
to quench a 3-billion-gallon thirst
» Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Aeroii Town or Country 
Radio Controllod 
PENTICTON
i  1 i
318 Martin Street
The man who asks, "Fill 'er up, sir?" is one of 
thousands of friendly operators and attendants of the 
more than 34,000 service stations across the country. 
Together they pumped over 3 billion gallons of gasoline 
and poured 'almost 50 million gallons of motor oil Into 
passenger cars in 1957.
Processing, distributing and retailing petroleum 
products is a gigantic job requiring the services of men, 
machines and media. Highest on the list of advertising 
medio ore newspapers —  o giant that keeps the public 
informed of the quality of these products.
§ m fk % 0 n
Nearly 4,000,000 newspapers are bought daily by 
people who thirst for news and buy from newspaper ad­
vertising. That's one of the reasons why dealers, jobbers 
and manufacturers of petroleum, like so many other 
sellers of goods, place more money in newspapers thon 
in any other medium.
If you have a thirst for sales, you can quench It 
quicker and with much more sotisfactlon In the action 
medium —- the action-packed doily newspaper.
All lluelncBB Is Local And So Are All Newepapors
Wednesday, March 19, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
m y fellow  Canadians: i
JLn t h e  s h o r t  s p a c e  o f  e i g h t  m o n t h s , the Government, 
in which it is my privilege to serve as Prime Minister, has laid 
the foundations for a new National Development Policy 
to equalize opportunity and raise the standard of living of Canadians 
in all our provinces. In doing so, we believe we have honoured 
our promises in keeping with your mandate of last June.
In that spirit, we now submit for your approval our record 
of accomplishment since you entrusted us with the conduct of 
your government.
We have already reduced taxes by $178,000,000 including 
Income tax reductions for 4V̂  million Canadians.
We have increased old age pensions to $55 a month and increased 
old age assistance payments and pensions for the disabled 
and for the blind. We have doubled federal grants for 
hospital construction.
We have provided $87,000,000 in financial assistance to the 
provinces including special grants to the Atlantic Provinces 
to raise their level of economic opportunity.
We have increased and extended allowance and disability pension 
benefits for 250,000 veterans and their families.
Since last June, there has been a progressive easing of the 
previous government’s tight money policy which had an adverse 
effect on various industries and small businesses in Canada.
Bank interest rates have been reduced. $300,000,000 has been 
provided for housing loans resulting in a current all-time 
high in winter home building.
We have taken measures to find new markets for our wheat and 
Other farm  products and to recover export markets which had 
been drastically reduced while our resources were being 
exported in raw or semi-processed form.
We have made an effective start on our broad program to bring 
the income of farmers into line with that of other salary and 
wage earners. We have provided cash advances for farm  
stored grain; limited unfair imports of farm products; 
assisted dairying and other phases of agriculture; and introduced 
legislation, long sought by farmep, to stabilize and increase 
farm prices by relating them in advance to production costs ^
and other factors.
We have provided long overdue salary increases to our 
armed forces and to civil servants.
We have undertaken an extensive program of major works projects 
to provide more jobs for Canadians in all provinces.
These are some of the achievements of your Conservative 
Government. W hat we have done so far is, of course, only a start 
on the fuller policy of Canadianism which we put before you last year. 
We have done what could be done in this short space of time 
as a minority government. We now come before you again 
to ask your mandate to carry on with a working majority which will 
enable us to translate our entire program into effective action 
for the benefit of all Canadians.
■
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T h e P R O 0  R E S  I V  E C O N S E R V A T I V E P A R T Y
o f C A N A D A
PETER TOMLIN'S
SPORTS DIARY
MocUcy fans wlio riirin't atlcnd Hip  B.C. .luvcnile hockoy 
somi-final botwopii Bpiiticlon ami tlio Nanaimo Cli|)pors missed 
some of IliP licsl lioi'key played in Penticlon (his winter.
Bolli the island team and (leor^e Christie’s B.C.D.'s put on 
a elassy e.vhihition ot \\hat (he name looks like when played the 
way it was intend('d purely fta' the sport.
It was refreshing to see two teams play si,\ty minutes ot 
hoekey witlunit hollerinn ” (nieh” e\ery time (he referee blew 
his whistle. Some of us would do well to take an object lesson 
from these younn lelluws.
Their wide-up('ii. end-to-end st.\le lay. was not only crowd 
pleasinn, hut a credit to (he lads and the city of Penticton. 'I'hey 
proved that (he wa> to win hoi key names is to no out on the 
ice and play hoikc> hard-checkinn. fast and clean.
While on the suhicci o| houqin'ts. a larne one is handed 
Ceorne Christie and Husiy 1 ic.smdmers tor the fine joh they 
did with (he.se ho\s. Kolh men ha\e done an admirable joh of 
guidinn their team with a stern and understandinn hand. Keep 
up the good work.
There has lu-en a tcndcnc.v. m recent years, lor younr, 
athletes to run wild when on road trips and away from parental 
oKservation, The Vamomcr Island team is to tie commended 
for showing that this need nol alwass lie the case.
Cnder the supeiMsion ot Don Sarkissian. ( ieorge ( .ow . Kriil.'
KniiiU KropichnsKi. these hoys displa.xed escellenl 
laim li ot young hocke> pla.sers in a strange
m
mm
Gordie Howe Shines in 
Detroit’s 4-2 Triumph
Red Wings Have Third Spot 
In Standings Almost Cinched
P S ■xm X''. Mm:€pm,
mm
*
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Detroit Red Wings, riding largely  on the shoulders i  
o f Gordie Howe, have just about wrapped up third 
place in the National Hockey League.
The magnificent right w inger scored one goal—  
his 32nd this season— and assisted on two others Tues­
day night as W ings defeated fifth-place Toronto Maple 
Leafs 4-2 in Detroit to go within one game of third 
place and keep alive a slim chance o f a second-place 
finish.
If they finish third or drop back 27 shots.
\
into fourth it wdl be their lowest 
mark since the 191()-47 season, 
when they ended in the last play­
off spot. Next season they were
Howe’s 32 goals and 39 assi.sls 
give him 71 points and fourth 
place in the scoring race. With 
only three games left he has little
Kniii.'iiiivs lor (he I’eiUicton voungsters 
lie iiroud of >ou wluMlier you
Vic
Kiu'on imd 
fieliaviour loi a 
tow n.
Now, It s on In (tic 
flood luck, fellows. 1 know we 
win or lose,
★  ★
We notice Unit Vccs' Cliiirc Wakshmski. puked up by 
,„nn Cougars lor a l.w- game (rial after (he .season ended lor 
him in r’enliclon. pu ked up three goals and an assist dm nig 
his tirief slay in the Western Hockey League
If lie keefis llashmg this Ihrm. Claire won t lie tmek in the
Peach City next fall.
★  ★  'Ar
Montreal Canadiens' coach foe Blake, commenting on a 
statement made by Mill Schmidt of Boston Bruins regarding 
the type of defence emplo>ed by llie Detroit Bed Wings in n 
game against Boston, said that the Bruins sliouldn’ l have been
suckers for that style of play.
Blake says. ’ ’The first time I saw it was in 1919 in llie Am­
erican Hockey League wlien Lynn Patrick mow Bruins general 
manager) was coaching New Haven and 1 was coacliing Buf­
falo. .
•’LjTin pulled it on us himself. W'e used to heat his team
so badly, he didn’ t know how to slop our power. .So he tried that 
defensive play and we only beat them ’2-1.”  be added.
The W’ ings threw' the defensive maneuver at Boston Sunda.v. 
The cenlreman drops in behind the defense and just shixits the 
puck down the ice whenever he gels it.
Said Blake, “ It looks as if the Boston difficulty w as tliat they 
didn’t have enough zip to go in after the puck. If tliey had. it’s 
still not easy for the defensive team to get the puck out.”
Okanagan fans will remember Kamloops using simitar tac 
tics a few seasons back when Paul Thompson was at the helm. 
Their defensive style didn’t carry them too far. 1 see no reason 
why Detroit should do any better with it. _____ _
J
. t ’. 4V
S' ',U
* ' * CTf*
I'v ,S.' J .i . ife-1
’.'cT' j. ■locond and one of modern hockoy | chance of winning his sixth scor greatest teams flew liigh for a ing title, almost cermin to he 
decade, taken by one of the new genera-
This season, had it nol been for tion of stars—Dickie Moore or
-h -A 11,1XJVS-
vGk;;-:
Nimiiimo Clipper goalie Lon Krofiiolinski goes to 
his kiues to hlock a backhand shot from Larry 
Limtl of Penticton wliile defenceman Ron Dunn, 
at l('ri, skal«‘s in to offer suiiport. Kropielinski 
didn't have as much success with Lund on other
&'• Howe -|ilaying superbly despite 
I* injuries and the departure of his 
long-time winger Tod Lindsay— 
and goalie T e r r y Sawchuk’s 
comeback, they miglit have bceiP 
' much lower.
,fill I 'I'uosdny niglil Howe pul Wings 
out in front at 11:34 of lire first 
Dand assisted on a second-period 
goal by centre Norm Ullman and 
, a third-period goal by John Wil-
plays ns the lui.sky Penticton centre scored five son. Jack McIntyre scored the
other Detroit goal, at 15:39 of the
Henri Richard of Montreal Cana­
diens or Andy Bathgate of New 
York Rangers.
(iOKDlE HOWE
Iasi year will he playing by fall 
as pari of a 53.3,001) rcnovalion to 
the .south end of the arena that 
includc.s a tiO-scal press box.
- H
times to lead lire locals 1o a 9-6 conquest of the 
Island team. Penticton now meets 'Trail in the 
B.C. finals.
SIMMARV
ririM Iicrlnil I. IHtroii, Ho\\» il'll- 
ninn, KpIIvi ll.M. 2. 'roroiitn, Hurrli 
. 1 .!■ . iiun»Mi>i»il inmil. rpiinlilfl*. Rmump 2 nS,Wings eliminated I o r o ii i o Morri»im u is, uiimnu mis, KfmiPdy
from playoff contention Sniurdav. io::ia. iiowr m;iii.
Leals fans may have little liope '■‘'•''’'h
Local Juveniles Move 
Into Provincial Final
PenliclDns Juvenile h o c k e y l  First game in that scries islof the second to make it ,3-2. 
team last night advanced to the slated for 'Thursday night w'ilh! Lund-scored again at 10:54 on ! ” at any price” made 24 saves.
second.
The Toronto goals wore scored 1 
by Billy Harris, in the first, and | 
captain Cicorge Armstrong at | 
11:17 of the third, the last goal of 
the game. It was the 16th goal i 
lor each.
Ullman’s goal was his 20th this 
season, his best production since 
coming up to the NHL in 1955-56 
season.
Sawchuk, whom manager Jack 
Adams Tuesday refused to sell
the team will improve next son- 
son, but they will be able to 
watch games to the strains of or­
gan music. The management of 
from a demolished movie theatre 
Maple Leaf Gardens has an­
nounced that an organ bought
Mpliilyi-p (McNpIHi 1.̂ ;.̂ H. PeiiMtiPi, 
SU'Wiiri 0:ri4, AlciPorii H :22.
Third piTlKrt -* ,1. DM roll. Wllron
(Dllmnti. Howri S:02 6. Toronto, Arm- 
Klroiii; (Horloni 11:17. PmihIIIm , How# 
Bnuii ICiAl, Sloan 19:30.
Hlnpa;
Chadwirit .......... .'.........  4 9 14—27




provineuil finals agiiinsi 'Trail by ] the second Friday afternoon and|a double relay from McLeod and 
I lianding iNanaimo Juvenile Clip- 
, pors a 9-6 setback in the second 
game of tlie tw'o-game total-goal 
semi-final series.
the third, if necessary, Saturday j Hatfield before Zolab potted one 
morning. jfor the visitors.
This same team, playing as' The Peach City crew came
' Tlie locals, who won the open­
er 10-3 last night, took the series 
i  by a 19-9 margin,
! The fast, wide-open game pro­
vided 3;-)0 fans wjlh some of the 
finest hockey seen in Memorial 
<\rena for a long time. The eh- 
tluisiastic crowd obviously ap­
proved of tlie spirited type of 
game the boys played
PETER TOM LIN , S p o rU  Editor
midgets last season, lost out to 
the Kimberley Midgets in a tight 
series played at Kimberley. The 
boys are confid’ n. that they can 
go all the w’ay this time.
roaring back on a goal by Hat­
field and another by Lund to end 
the .ccond session with the score 
8-3 in their favor.
Lund scored Penticton's final
In last night’s game, it was goal at the 8:21 mark of the final
Larry Lund, as usual, doing most 
of the damage for Penticton. The 
husky centre rapped in five goals 
to run his total for the series to 
8.
Singles went to Bill Allercott
Coach ticoi go McLeod, Reg Dunham and
es wil leave [or T  Harley Hatfield. Hatfield. Dun-
meet the Smokie Juveniles in a ,____,
stanza on a clever maneouver. 
From behind the net, he faked
including a brilliant stop on , 
Frank Mahovlich who had a clean 
breakaway in the second period. 
Toronto’s Ed Chadwick stopped
bestmf-threo series for the B.C. 
championship.




Really Eager in 
Five Pin Bowling
i Eager Beavers stole the show 
in Tuesday Mixed Commercial 
Five Pin League bowling action.
'The Bffavers icKik bolli team 
high single and high three w ith | «fjh e  net.
MON'TREAL (CP) — The Na- sequent date. If Uie besl-of-seven • u
tional Hockey League announced series against either Montreal
Tuesday that the first home ,New York coniinues long enough. KtOgR 'vHn 2H.1 while (dona Kuru 
for Boston Bruins In the the game originally schedu led , Hak rolled 767 for high Ihioe.
ham and Lund each added three 
assists.
Mike Harper was best for Clip­
pers as his knifing thrusts from 
the blue line produced two goals. 
Others-were scored by Tom Mul- 
lan. Dan Zolab. Mickey McGuire 
and Art Kaspeiret.
Bill Allercott opened the scor­
ing for Penticton early in the 
first period on a long screened 
shot from the blue line. Lund 
j  upped it to 2-0 seven minutes 
later poking in Reg Dunham’s 
rebound from a scramble in front
Eskimos Sign 
Import Centre
EDMONTON — (CP) — Centre j 
a passout to one side of the net, I Don Stephenson from Georgia 
quickly'went the other way and Tech has signed with Edmonton! 
slid the puck around the post Eskimos for the 1958 Western 
behind Nanaimo goalie Len Kro- -"^ootball Conference season, Esk­
imo president Cec Ross announc­
ed t^ay .
The 22-year-old lineman, a na-ij 
tive of Bessemer, Ala., is the 
third import centre on the club 
roster. The others are holdover 
Kurt Burris, former Oklahoma 
great, and John Urses from Utah 
University.
Stephenson weights 198 pounds
pie] inski who had moved to the 
other s le of the net with the 
fake.
The Island team came surging 
back with goals by Kaspeiret, 
McGuire and Harper but it was 
a case of too little too late.
Penticton outshot the visitors 
46-36 and tok eight of the thir­
teen penalties handed out.
I t ^ fe y  Cup semi-finals opening tor Pxisiori April 6 will be iilayed Dave I hompsori s 258 was gooci 
S  w e ,*  will be Merch » .  Salurfey A „n l 5. 'o'- mo" »
gerdless of wholhcr Monireal Ca-' 0|a-nin(i dale lor boll, aemi-li* ;"ei;ima 1,M,I{ bibli lillile uilb 718. 
nadiens or Now York Rangers nal series Is March 25 
are the opposition.
Dates for both scries of semi-, m
finals, announced liy the NHL I SPORTS MAILBAG
Monday, s c h e d u l e d  the first ' ”  * 7 * * * * «w * * v i
game in Boston citlicr March '29 
or 30. iThp Editor,
The Bruins now liavc cliD.sen poniiclon Herald.
Saturday. March 29, and have 
also made a change in one siih-
Lew Back on Game
JACKSONVII.LE. Fla, (AID 
Lew Hoad snapped a five-match
We would like, llimiigh your 
paper, 1o lliank tlie officials and 
memhei'N of the Penllelon Minor 
Hockey A.ssoclallon for the many 
coiirlesles exiendefi to us during 
our slay in your cily.
Our lliiinks also to Mr. Les Ed- 
l o s i n g  slieak aiul whipiicd wards, your arena manager, and 
Pancho fion/.ales 11-9, 6-4 in to Bill McCulloch, the B.C.A.H.A. 
Tue.sday night’s 39ili slop on lepi-csenlalive 
their iii’ofcsslonal tennis loiii. To Mr Loiigheed of the I’ rlnce 
Hoad now leads Gonzales 21 18. lOiarles Hotel and his staff, wliq.
In Inicr-cily Mixed League filay 
Monday at the Bowl a-Mor alleys, 
.Seidler’s Sash and Door led the 
'way with team marks of 1148, 
high single, and 3172, liigh three.
I .lolin Ledenicli, willi a 333 score 
I had men’s high single and John 
Waterman tcxik high tliree honors 
by rolling 738.
Ann (ialiora’s 306 and Jessie 
Gordon’s 802 Iriiile were liigh for 
Ihe ladie.s.
Tom Mullan cut the margin in 
half 26 seconds later by convert­
ing Jack Foglietta’s pass. At 
10:41 Mike Harper stick handled 
through the Penticton defense to 
score unassisted and tie the 
game.
The tie was short lived as the 
locals added two goals, at 12:02 
and 13:08, off the sticks of Mc­
Leod and Dunham.
Lund hammered in Hatfield's 
passout from tlie corner at 2:26
Dunnies Score 6-2 
W in Over Racers
Pakistan Cricket 
Team to Play Two 
Games in Toronto







Pcnchlnnd Curlers wound 
the mi.xcd league season 
vvrekond with a ten-rink 
spiel,
'I’hp A. Ruffle rink captured 
llie "A ” event and the Wostbank
,, , , , Orehnrtls trophy by boating A. 
'I’he Pakis an
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Canada’s 
world champion hockey team, 
nearing the end of its nine-week 
European tour, defeated Harrin- 
gay Racers 6-2 Tuesday night 
for its 24th win in 25 starts.
The •victory duplicated Whit­
by’s previous win,^ver the same 
club in the first game of the tour 
and reversed the setback suf­
fered Monday night at the hands 
of Wembley Lions.
The Canadians started out at a ' 
fast pace, ramming in three 
goals before the game was| 
barely five minutes old. i
They were content to coast the' 
rest of the way, holding their 
load at 4-1 by the end of tlie first 
period, playing tlie baffling Brit­
ish National Hockey League side 
on even terms through a score­
less second frame and picking up
P anH io  .Scgiini ir im iiK 'il Tuny I iim  Hiirr, pill ilifMiisolves m il t o ‘’ricket Ir a n i,  n im 'i i i ly  i^ iiy ln g  T '•■ .ip”  'p y e n t w in n e r was R. two insurance goals a lte r  Iln r r in -  
T iiil ie i 'i  8-6 and in cm iN c il his rn s u rr  that our lioys w ere  most fourth  irs i m a tr li against the i;))>f,i|pr|p w ith  L. B low er second. K*'y narrow ed  the gap e a r ly  in 
lend in thru- s rr irs  to 13-8 n im fo r ia h lr , our h rn rl-fcK  thanks,i" 'r s i  Indies, w ill play two g am esj Kon F o lk ’s rin k  won the F o lk ’s H'c ftnal period,
Hoad and Trah.’ ri won the dou- D, M Sarkissian, | 'rm’cnin. President Lewis Gunn | (jppor„i store trophy ns the top Jock McKenzie and Hus Gng-
hles maidi over Con/ales and Head ( ’oarh, d f tlie ( ’ imadian ( ’ riekei As,soel-. mpp'R ,<ink in the Penchinnd non each scored twiee for the vlc-
Sogiira H-3. Nanaimo Minor Hoekev Assn. »t*'’ii said Tuesday night. ' eliil). Other members of the rink tors. Plnylng-coacli Sid Smith
Gunn said Ihe Pakistanis will nip Don Cousins, Vern Cousins and Frank Boiiello completed the 
arrive here May Hi and play a nnd A1 Illekey. scoring.
( ’anadlan all-siiir team May 17 Jack Garrnway’s foursome won TIte vlsltnrs livik four of the 
and 19 at Varsity siadliiin the eluh pla.voff for the Sicwnrl!game's five penalties hut there
It will lie Hie first lime that a Wariior trophy. Curling with Gar-lwore no untoward Incidents re- 
erlekei test loam has \ islied, raway were Don Topham, J. sembllng Monday nlglil's dehnt- 
Canada, Blower nnd Grant Eddy, Ing session si Wembley, where
two Canadians received miscon-j 
duct penalties.
The Canadians were a much! 
improved club after their listless | 
display against Wembley. i
They complete their schedule i 
at Glasgow today against Paisley 
Pirates and sail for home from 
Liverpool Friday. I
ll’s Parkers For W L J  
I I ’*  Parkers For Dune Up
It’s Parkers Fer C oiLion  ^epuiei 
It’s Parkers For Pu,.h
It s Parkers For oCuLricaiion
It S Parkers For Drame Dteal^Unln^ 
It’s Parkers For Painting 
It’s Parkers For Q„oJl̂ eae D ees
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
COMPLETE PAINT JOB............ $60.00
Parker Motors
YOUR DODGE & DeSOTO DEALER
187 Nanaimo Av«. W . Phono 2865
I— .... ...........  ......By JAC-K .....r , ........................
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Rash of Injuries Hit 
Grapefruit Leaguers
H . v  T H E  A s . s o c i A T E H  I ' K E M . s  | i l i e  . S u n  F n u i c i s c o  G l t i n l s  1 - 0  o n  l e n s !  1 0  m o r e  d a y s ,
. I I I . .  1 .  .  1 r  .  1 i _  11 c i K l U  I t i i f u  C l e m  L n b l n e ,  L o s  A n g e l o s  r e -
i n i h h n g " \ v o i e  e n i i ) h ' i i s \ / e f r ^  E x i i m l n i i t l n n s  b y  n  n e i n o l n g i s l  i H p f  h u r l c r . ' w a s  s t r u c k  o n  t h e
( i i i v  w h e n  I t i c k  l l l i r s h m i i n  i n n f p  “ ' i d  b o n d  x - r n y s  w o r e  o r d e r e d  f o r i > ’ l R h f  a n k l e  b y  B o b  C e r v ' s  l i n o
B l l l l l n i o i ' e  O l ' l n l P R  i l i i r l n e  l i v e  w i n .  h C l l f h  M i l l ,  v v  l u i  | n T O I C ,  I  l l C  D o d g C I S  b c a l  t h c  K u r i
i e i  i T  t h e  C h k a u r w  t ' o n i p l a t n l n g  o f  s e v e r e  C i t y  A s  5 - 4  I n  1 0  i n n i n g s
w a s  s l u n g  b y  a  s c o r p i o n ,  i t  w a s  f u ' ’  j  RASEBALL SCORES
VOUP P6(]U.<? CMiDULD 
TAVf hi A rA «1 ,CU> AUhO AHU C'U4-.D
THf; WAmi-'rAi T'jWfet
o r -  / v X > g  I 7 P P L 3
one of a series of allmenis re- Dick Droll, vvlin won 15 gumes 
ported from the cnclu.s a n d ' Oilcngn Ciihs In 19.57, was 
grapefruit front.
The poisonous in.seei, vvlilch aii-
h u m p e d  a t  I h e  p l a t e  b y  ( l o n e  i * ’ * ' o n o  n n o  n n o  —  o  s  n
W o o d l i n g  o f  t h e  C l e v e l a n d  I n d l - o o n  n o n  i o *  —  i  7  a
p a r e i i i l y  c r a w l e d  h i t . .  l l . . r « h n u u l ' « ' " " • ^ ' " V ^  i - s s outnnn l l i n  u n i i l h n . i u .  q ,  , O n k l C ,  D r O l l  V V  a S  e a r i l c d  O U t  O H  0  C i t y  o n  0 2 0  0 0 0  0  -  4  7  0
s i r t ' l t ' I u M '  i i n f l  w i l l  b p  s ^ l d c l l t i c c l  h p i ,M I I K H U  t m u  \\u\ I I I  a i u i . m i i . u  _  l O  1 2  0
f r o m  a  w e e k  t o  1 0  d n > s ,  o t i i  a o n o  o o o  o o o  —  o  •  o
41 r. .1 y.i . vi'i.u. 1- '■'( nciii-WAlcr. IT«.A1 .iiuith, Chirnjiju \\hltr .So\ » imnmtu. tMm WIO — .i ? U
uniform, slung the southpaw In 
Hie small of the hack as he was 
dressing. Ilarshman, who said re-
iriillj he wiHilfi he iihlr to pltih
Ihe entire season if his hack 
(lifln ( both him any more than at 
present, was treated and then 
wHiflinl Hie mime ( ’liailin Ben-
E X T R A O R D I N A R
SUIT
S A L E
CRANT KINfi'S
Don’t wait, come in now and 
choose 0 smart well fitted 
suit and be well prepared for
XlJniO X juXll mm X m\ XXJLiallXl
SAVING I
Finest quality Hart and Clover 
Brand Suits in Twists and 
Worsteds. There are char­
coal greys, tool Suits from 
stock available at once —  
Made-To-Measure in two 
weeks.
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
o u t f i e l d e r  o h i n l n e d trade “ HRST WITH THE FINEST"
with Cleveland, lias been mil 19 •''■"•''"'"'•’Kh. i ’iA.Oft roll n n n  m i s  n n o  —  3  7  o
d a y s  w i t h ,  a n  i n f l a m e d  l o n d o n  t n  , N f w  Y m s  l a n  l o o  0 3 i  —  7  l o  a  i 
h i s  r i g h t  l e g .  ' I ’ h e  c l u b  r l o c i o r  s a i d  *1* 1' " ’  U " ’  n i o
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B.EGRLS LOSE TO VflNCODVER
Flyers Grab T op Spot 
By Beating Winnipeg
t m t . '
S ^ -fii ■ <v
-''te-i'
I #
Edmonton F l y e r s  swamped 
Winnipeg Warriors 8-3 Tuesday 
night to break their tie fot first 
place in the Western Hockey 
League Prairie division, while 
Vancouver Canucks edged Sas- 
katoon-St. Paul Regals 4-3 to in­
crease the Canuck Coast league 
lead to 10 points.
Three goals by winger Bill Mc­
Creary led the Flyers to a victory 
which put them at^ead of Winni­
peg 75 points to 73.
Other Edmonton scorers were 
Len Lunde, Bud MacPherson, 
Dave Duke, Colin Kilburn and 
Frank Roggeveen, while the Win­
nipeg goals were scored by Pete 
Kapusta, Earl Ingarfield and 
Gord Stratton.
Kapusta scored on his own re-1 
bound at 6:35 of the first to give 
Winnipeg its only lead of the 
game. McCreary scored the first 
of his trio three minutes later to 
equalize and Lunde scored the 
final goal of the period to put 
Edmonton ahead 2-1.
Ingarfield tied the score in the 
second with a 15-foot shot that 
went in off the corner of Riggin’s 
stick, but MacPherson shot from 
the blue line at 3:47 to put the 
Flyers ahead for good.
Wednesday, March 19, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD H
RED TIPjE I'̂ EW str ateg y
Doiroii's goiilic 'r('rry S.'U(' 
Pionovnst. sminod mil II'm ui' ■ 
scoring hufies during Hi d Wi" ■' 
first triumpli in Rosion G.ik Ii m 
coach .Mill Schmidt and gi " ■ ' 
Pii!ric;k sliarpiy rriliri/.cd I ” ■
MITISH TEAM Wi;
‘cn
nf playing the ccnlrc in llicir own zone 
t c ,r d( Icnccman, "Wo'll enri up with the 
('i iptv if teams play like lhal," liristiod 
, 1; I’.cd Wing coarli Sid Abel said he was 
■ Im- a win in liii.slon Init added dial he 
M I plan lo use the slralegy again tliis year.
,t.J .U
B.C. Fiiigc|£r Players 
Impress Despite Loss
Howe Closing 
In on Scoring 
Race Leaders
Gordie Howe, last year’s scor­
ing champion, garnered a goal 
and two assists in the National 
Hockey League’s o n l y  game 
Tuesday night to edge closer to 
the leaders In the race for indivi­
dual honors.
The Detroit right winger 
boosted his season's production to 
32 goals and 39 assists for 71 
points, eight less than pace-setter 
Dickie Moore of Montreal, who 
also tops the league in goals with 
34.
2- 1 ,
. as I).'aiARROW, England (CD  Tlio k .m 
riSgger-playing ability uf iSriu h '..cc i ! ' , i . 'i icr muu njpay
Cblumlila's schoolboys has im-; i r e . il-a ilv. \ \\c;c unable lo 
plessed British observers despite pu b limuo their many attacks.
Moore, Montreal 
Bathgate, New York 
H. Richard Montreal
,1 1 j  I j  , T-j- 1 , rm Howe, Detroitrise tliey sclieduled at Edinburgh Thurs- jjorvat.. Boston
than a'd y against a representativejLitzenberger. Chicago
team from four Scottish schools. Delvecchio, Detroit
G A Pta. 
34 4S 79
30 46 76
27 49 76 
32 59 71
28 34 62
29 28 57 
19 36 55
NATIONAL LEAGITE 
Toronto 2, Dotcolt 4.
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Montrtal 4, Chicoutimi 7.
EXHIBITION 
Whitby 6. HnrriiiRay 2.
OHA-NOHA
WIndior 6, Kitchener 6. 
rin t snnie beet-of-ieven final.
OHA SENIOB A 
Bellevlllo 2. Pembroke 4.
Belleville leadi beat-of-eeven final 
one same tied.
Hull 5, New Olaegow 3.
Beet-ot-flve Baeterii Canada quarter­
final tied 1-1.
Red Deer 8. Reelna fl.
Red Dear leade heet-of-flve Weetern qunr- 
ler-flnal 1-0.
OHA JUNIOR A 
Toronto Marlboroe 1, St. Catherines 1. 
Bclt-of-aeven acmi-final tied 2-2, niio 
same tied.
Hamilton 1, Toronto St. Mlchacl'e 7.
St. Mlchael'e leade beet-of-five semi-final 
1-0, one Rume tied.
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Winnipeg 3. Edmonton 8.
>askatOon-Bt. Paul 3, Vancouver 4.
WHL STANHINGS 
Coast Olvltlon
W l, T F A PI 
Vancouver . 40 21 4 217 iiifl 84
New West.... 38 27 2 233 207 74
Seattle .......... 31 20 4 213 200 88




WinnlpcB . . . .  38
Oalgary ........  28
Besk-at. Paul . 24
NHL STA
Duke scored on a relay from 
Kilburn and Gerry Leonard at 
8:09 and Stratton counted from 
a scramble at 12:59 to put the 
second period score at 4-3.
McCrear scored his remaining 
two one minute apart in the mid­
dle of the third period.
Kilburn wound up the scoring 
with less than 30 seconds to go.
In the Vancouver game, rookie 
A1 Cleary decided' the issue in 
the second minute of overtime af­
ter the score had been tied 2-2 
at the end of the second period 
and 3-3 at the end of the third.
Canuck scorers included Jackie 
McLeod, who scored his 35th goal 
of the season. The other Van' 
couver scorers were Phil Malo­
ney and Elliot Chorley, while 
Doc Couture scored twice and 
Bob Chrystal once for the hard- 
fighting Regals.
Maloney’s and Chorley’s scores 
put the Canucks ahead 2-0 at the 
end of the first, but Couture 
scored two to even It up in the 
second.
A slapshot by Chrystal about 
midway through the final period 
put the Regals ahead momentar­
ily. But McLead answered to 




“ Scenery’s grand,”  says Maple Leaf pitching prospect Don Graham 
as he strides into the Toronto trainihg camp at Fort Pierce, Fla., 
flanked by two Florida beauties. But unfortunately for Don, neither 
Judy Curtis, left, nor Jo Ann Koehler is likeiy to be his batting 
mate. Graham was one of seven young Canadian hopefuls on hand 
when Leafs opened their training sessions, __________________ _
llu'il>e one-sided 17-0 defeat inflicird 
on them Tuesday by :u' is
School in the first game of a -i - "  ' ■
g|me British tour. . .k :■ i
^ ’ laying in a bitter wind ai ■
I®rrow, Sir Winston Cluircliili iu uliy 
oW school, the Canadians won o;!il.
1 liaise from botli Tiie Times and' !,ns
Trie Daily Tclegrai)h for ilr ir si m .i i 
wjllingness to adopt a lasi. i>p< a 
style of play despite tiie tr\n,.; 'i i' ' 
conditions. ai- ili
*The Times says the score *‘wa.s i;u i u-ar,] 
n^t really quite fair because it 
suggests that the Canadians 
outclassed, which was far 
ttfue.” d ('
b ‘Individually, many of tlicir I'.c" - !" 
pfeyers were as good as the Har-I The sec'-rvl
DC. team's chief! 
a U-i'.d.'. ncy to liold on
l a: I I ,,( 'I'm I'l.) lorn;, in-. 
' . I'.:: ’I'lie Canadian';
'11 .  '.1 b a l ' d ,  h u t  l i a d  d i f - i  
in linding and heeling the
Chicoutimi Places 
Four on Quebec 
League All-Stars
Bishop Wants to 
Clean Up Hockey
TORONTO (CP)—The Anglican. The bishop, who watches Sat- 
Bishop of Huron says hockey— I urday night National Hockey 
with a little housecleaning—could League games on television from 















1 'I'l II -\\ ('ll of .St. 
V.ineoiu'or, 
e ul lii-ai.-ii ohserv- 
r fine work in the 
capiain Ilalpli Van- 
Murray AIcAlpine, 
.'■’■li'iw niuan Lal<e, and 
Mu>' (,'f SI. George's 
(' E.uiuvians anxiety
Russians to Enter 
Tennis Competition
Uontrtal











MONTREAL (C P )—The power­
laden Chicoutimi Sagueneens 
Ptl dominated a veteran group of 
players selected to the Quebec 
Hockey League’s first all-star 
learns announced by the league 
today.
The Sagueneens, who made a 
shambles of the league’s cham­
pionship race, placed four men 
on the team. Including coach
and favor 
peoples.”
Rt. Rev. G. N. Luxton, 57, of 
London, Ont., in a letter to The 
Globe and Mail, asks that penal­
ties be imposed on players
” I admire the jet-age speed of 
contemporary hockey . . . the 
skating is entirely admirable, the 
stick handling, combination and 
defence work delight the heart. 
The net-attack is a marvel ol 
,, , -  ■ j  , sharp-shooting, and the goal-
whenever tliere is a delibcraie ^n most occasions, su-
atiack on the body of a player pgj.|j j  fj^d it easy to grow lyri-
187 511 Phil Renauld.
rather than on the hockey puck 
itself.”
Thus, he says, “ this final rem­
nant of the jungle could be taken 
out of our contemporary hockey.’ ’
cal in my description of the 
game, and in expressing my ap­
preciation to the young men who 
give themselves to it with such 
ardor and skill."
d
By A U B R E Y  HUUiS
LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet 
sport officials and coaches are 
vi'hipping- their tennis players 
into world-class shape in prepar­
ation for their first invasion of 
Western courts.
,. 1 I Russia has its eye on the
.!( . ‘ D. I West’s premier lawn tennis comgome of the tour is' ^
ŝai.plympic 
et for
DW YORK-sfAP) -- Amateur 
golf goes global tliis yeiir v. i n 
ir^uguration of a world-wide ii "i- 
n&ment which might well be 
called the “ Olympics of golf. " 
i t  will be known officially as 
the world amateur golf loam 
championship. It will he hei 1 
every two years and will he oih n 
tOj ail golf-playing nations.
The first tournament will be 
staged next October, exact dates 
to  ̂bo fixed later, at historic ,Si. 
Apdrows in .Scotland. The 
event will be in the United Slaw  ̂
and the 196'2 tournament .giH .'i to 
Au.slralnsia, probably Aii.siialia.
The U.S. Golf Associalion ami 
the Royal and Ancient Club ul 
St. Andrews nnn.','tinced .iulnii.v 
today lhal invitaii()ns had gum 
to* 49 countries asking tliein tu 
siind reprosentalives to ii plan 
ning conlercnce May 2-3 at Cne\> 
Chase, Md.
• At the ineeling, an InieitM 
(innal cnmnnliee will be sel u,' 1 ' 
conduci IIk ' toiirnanieni.
The lormat is nlrendy sei. M 
wiill he a 72-hole medal iua.\ luu. 
nhment in which each iuiiiin\ 
places four players, Tlie leam 
iHle will be deli’imined b,\ ,k1' 
Ing the llirec lowt'sl indui'lu. 
Stores ol each li'iiin,
■ No provision is made lui an in- 
(li\idiial eliuinpionsiiip bm i 
pla.ver willi llie lowe.sl lucu; , 
migbi well be regarded a* lu 
amateur golf cliampKjii ul lu ■ 
u'orld.
;ln die past amuleiir gull < ■ 
peiUiuii has been <'uiiliiiu,i l.i. 
to the rnileil Sillies and I'l it. . 
l'l\ Ills 111 die \\ alker t'l i ■ i .
-1 —
Davis Scores Three 
Centuries Hgaki^t 
George Chenier
.MONTRKAI. (CPi \, 
ehamiilon Fred l>a\is ul \,.ii 
wi'Ml OV(M' die (■rnllir> 111.1 
Ihreo limes Tuesday in bu,i ,i. 
(Jl'orgu Clieiiler ol Vietoi'm, « i,g 
gam(i»<i'lo two a,s they {.oritinuu 
Ihulr exhibition snnukcr sen. 
Idjre.
1 lavls broke loil Iu .. .■ m .b u 
noun game.s, w iiiniiu; 1.'..' il . i 
12()-t), and um e m n. u i- 
IhV l 'aiiadiaii 1.11..'̂ , lu..' ' I. ( ,
nlei aKu eni u>.. . i < . 
laldiig a niglii niaii li 1 b. :■ 
ill die bi'J-l) \ U'iur> , 1 1. 11
a ' run ol 1211 iiumi> b. : 
in'! '■u'd dll' I 'l ' I I I'i 11 uM u 
live black ball.
ptlier nlieiiiuiin m u u 's 
Cttienler l)a\ is si :ii !■
S.'D-.'l.b Ollier iiigiii I !■ ,uii , I 
])|uih Tl-.'l',r I Ills us Nil I I ' 
s:i-i'S.
(I'liesda.s h |i|a,\ gas e I u i 
.PVT) lead in die .il-i.ai le ■ . ,
Ht i; m IT r . i . iM is D i  !)
HAN iIUAN, I’ui'iiu :
I f  ( p  I S', IV ' t n . c ' '. ' '
wfi.s eliiTiinaied bum U.i 
Ulgan Inieratiunal u 
lUiiiieiii b, ItiU'i ,M"i 
".('(.lAiid 'l uesUii.s. b. I '
tests and the project is being 
tackled with the same zeal that 
the Russians have shown in track 
and field, hockey, soccer, rowing 
speed skating, weightlifting and 
basketball.
Though the Soviet Union was 
admitted to the International 
Lawn Tennis Federation in July, 
Russians have yet to be 
Oip invcd'i ing"' Can-'! seen on courts outside their own 
I imtl dll' Uniled ' country.
u.t'li'il lo t'.H' agenda: Soviet players this year will
n  I ' c c e n i  . v c a i . - i .
The li'.UTnaiion.rd Golf Associ- 
I'iun sp'nsurs a professional 
rnnumieii' die Canada Cup 
iK.'C.u , M, '' :r I'l lhal now pro- 
I d' u lU'ui's. ll is a
u ;i ■ uuU'ii.i, ih(> toi) two
ib'wers u( inu'i'i'.'led nalions.
compete in the international jun­
ior event at Wimbledon and also 
for the Gallia Cup, the junior 
team championship of Europe 
run on Davis Cup lines.
LACK EXPERIENCE 
The youngsters cannot hope for 
ja-;die spectacular first-time sue 
leopsos achieved by their com1,','n VM'ii la::! \rar in Tokyo.
Tlic now lu i; r.imoni will ro- rades in other sports. Tennis is a
a 1' ■ ■ ! u u "i rgraphical game where players cannot rely
, s , bur'po and Aus-jsolcly on agonizing practice. The
d. lic.'l in Ootn-lcxperie/ice of international com- 
1., . , r, i! u, ("iiilict withjpetition is necessary.
• I I'l "  I ( \, M'l; such as die' The Russians invited a few 
Nn i-r.ca s Clip. 1 lending E u r o p e p n  players to■I'l ( , ' i : T'l
compete in their international 
indoor championships in Moscow. 
The results exposed the limita­
tions of t h e  home players. 
French Davis Cup player Robert 
Haillet won the men's singleSi On 
his return to Paris, he said:
“ The young Russian players of 
16 to 17 are superior to our 
youngsters of 18 to 19, but the 
best Russian senior, Sergei An­
dreyev, is about on a level with 
our French No. 8.”
OWN EQUIPMENT 
A shortage of good rackets and 
balls plagued the development of 
the game in Russia. But with typ­
ical thoroughness, the Russians 
tackled that problem -too.
Scientists cut up & number 
international standard balls pro­
duced by leading sports firms sin 
the West and put them through 
stringent laboratory tests before 
producing the Russian version.
The latest racket also has bSen 
developed as a result of what ob­
servers were shown on their first 
visit to Wimbledon in 1958,
There are more than 40,000 
registered tennis players in the 
Soviet Union and 1,500 courts. 
Moscow’s huge Lenin Stadium, I 
completed two years ago, has 30 
indoor and outdoor courts. New] 
tennis arenas are being con- 
structied in m a n y  provincial | 
towns.
Durability —Ford Trucks are built to take i t . . .  all day. •. 
every day! Ruggedly designed to give you a lifetime of 
dependable, low-cost service. They’re tougher than the toughest 
job! Surveys prove Ford Trucks last longer . , .  give you 
rugged, reliable service mile after mile.
Engines —Ford offers you the advantage of Short-Stroke 
design in every engine. Whether you choose a 139 hp, 223 cu. in. 
Six or any of the others up to the 277 hp, 534 cu. in. V-8, 
you get the most modern engine on the road today. Ford’s 
Short-Stroke design means less piston travel—reduced internal 
friction-more usable power. You get top efficiency on 
regular gasoline.
W hat eveiy track 
operator should know
about the 5 8  FORDS
I 'E; l i e l l o  D a r l i n g !  I'm ca l -  
l lnq  f r o m
Y MOTORS
ey  w a n t  to  know  i f  
'  c w o n !  o u r  n e w
1053 FORD
c ' Y i v c i c d  l o d a y .
V -i'l
(I! ■,'•'!
iC C h ,  yes  Dear, t h a t ’ ll 
jusl w o n d e r f u l !
Yni j  k n o w  Door I w a s  
' i' nk ng a n d  w o n d e r -  
1,' V 0 sho u ld  go o i l  o u t  
! t n n o w  Eclsel, in -  
' . I I t c y ' i o  terr i f ic !  O f  
',i> I 'm  sa t is f ied  w i t h  a 
J —  b u t  oh boy! y o u  
id 'CO th a t  Edsel.
■;, Bt' l d a r l i n g ,  the Edsel 
lo t  m o re  doesn ' t  i t?a
1
i i o p s  so Dear b u t  I 
' ' t an  idea. H o w  
I 'i b u y in g  a Ford f o r  
-’ I o shinv n e w  
' >r you .
, D u l l i n g ,  
fu l  idea,! 
a l l  of
V,
a t a r
pn
. u kJ '%'Ĵ
w h a t  a 
I w o u l d  
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C o m p le t e  M o d e l  L in e  —Whatever your job there’s a
58 Ford Truck to do it better . . .  and save you money at 
the same timel'Chdose the model that’s job-tailored to your 
own particular requirements—from a H ton Pickup to an 
extra-heavy duty 75,000 lb. GCW Tahdera.
O p e r e t in g  C o s t s —Ford Trucks for 58 are modem 
through and through. And with Ford, "modern” means 
savings. Every Ford feature is designed to cut costs through 
low original purchase price—low maintenance costs- 
greater durability—and Ford’s Short-Stroke engines are 
famous for their gas-saving ways.
style —Ford Trucks lead the way in styling with a purpose, 
And that goes for all the styling features of Ford Trucks.
This leadership In style pays off In dollars and cents. Ford 
Trucks cost loss than most other trucks . i . but they're 
worth more than most others coma trade-in time!
C flb S —Ford's new Drlverlzed Cab sets a new standard of 
comfort with non-sag seat springs. . .  free-breathing woven 
plastic upholstery . . .  Hi-Dri ventilation. Wide door openings 
and inboard'safety step make it easy to got in and out.
And every Ford Truck Cab is Driverized.
/lnnoim^g/l//-neiv
F0RDf@ TRUCKS
10 big new extra-heavy duty Truck 
series with. • •
•  up to 51,000 lbs. GVW
•  up to 76,000 lbs. GCW
•  Now Rosdrsntcr transmissions for 
peak torque with greater fuel economy 
avtUable in all 10 new Heavies . . .  give
up to 83% leas shifting.
3 big new Super Duty V-8’s up to 
834 cu. In. with. . .
e up lo 277 hp 
a up to 490-lbfl-ft. torque.
»  Modern Short-Stroke design for 
greater economy. Three-stage cooling 
system for fast warm-up. Internally 
mounted oil cooler. Two-quart oil flllcr. 
Toklieiin elootilo fuel puin|>.
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
2£SS TO C M U ... ZfiS? TO LAST LONSBn,TOO/ .
S E E  Y O U R  F O R D - B D S E L  D E A L E R
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
Fenticlon’s Ford Aloiinicli Dealer — G. <1. "GUss”  Winter. Prop. IMiono 8800 — Nanaimo at Martin Street
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone
W ednesday, March 19, 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2
RENTALS Business Services
[WANTED TO RENT MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR SALE
ENGAGEMENTS
TWO or three bedroom home with 
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Phone 
3065. 66-92
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Overholseri _  .• n*
of 910 Creston Ave. wish to an- r O m i ly  VJr r I v e
nounce the engagement of their Wishes to rent a three bedroom 
youngest daughter Lewella Mae, home, or one with two large 
to Mr. Walter Herbert Watts, son bedrooms. 220 wiring if possible, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Watts Extremely careful, reliable ten- 
6f Okanagan Ave. Wedding to ants. Phone 4002 and ask for 
take place May 9th, 1958. [Charles Neville.
I Long Term Lease
DEATHS I
RAWLEIGH’S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
.' v̂e. Phone 3103.
ONE Underwood Standard type­
writer and one Portable Reming­




THREE bedroom house, furnace.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
W ip a E  -  Passed away in the c , , .  box E55, Penticton Her 
Pentictqa Hospital on March 18th, L j j  
1958, James Martin Wilkie, at the 
age of 74 years. Bom in Ontario, 
he is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Isobel Gerow of Langley,
B.C. and Mrs. William Howitson 
of Vancouver. Also three bro-
S ’ S r h e w a r " l l u l ' h ‘ ' ‘S l t ™ « * ™ « ™  ACOODNTANT8 
Ladner, B.C. and Charles of Pen­
ticton. Funeral services for the 
late Mr. Wilkie will be held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel on
Saturday, March 22nd, at 2:30|b o a RD OF TRADE BUILDING 
p.m., Reverend Ernest Rands of- .
ficiating. Interment in Lakeviewpi^ Mam at,
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and ,1.
V. Carberry,, directors. 66-67
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
. LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4”  stan­
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce 
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio 




RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD, 
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 4194
60-85
CORDELLE — Passed away on 
March 16th, 1958, at the age of 
six ■ years, David Daryl Cordelle, 
of Hedley, B.C. He is survived 
by his loving parents, Mr. and 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-101
DO IT  YOURSELF
Margot, and one brother Ian.
Funeral services for David Daryl __________________________
Cordelle will be held in St. John’s [p u b l ic  ACCOUNTANTS
Anglican Church, Keremeos on ------------------- -------------
Tliufsday, March 20th at 2 p.m.,[ CoTcW Gibson & Co.
SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 49-72
Reverend John Maunsell official- U c q o uNTANTS AND AUDITORS 
ing. I n t e r m e n t  in Keremeos
Cemetery. Penticton F  u n e r a 1 Income Tax Returns
Chapel in charge of anrange-[ prepared
FINANCIAL





1101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
APARTMENTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
1376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
THREE room furnished apart-1 McNeil’s Accounting Service 
ment available now in Alberta Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
Lodge at 464 Ellis St. Phone 5946. 283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
66-921
TWO room apartment in private Brnvir.RAf. DIREGTOBS
home, private entrance. Suitable' 
for one or two gentlemen. Phone 
2914. Two blocks from Post Of­
fice. 63-68
CALL at 400 Van Home Street for 
furnished suites, including cook­
ing facilities and fridge. Suitable' 
for working lady. Private ent-j 





J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
dtchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room tmd glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. ' 51-76
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
MAN with chain saw would like 
odd jobs weekends# Phone 2168, 
Penticton. 61-66
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
EXPERIENCED drug store clerk 
with cosmetic training. Apply 
Box R61, Penticton Herald.
61-66
SITUATIONS ^VANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK wanted, either by 
day or week. Phone 6437. 61-66
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron 







LOVELY modem three-bedroom 
home. Wall-to-wall carpet. Double 
plumbing. Oil furnace. Basement. 
Nicely landscaped. Double gar­
age. Ideal location. For further 
particulars phone 5769.
Three bedroom h o m e . Living 
room with fireplace. Three-piece 
bathroom. Utility r o o m  with 
laundry tubs. Located on the 




NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 61-87
LOW down payment with monthly 
payments of only $53.00 at 6%, 
can be arranged on this brand 
new, full basement, N.H.A. home. 
Call owner, Mr. Swann at 3412.
65-70
Four Room Home
New two bedroom home. Living 
room with hardwood floor. Utili­





$1,500 LETS YOU IN on a four 
.room home, plu.s a cabin. Close 
NEW two bedrdom home near pun pnee $5,200 
Green Avenue School and Skaha
MALE OR FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
M ^ E "T ir t^ m e  money address-’ [565 per month including interest
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000, 
Balance of mortgage payable at
51-76ing and mailing envelopes and|^*’ ° ” ® 
letters. Details free. Addressing, L m j • i uu i. j
P.O. Box 388, Postal Station “ A,”  I desirable neighborhood, two
Vancouver 1, B.C.
SALESMAN WANTED
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED | ^^uit trees. Price
bedroom home, large living room, 
kitchen, bath, combination utility- 
sunporch. Part basement. Garage
BY AN OLD ESTABLISHED 56.800. Easy terms, 278 Nelson 
COMPANY RATED AAA 1. We [Avenue, Penticton. 65-70
manufacture a diversified range
of new construction and mainten- bedrwm home, approxi
ance products sold to contractors,
industry and institutions. A suc-l*^®®?‘ Automatic furnace, hard-
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Phone 2730 
364 Main St. Penticton
Evenings Call:
Lyn Schell 4600 
W. B. Rolls 3122
KHRUSHCHEV WAS OUTRANKED
Communist party boss Nikita ’S. Krushchev offers enthusiastic con 
gratulations in Moscow to a now "Hero of Socialist Labor” Sirodji 
Fattoev. left, a cotton picker from Uzbekistan, was given a decora 
lion which Krushchev also holds. In centre is a man who outranks 
them both. Hodja Urunkhodjaev, holder of two orders.
Low Morale Hits 
U.K. Tory Party
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
View Lot
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
cessful applicant must have floors, firepla^, etc. Im
good sales record and car to take ™®^>®t® 
over an established territory in-
eluding the Okanagan and Koot- Okanagan Avenue.________54-81
enay valleys. Should reside in|LOTS 
Penticton. Our unique remunera-
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOB SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2^  Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
TWO room suite. Private bath. 
Phbne 5094. 65-761 Business Services
HAIRDRESSERS
son — BEAUTY 'PAR.LOR.f
r  W «.m l„s .e r  W Mrs. Salla- 
fpr tw a  Phone 3375. 66-76 waK hairdresser. For app..int-
IfANSQN Street, 427-One light
housekeeping and one sleeping b UILDINQ  SUPPLIES 
room. Phone 6380 before noon — 77;;^
or after S:30. 66-92 ESMOND LUMBER C a  LTD
for A IX  building supplies! Spe-
^ E E P IN G  rooms $5 per week, hjiaiijjing in plywood. Contractors 
Boara if desired. Phone 345,4. • [ enquiries solicited. Phone or wire
661 orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
51-76LIGHT housekeeping room. T w o  St., Vancouver. GL 1500 
blocks ^om  post office, $25 CARPENTERS 
month. Phone after 5 p.m., 3687. ------------------------ - ------------
66-68[ CABINET MAKERS
FOR EXTRA CASH -  Sell used 
items. Use Herald Want Ads. 
Phone 4002.
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, 8 cu 
ft. Very good condition. Phone 
4019. 62-67
GILSON deep-freeze, 15 cu. ft 
Like new, $270. Call 3§7;,^uglas
A vtamiva A' CO err
tion plan provides for higher than NICE *level lot, 60’ x 190’—Resi- 
standard income. Replies are con- dential area. Phone 4433 after 5 
fidential and interviews will be [p.m. 65-70
arranged. Reply, stating age.
marital status and sales experi- WANTED TO BUY 
ence to Dean Potter, 19 St. Law-'
rence Street Toronto 2. |WE HAVE $1,000 as down pay-
A CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH deal- ment on a home. Two or three
er in the Okanagan requires a car 12072 
salesman. Medical plan including
bedrooms. No agents. Phone
66-67
2 li Acre Lot with 600 ft. frontage 
offered at $1,500 cash.
An Exclusive Listing
LONDON (C P )—The Conserva­
tive party, beset by electoral re­
verses and internal disputes over 
policy, is also suffering from an 
apparent e p i d e m i c  of apathy 
among its rank-and-file members 
of Parliament.
Lovely 5 room modem home, 
wired 220, furnace, basement, 
garage. Nicely landscaped and 
ideally located on Braid St. Full 
p r ic e -$11,500—easy terms.
5 Acre Orchard
M.S.A. Reply giving experience to WISH to purchase 10-15 acre 
Box B61 Penticton Herald. fruit bearing orchard with house.
61-661 Crop Mortgage basis $2000 down 
payment, balance $10,500 cash at 
n C B O A R A A l  ©  i5-8th year. Apply Box P66 Pen-
r  b B l v U l l A L v  [ticton Herald. 66-71
With new four room modem 
home, wired 220, furnace, base­
ment, l o v e l y  view property, 
Mostly soft fmit, planted 7 years, 
sprinkler system. Note the low 
price-$12,000—terms.
IF  Mrs. L. Foster of 689 Ellis St., 1 THREE bedroom home, no agents 
and A. Mitchell of 473 Eckhardt Please. Phone 6321. 65-70
Ave. W., will bring one coat and ̂ *D ,^ „  





COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 64-90 [
at
SCHNEIDER’S SHOP
FURNISHED light housekeeping New and repair work by experts 
room for rent, (Gentleman prefer-[ PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 43-67
red. Phone 4085. 49-72
SLEEPING room for gentleman. _______
Phone 2465. 63-76 [ SCHOOLS
Taken by, our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
351 NANAIMO WEST-Room inj 
clean, warm, p r i v a t e  home. 
Three blocks west of Post Office. 
Phone 2477. 63-76
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
BOOM AND BOARD MISCELLANEOUS
SEW better, easier. Have S & SBOARD and room for young man. 1 „ „ „ „ „
Phone 4497 59-76 Center fully clean, recon-
Phone 4497. dition your sewing machine. Call
ROOM, with or without board, at 469 Main Street or plione 6046 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone for speedy service at low cost. 
4950. 47-71 [ 60-65
MOTELS • HOTELS ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
[Let us clean those hard to reach 
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious windows. Phono 4217. 47-71
PUBUSHED IN
ers, we will clean them free of p iVE  acres good cultivated land 
charge as a token of apprecia- 5 miles west of Cawston. Good
home, electricity, hot and cold 
THE LAUNDERLAND water, other buildings. Some 
COMPANY LIM ITED fmit trees. Box A-12 Keremeos, 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126|p|hone 2-2374. 66-68
Are yoti a Launderland Dry
Cleaning Customer? Watch this [AGENTS AND BROKERS 
column.
P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe, 
daily, from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs. 
Hoot. Evenings by appointment, 
phone 3291, mornings.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”  
Only $1.50
REDUCE BY MACHINE 
No drugs, diet or exercise
/too C( TJU “Ifl/IO I " S ' ' '  lU U lIl IlOS VlCW u
488 Winnipeg St. Ph. 3042 yyggj. gench. Wall-to-wall carpet
Raised hearth fireplace. Planter. 
PALM READING [Lovely kitchen and dining area
by Oak floors. Oil furnace. Lawns.
MADAME ANUSHKA Garage. The price of $12,600 is 
Tells you your past, present and oefow market value. Monthly
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
LARG]^ Thistle tricycle, with 
trailer, .$15. 296 Abbot Street. 
Phone 4948. 62-67
Extra Specia
$1,500 W ill Handle
Nice 4 room modem home, ce­
ment basement, landscaped lot, 





Failure of tpore than 60 mem 
bers to arrange for a pair before 
leaving*the House could create 
serious difficulties for the go' 
emment if a major issue arose 
unexpectedly in their absenc e 
and Edward Heath, the chi f 
Conservative whip, is said o 
have held a series of stem inte 
views with the delinquents.
%
The low morale of Conserva­
tive back-benchers was most 
strikingly revealed March 12, 
when the Labor Opposition unex­
pectedly defeated the govern­
ment in a vote on a minor bill, 
even though it is outnumbered by 
more than 60 in the present 
House standings.
Conservative whips hurriedly 
rounded up enough members to 
reverse the decision by a narrow 
margin in a subsequent vote. But 
the incident indicated that a sub­
stantial number of MPs were, in 
effect, absent without leave.
SERIOUS FAILING
Most of the absentees undoubt­
edly were furthering the cause 
elsewhere — many were listening 
to Prime Minister Macmillan 
addressing a party rally a few 
miles away. But they were guilty 
o f ‘a serious breach of party di­
scipline in failing to take an es­
sential precaution before they left 
the House.
By inter - party agreement, an 
I j MP intending to skip a CommonsI f/4 debate arranges to be paired 
r \ t ? d l  L I U  with a member of
SOME RE'nRING 
Additional evidence of low spir 
its in Conservative ranks is se< n 
the number of sitting MI sin
who have indicated their plans o 
retire at the end of the prese t 
Parliament.
Among the 25-odd govemme i 
members who have announci 1 
that they will not stand for i 
election, 10 have been in tie  
House for less than 10 years a I 
two are still in their 30s.
Apart from disagreements on 
individual issues of domestic £ 1 
foreign policy, back - benchers 
have frequently complained tl i 
they are inadequately briefed n 
government policies in genei 1, 
In reply, R. A. Butler, the Hoi e 
leader, recently retorted that 
some MPs have been in the 





Nice, three bedroom home in 
new subdivision, built V^ years 
ago. Living room has view of
Evenings Phone:
E. H. AMOS .................. 5728
D. N. MCDONALD .......2192
Evgs. plione J. McMahon, 4544
two bedroom bungalow units. .. . .
Newly decorated. Central heat-R^^^^ surroundings and good care
ing. Phone 4221. 63-74 r®'’ . H®®1»®^
rest homo, Mrs, (j. Kennedy, 1595
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 6th Street, New Westminster, B.C 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 65-70
three room suites. Cable TV op-
tlonal. Winter rates In effect till EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
June 15th. Phono 5722. 55-831 Renovations and Installations
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or (i512
48-72
600 ORCHARD heating pots, 75c 
each; five lighting torches, $2.50 
each; 1,000 gallons of stove oil, 
10c per gallon. Bring containers. 
Apply M. V. Hickman, Bankhead 
Orchard Co., RRl, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 3226. 65-70
future. Helps you in all problems ®n Present mortgage
of love, business and marriage, f^e $68 per month including in- 
Speaks seven different languages. | terest, principal and taxes 
A Genuine .Fortune Teller,
Room 4, 284 Main St. 
or 525 Main St.
Phone 4129 [ Familv H oiY lfi
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily r a m i i y  n o m e
50-741 Four bedrooms, basement, gar­
age. Near Main St.
NOTICE 1 price: $2,500 down
party. Under this arrangement, 
both, members agree to abstain 
from voting on any measure for 
a given period, thus cancelling 
each other out when the votes are 
counted.
$1500 DOW N
Neat accommodation for a 
family needing 3 bedrooms 
with room for a fourth. Liv­
ing room, dining room, kit­
chen,'good cement basement. 
220 wired. $7,400. Call Mrs, 
Mollor, 5620 or evenings, 
6226.
NEW Wisconsin Stationary en­
gine, 15 h.p. Will sell $150 less 
than cost price of $545. Volkswa­
gen Interior Sales, 103 Vancou­
ver Ave., Penticton. Phone 3829.
66-68
$9,000 full
TWO navy sports jackets. Men's 
42 mil. $17. Youth’s size 18, $8, 
Both In perfect condition. Phone 
5041. 62-67
CLABSIK IED  DISPI,AV RATHS
1957 HALICRAFTER Console 'FV 
in A-1 condition. See Herb LcRoy 
123 Westminster Avenue. 65-67
On* iMiarliiin pcir inch II 1»|
Three coneecullve flnye, per inch .$1 ii.’i 
Bl:  ̂ cohMCUtlve (lny«, per inch t  .ti(j|
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
pci
WANT AD OABH nATHH 
One or two dtye, 3o per word. 
Iiiiirtlon.
Three coiiiecutive daye, per word, 
per Iniertlon,
eix coiiieoutivi dave, So per word, 
(Minimum charge forper Iniertlon. 
10 wordi)
If not paid within & dnyi an additional 
charga of 10 per cent.
BPICClAI, NOTIUKB
NON-COMMEnOlAI, 1100 per Inch. 
fl.SS'cach fur nirthe, Dcathe, Puner- 
ala, Marrlugea, , lOngaRemonte, Ha- 
ceptlon Notlooa ami Oarda of Thanha. [ 
ISO per count lino for In Momorlam, I 
minimum ohnrKo $1.30 3n<!ii extra | 
It not paid within ten daye of publi­
cation dale.
COPY DEADLINES
fi p.m. (lay prior to publication Mon­
day! IhrniiRh Erldnye.
13 noon Hatiirriave for piiblicaHon on j 
Mondaye.
p a.m. Caiicellatlona and Correetlnne. 
Advertleementa from outilde the City I 
of Penticton muet he accompanied 
with (tnah to tnimre pnhllcntlon. 
Arivertlaemente ehemid be checked nn| 
Hie flrel publication day. 
Newepiipere cnmiot ba reapnnilble foi 
more than one Incorrect Iniertlon. 
Namea and Addroiaoa of BoxHolderi | 
lire hold confidential, 
ricidica will be held for SO daya. 
lindude 10c additional If repilea are | 
to he mailed.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
64, Orovllle, Wash.
‘'aimyiN(i coal id  uaht tub
NEWLV EREaED UGHTHOUSe 0PST.AGHE$ 
ON THE GCII.LY ISUES.ENGLAND 
FORTME FIROTTiMB
• m ru A T U M n m s B w  rm o A m m s  
AND m §  m te te s p
Oct. so.ieeo




g.nn II m. to n p.m , Monday thraiiKhl 
Friday.
t  nil to 13 noon Balurdaya 
PHONE 4003 PENTICTON, R 0.
X m m m
HAS THE 
TEETH OP A 
MARE - the
Of t\ m  - THE BRIBTLFS w , 
A BOAR -the HAHD.<1 op A WSORKEV ' 
A ttO jH E  TAiL, O F .A  R ) ) (  ^
HINW Tim B(i67a.irs7y
WAu APPOINTED CHIEF aERK 
c ; ' TREASURY OF IRELAND 
"A<̂  10.000 A YEAR POST-' 
ATTHEA0EOP7
m  HSLD mem im oNAWr ^ jP  a utf* a j •• •• •fHE aes r o f m  u p s y
CONSERVATIVE Two bedrooms. Oil heat. Gar­age. Nice lot. $9,500—only $2,500 
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS [down
J»)cn from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES





STEAM CABINET BATHS 
488 Winnipeg Street 
Phone 3042
66-92
A Dandy Buy for $2„300. A two 
bedroom homo. Nice garden. 
Good district. Full price $5,800. 
Evgs. plione G. E. Darters, 8-2359
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd.





THE Princess Preview Tea spon­
sored by the Pooch Festival Aux­
ilary will 1)0 held Sunday ntter- 
noon, March 23rd, from 3 to 5 
p.m., at the Hotel Incola.
GONZAGA Men’s Glee Club 
will sing Monday, April 7lh, at 
1:15 p.m. at Iho Penticton High 
School Audllorlum. Tickets avnil- 
nblo at Dornthy’.s. Knight’s Phar­
macy, and Harris Music Shop.
The Fifth Penticton Scout Group 
commlitco arc holding a Rum­
mage Sale In the I.O.O.F, Hall, 
Saturday, March 29th, 1:30 p.m.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
19.55 AUSTIN four-door. Excel 
lent condition. Can f i n a n c e  
Phono 2020. 66-92
G.M.C. 3-ton Special, 1950. Flat 
dock, now factory motor in 1055 
signal lights, dual axle. Good 
condition. $900.00. One pair 900 x 
20 dual chains, $25.00. Steel gar 
hage l)urning barrels, $1.00 each 
Norman Wright, Osoyoos Mote 
Osoyoos, 66-69
ACTION TAKEN
Meanwhile, there were" 
tions that party leaders were tak­
ing steps to deal with another 
long-standing grievance.
It concerns Nigel Nicolspn, IV̂ P 
for Bournemouth, who opposed 
Sir Anthony Eden’s interventipn 
in Suez in October, 1956, and was 
disowned by the Conservative or­
ganization in his constituency, 
which nominated another candi­





IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF KLAUS GERTIG 
and
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
••ADMINISTRATION ACT”
TAKE NOTICE Hint l)y Order 
of his Honour Judge M. M. Cnl- 
qulioun made (ho 121 h day of 
March, A.D., 1958, I was ap­
pointed Admlnlslrnior of the es­
tate of Klaus Gcriig, deceased, 
and all parties liaving claims 
against the said estate arc lioro- 
by required to furnlsli sumo, 
properly vcrflcd, to mo on or be­
fore the 30th day of April, A.D., 
1958, after which date claims 
filed may bo paid wlilioul rclor- 
cncc to any claims ol which 1 
then liud no knowledge.
Packinghouse 
Manager Wanted
Please apply in writing stat­





And all parties Indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness to 
mo forthwith.
It Is results that count in Want 
Ads. Plione 4002.
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
cur rcimlrcd. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 




FOUND — Man's wrist watch. 
Owner apply 802 Ontario Street.
65-66
Two bedroom homo, very close 
in, large kllolien, 220 wiring. 
Three-piece bath, natural gas 
piped to house. Early possos- 
slon, owner leaving city. Full 
price $7,000.
1949 PONTIAC, radio, heater. 
Excellent condition. Reasonable 
price. Apple Grove Motel, Unit 
No. 2, between G ami 8 p.m.
« 65-67
DATED at Pcnllclon, British 





Sand • Groifel • Rock 
Coal -  Wood - SawdusI 
Stove and Furnace Oil
FRANK R. HAAR,
Deputy Official Administrator 





Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen. Use them. Phone 4002.
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable prlee 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
N.H.A. View Lots In Columbia 
Highlands, $1,800. Terms.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 





322 Main Street Plione 3826
1955 METEOR Four Door Sedan. 
Radio, heater and turning sig­
nals. Good condition, $1450 cash. 
Phono 2007. 63-68
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
"GooflwIU”  Used Cars and Trucks 
QM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main .St , Penttetnn 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ano 5628
6-lf
, REST offer takes 1048 Dodge hvo 
,door. 1958 licence. Phono 6668.
Tenders will be ueoepled by tlie 
Secretary • Manager of Brandi 
40, Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., 
541 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
for:
1. Structural changes In 
the Public House Li­
cenced Promises.
2. Plumbing and lioailng 
in the Public House Li­
cenced Promises.
63-68
F u r t h 0 r information avallnblo 
from tho Scerotary-Managor and 
nil tenders must he In tho hands 
of the .Secrelnry - Manager by 




Phone your carrier firit. Then 
If your Herald It not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |usi phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This
special JcKvcry scivlca Is 
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
■>(• I ( M W ■’f'v H, rl ' (Jti -  I  '  i  T' M  >
. .V'‘ ‘ ■ .,'••'
THE SCREEN
l̂ ld Movie Sets 
To be Torn Down
THE OLD HOBUE TOWN By Stanley
^  I'VE SCfr MEWS FORYOu]
TH IS IS  t h a t  n e w
Do *it -yo u i? s e l f  u u m b e r , 
- N o  S A W D U S T - -' W i
By BOB TH01VIA8 
HOLLYWOOD (A P )—Let’s take 
A nostalgic trip around the 20th 
Century-Fox back lot.
Bulldozers will soon level all 
those wonderful old sets as the 
film company converts the valu­
able acreage into a mammoth 
“ century city."
*‘A lot of the old buildings will 
be destroyed,” explained George 
Dudley, veteran of the studio art 
department who accompanied the 
tour. "They can’t be moved like 
ordinary buildings because they 
are only fronts.”
The first structure on the lot 
was the stable where Tom Mix 
kept Tony and other nags. Now 
the studio armory, it will ■ be 
felled to make room for new 
sound stages.
To the north of the studio is 
Tombstone, a western town, origi­
nally built for a Randy Scott film. 
The picture. Frontier Marshal, 
was a flop, but the set was a hit, 
repeating for The Oxbow inci­
dent, The Gunfighter and others. 
THKATRE REPLICA
Some of the other landmarks; 
A  replica of Grauman’s Chinese 
theatre, built for Dancing in thc| 
Dark . . .  the London locale made 
. for Hangover Square. . . .
Chicago Lake, created for In 
Old Chicago and later the water­
front of several movie cities. . . . 
Boston’s Beacon Street, which 
dates from The Late George Ap- 
ley.
A biblical vilalge built for
7 ^  G O T  L A T E R . 
N E W S  FO R You  1 
1 TR-ADBO YOUR  
P O W E R  S A W  
'TO O LS FOR A  
R E A U  B O O K ­
C A S E ^
Eddie Cantor’s All Baba and 
used for The Robe and many 
other epics . . . the Temple for 
The Egyptian, later converted to 
Bangkok splendor for The King 
and I  . . .  a stone castle where 
Prince Valiant withstood the Vik­
ing invasion. . . .
The southern mansion where 
Shirley Temple starred as ‘The 
Littlest Colonel . . .  the flight 
deck of Wing and a Prayer and 
a graveyard of war airplanes of 
all kinds . . .  the Scottish Village 
where Gregory Peck \Vas born in 
The Keys to the Kingdom. . . .
A suburban street, built for the 
wholesome goings-on of the Jones 
Family series and used most re­
cently for Peyton Place . . .  an 
old New York street with its 
brownstone fronts. . . .
French square, home of For­
ever Amber . . . the railroad 
shed, built for The Return of 
Frank James . . . the Roman cir­
cus of Demetrius and the Glad­
iators, more recently the scene 
of the boar’s head dance in 
South Pacific.
“ This is the waterway, " said 
Dudley, [lointing to green-lined 
channels built as the Erie Canal 
in The Farmer Takes a Wife. 
" I t ’s the most beautiful part of 
the lot. and I ’m going to miss it." 
So will I.





MV WATCH OH 
UPSIDE DOWN 
TWISMOPHIHS
r CAN'T BEAP 
TO SEE A




T O D A Y S  N B W S  P IN A U
« Ml. RfHa miVMI (TNMSAm few. «MtU> MQHT« MSOIVA '  3-19
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahetn
USEFUL TREES
Sugar maple trees, source of 
maple syrup and sugar, also pro­
vide timber used for bowling al­
leys and ballroom floors.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
1 MWMS "WOUSHT
yoi) HAP A level
HEAP, BUT 1 TUlNH 
NOW IT'S more 
RAT. SINCE MOu 
PUT IN SZOO 











4Q JS  
95 32  
O K 8 4 3
dOUTH 
AK106  
9 A J1 0  
OA109 
G A8S2  
The fetdMUag:
Bait south West 
P«8B IM T  Pass
WS88
^ «8 4 2
9 K 9 7 0 4
NOW, PONT SET ME WROnS. 
IT'S A eoop IDEA, BUT iTlL 
TAttE TH0U5ANP5 OF POllARS 
ID PROPUCE THAT TVPE OP 
POT FOR THE MARKET!... A 
FACTORT MACHINERY FOR 
MIXING THE MATER'Al, 
Maps FOR SHAPING, AMP 
THEN PRYING OVENS.'... 
piPNT YOU CONSiPER 
ALU 1VtAT?
BUT THAT 




TO SELL HiS 


















Opening lead—six of -hearts. 
Here is a fairly common type 
’ tA hand in the sense that declarer 
has to make an early decision 
.PCI which line of play to adopt, 
the situation faced is fte  
that repeats itself from time
)C, it may serve a useful
y v .  . t to consider South’s prob- 
the approach to it,
A  heart is led and declarer 
counts seven sure tricks — two 
spades, two hearts, a diamond, 
and two clubs. Additional tricks 
depend upon the location of the 
king of hearts and the missing 
diamond and club honors.
One way to find out ‘about the 
Idng of hearts is to play the
queen from dummy on the open­
ing lead. "When East plays low, 
it is assumed West has the king.
The next step is the critical 
one. Two tricks must be de­
veloped if game is to be made. 
Possibly the natural inclination is 
to go to work on the longest and 
strongest suit—clubs.
But this, it can be seen, is a 
dangerous method of play. Sup­
pose a club is led to the ace and 
another returned to the jack. If 
the finesse loses, and even though 
the suiH; breaks 3-2, only an eighth 
trick has been established. A 
heart return is apt to put South 
out of business, since no ninth 
trick is in sight.
Attacking the club suit first is 
therefore unsound procedure. It 
is better to develop the diamonds 
because this effort is a forward 
step which at the same time pre­
vents a heart return from West.
Accordingly, at trick two, 
low diamond is led from, dummy 
and the ten is finessed. West wins, 
but cannot afford a heart’return, 
and presumably shifts to a spade.
This is taken in dummy and 
another low diamond is led, the 
nine winning. We are now up to 
eight tricks. The ace is cashed, 
but the king does not drop.
Now the ace of clubs is cashed 
and followed by a club finesse. It 
loses, but the fourth club pro­
vides the ninth trick.






VO«« DEPUTY CAN WAJr
ERE tv/TH reosryx
HUDSON BAY, Sask. (C P )—A 
co-operative school in this village 
200 miles northeast of Saskatoon 
acquaints younger children with 
some of the problems they will 
face in later life.
Village mothers take turns 
each morning supervising the 15 
pupils in the school, established 
in 1952 by Rev. H. Miller of St. 
Patrick’s Anglican church.
Mr. Miller says the school 
teaches its pupi^ to co-operate 
and share with children and 
adults, and gives them independ­
ence and a chance to show their 
aptitudes.
There are no paid teachers. 
Parents supervise the school and 
hold monthly meetings to discuss 
policies.
Fees are $5 a family for initial 
registration and then ?3 a month. 
Mothers raised money to build 
the school through teas and sales 
in the church hall, while fathers 
turned carpenters to put it to­
gether.
The brightly-painted room is 
furnished with building blocks, 
toy kitchen utensils and a piano. 
Morning r o u t i n e  consists of 
health inspection, free play, mu­
sic emd games. Later comes a 
story p e r i o d ,  carpentry, seat 
work, easel painting and an in­
terlude to listen to a kindergar­
ten radio program.
Teachers in grade school say 
the 36 graduates of the primary 
effort adjust themselves more 
easily to school than children 
who have not attended.
3n
VOU'RE 
WORK I NS 
TONIGHT ?
(  TEAH... V 
SOT A 
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10. Knowland or 
Johnson 
14. Humble.
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S:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
B:00 No we 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporte 
Headllnee 
0:85 Dinner Club 
S:65 Newe 
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Bptorte Personalltlee 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News 
B:l5 Oar Councillor 
8:30 Aseignment 




10:45 Music In the Night 
11:00 Newe
11:05 Music In the. Night 
13.00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and tilgn-oK.
CHDRSDAY — A.M.
10:16 Piano Party 
10:80 Swap and Shop
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
0:00 News 
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffeti Time 
0:45 0:40 Coffbe Time 
10:00 Newe 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 Newe
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Sjclft’e Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sporte 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Nows 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary LlvcstocU 
Report
1 lOO Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroville Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Bhutlns 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:15 News -  B.C.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Hcsl on Was , 
4:30 Ouye and Gall
TEimiOH
CHANNEL 13 
Wednesday, March 10 
4:15 Nuriery School Time 
4:30 Open llniiie 
5:011 Howdy Dnody 
5:30 Swing Vniir Partner 
fltflO Pnrnde of stare 
OtilO OHIIO-TV Newe 
fli40 olino-TV Ueathcr 
«i45 CIIIIO-TV Bpnrie 
0:55 Whnt’e on Tonight 
7:00 llnnb nf Knowledge 
1:30 Top Playe of *58 
RiOfl Hosing
UiUO Patti Pbk«
0:15 llrllleh Isles 
0i30 News Mngailne 
10 (00 Chevy Show 
iiioo enc-TV News 
Thnreday, March tO 
4)15 Nursery School Time 
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Dooily 
5130 Maggie Muggins 
Si45 Hobby Corner 
fliOO Parade of Stare 
0:30 OHIIC-TV Newe 
0:40 CIIIIG-TV Weiilher
0:45 CIinO-TV Hporle 
OiSS What'e on Tonight 
7 mo Juliette 
7i30 Fnblnii of 
Scotland Yard 
B too Commonweulth 
televiews 
Ri30 Cllmng 
0)30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Mr. M. J. Cold well 
lOillO Wreelling 










2:00 Ray Mllland 
dil'U l.lberace
3 mo Amerlean llandetand 
3:30 Do You Trust
Your Wife






OiOO Snare Ranger 
5130 Mickey Mouse Club
0:30 Newebeal 
7:00 Wednesday Night 
Flglile
7i50 Hank weaver's 
4'orner
SiOO lllenryland 
OHIO Tomltelon- TerrIInry 
OdlU Oeele A llnrrl«i 
10:00 lletly While Show 
lOiHO NIghtbeal 
lOiUS Channel 2 Theatre
TOOTS, yOU'VE BEEN 
PLEADING UPON CHILD 
PSVCHOLOS^^ HAVEN’T
^  -  you?
WELL, I'VE GOT A PROBLEAl* 
THE BOVS CALLED A7E 
A PENURIOUS OLD 
GKiNFLINT.f
DO 1 GPANK THEA^ OR ^  
SEND THEM) TO BED < 
WITHOUT 1 
SUPPER?,
f n e i t h e r .' r a is e  T H E IR ^
ALLOWANCE-' — ^—
i ^’v .f
TImredny, March 20 
5 too'Woody W itodprcker 
5100 Mickey Moose Club 
0:00 Ilnyal Playhouse 
0:30 Nrwelienl 
7 mu I'rldr of Ike I'amlly 
7 too (Orciie Hoy 
Hioo /orro
HiOO Ural Mrl'oye * 
OHIO I'lit Hniine Show 
0i!'0 Itofl-y's Tavern 
to too Make Me Uugh 
in too Nlghlbeal 
10135 Ohannel S Yhrafie
G R A N D M A ,W O U LD  IT  
B E  R B B IN ’ IF O N E  
FELLER COMPLIMENTED 
ANOTHER FELLER JUST 
r  M A K E  HIM  F E E L  
OOOD... ,-------
...EVEN THOUGH 
THEY BOTH KNEW 
IT WASN’T  6 0 ?
' I WiHJ
I
O F CO URSE NOT, JERRY/^ 
IT WOULD BE N ICE.'
GEE. G R A N D M A , Y O U ’RE  
S ’/VELL A N ’ I  TH INK YOU  , 
G ET  P R E T T IE R  EVERY DAY.'





UtOO (loud Morning 
Oton Scarob tor 
Tomorrow 
Dt45 Guiding Light
10 too Hotel Coimopolllan 
lOtlO Imve of Life
10130 As (he World Turns
11 too Hsat (he Clock
11130 Hnnsepnrty 
m oo The n i f  Payoff
D/Ln.Y CBVPTOtlUOTE -  Hern’s how to work Iti
On* If tier simply stands for anothor. In this sampla A is used 
for tha three L ’s, X tor the two O’s, etc. Slngio lotlers, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words ore all hints. Eacit day tlio 
eode Iftteri are dUferent.
D .*3 K N K T L K D 
T J I I N D Y H T M  D J
L  Y  K F X
A X y 1} L I) A A X ll 
( ■ L O N O F I O L L O W
IS ton Verdict Is Yniirs 
itOO Krlihler Day 
ttlS Secret Storm 
I too Edge of Night 
ttOO Garry Moore 
2t15 Garry Moore 
2i30 Garry Moore 
St45 Dan Smoot 
3 too Fun at Home
3 too Hollo
4 too Early Show
6 too The News
Otis Doug Edward News 
0t30 I Love Lucy
7 too nig Record 
HtOO The Mlllonsire 
HtOU I’ ve Got a Secret 
OtOO Cfl. Sled Hour 
lOtOO Crusader
1(1130 Newe 
10 too l.ala Show
t n
Tliiireday, March 10 
OiflO Gaud Morning 
0i30 Henrcli for 
Tomorrow 
0145 Guiding Light 
10 too Hold Ooemopollfga 
10 It 5 Lova of Life 
lOtUO Ae She World Tome 
UtOO Ileal Ike Clock 
Ut30 lloneepariy
UtOO The nil Pnyoir 
UtOO The Verdict te Voure
I too llrlgliler Day 
Itin Hccrel Slorm 
li30 Edge of Night 
3 too Garry Monrn 
2tl5 Garry Moore
2too Godfrey Time 
2t45 TIIA
3 too Fun at Home 
3i30 Iloilo
4 too Early Show 
fltOO The Newe
Otis Hoiig Edward Newe 
fltUO Ngl. Preelon 
7 too I Nerach for 
Adventure
7 too Kingdom of Ihe Sea
8 ton Richard Diamond 
8 too Nliower of Stare 
0i30 I'lavlionse 00
UtOO The Newe
II ms Late Show
WHY BOTHBR? 





ANNOUNCEMENT A U  OF
AND NOW
YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING FO R,X 





N Z T T K N N  X N  
Z L F J N K - O X N .
Yostfrilay’s Cryntoqiioto t THE MAGIC OF THE TONGUE IS 
THE MOST bANOEROUS OF ALL .SPEIJ..S-LYTTON.













Tie Tax Dough 
II Could Re You 
Dough Re Ml 
Treaenre Hunt 
Price la Klghl 
KlUy Foyle 
Matinee 'I'hratre 
Giieen lor a Day 
Modren Itomancei 
I  Married Jow
21.10 Truth or 
Oimsconcncce 
3i30 How to Arrange 
Flowere (Thnr, only)
3i45 Mnllnce on Six 
SiOO Five O'clock Movie 
Wednesdny. March 10 
fli30 Ths I'Vont Fags 
Alio Nno News 
7 mo 'iruih or 
Consequences 
Itno Wagon Train 
Si30 Fntker Knows Iteel 
•too Harbor Command
0i30 Highway Pnlrol 
in mo Tills Is yniir LIfs 
10I3U Laic Olovlc 
••Tell No Talcs'*
Thursday, March 20 
0i30 'file Front Pngs 
OHS MIC News 
71(10 Honcymooners 
7i3fl Slate Trooper 
8 mo Yon net Your Lilt 
Ni30 lirsenet 
omo Sen Hunt 
OiUO Tennessee Ernie 
Ford
in mu lloNcmary Clunnejr 
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flIRPLflNE RISES LIKE HELICOPTER
Wednet'day, March 1 9 ,1 9 5 8  
HE PENTICTON HERALD 1 4
Two crewmen man the U.S. army’s vertical take­
off and landing research plane winch was un­
veiled for the first time in Washington. It com­
bines the features of the helicopter and the con­
ventional airplane. The ducter propellers at the
wing tips are rotated to vertical (as pictured) to 
take off like a helicopter and aloft they are ro­
tated forward for operation as a conventional air­
craft. The plane was designed by the Doak Air­
craft Company. ____________________ __
SUMMARY OF 
NOMINATIONS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Following is a Canadian Press 
s u m m a r y  of nominations by 
provinces and parties for the 
March 31 Dominion election
PC Lib. CCF SC] 
Nfld. 7 «  1
P.E.I. 4 4 1
N. S. 12 12 4
N. B. 10 10 3
Quo. T5 75 29
Ont. 85 85 63
Man. 14 14 14
Sask. 17 17 17
Alta. 17 17 15
B. C. 22 22 22
Yukon 1 1 0
N.W.T. 1 1 0
Total 265 265 169
Others: Nfld. 1, Que. 30, Ont. 
10, Man. 1, Sask. 3, Alta. 4, B.C. 
5, Yukon 1. Total 55.
NAMES IN THE NEWS
Bennett Ready to 
Enter Election Fray
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett will take part in the last 
week of the March 31 federal 
election campaign.
He said today he expects to 
make speeches in several parts 
of B.C. next week. Dates and 
times will be announced when 
the legislature prorogues—prob­
ably Thursday or Friday.
He will be main speaker at a 
S5-a-plate dinner here Wednes­
day night in support of Social 
Credit candidates in the area.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Court of Appeal upheld an 18- 
month sentence imposed Jan. 22 
at 100-Mile House on rancher 
Gordon Orval McNolty, 25, op a 
charge of theft of a cow.
. Mr. Justice H. W. Davey, in 
announcing the court’s decision, 
said: “ We think the offences of 
stealing cattle or being in pos­
session of stolen cattle are very 
serious.’ ’
Ranchers have little protection 
for-their stock, he said, except 
the respect their fellow ranchers 
have for the law.
TORONTO (CP) — Barbara 
Smith, • 27, was stabbed in the
stomach at a party in an argu­
ment over the affections of a 
man. Police charged Betty Jean 
Grant, 20, with wounding. The 
injured woman staggered from a 
parked car in downtown Toronto 
and a taxi driver took her to hos­
pital.
NICE, France (AP ) — Field 
Marshal Viscount Montgomery 
said Tuesday his old boss. Sir 
Winston Churchill, is doing f in e -  
smoking cigars and d r i n k i n g  
whisky whether his guests join in 
or rot. Montgomery departed by 
plane for Paris after spending 
the weekend with the former 
British prime minister.
Legislation Opens 
Legal Gates ioi 
42 Days of Racing
W INNIPEG (CP) — Legisla-I 
tion that opens the legal gates 
for 42 days of horse racing in 
the Winnipeg area this year has 
been approved in principle by a 
32-16 vote in the legislature.
Supporters of the Liberal-Pro­
gressive government backed the 
bill to en^ible operation of the 
new Assiniboia Downs track, | 
partly paid for with revenue 
and president of California West- bonds of James Enter-
em Oil Company and had car- prises, toe promoters, guMan- 
ried out oil developments in Al- by the provincial govern 
aska. He was a philanthropist, ment.
sportsman and world traveller.
TORONTO (CP)—Albert Wren, 
Liberal-Labor member of the On­
tario Legislature for Kenora, 
said Monday night CPR train 
crew members should strike ra­
ther than run diesel locomotives 
without firemen. Mr. Wren spoke 
to a meeting of 200 members of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen (CLC) 
from the Toronto area.
The Progressive Conservatives 
and CCF opposed the bill that 
will allow more than three days 
of racing in toe municipality of 
Assiniboia, where the track is lo­
cated nine miles west of the 
main business district.
STEADY GAIN • 
Sweden’s total industrial pro­
duction in 1957 was JVg per cent 
higher than in 1956.
METZ, France (CP) — Most 
Rev. Maurice Roy, archbishop of 
Quebec and Roman C a t h o l i c  
bishop of Canada’s armed forces, 
toured RCAF fighter bases at 
Marville, F r a n c e ,  and Zwei- 
bruecken, Germany, Tuesday in 
the course of a three-day tour of 
Canada’s NATO air division. .
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P )-- 
Russell E. Havenstrite, 62, multi­
millionaire California oil man, 
died Tuesday. He was founder
Fort Defenders 
Oppose Road Plan
TORONTO (CP)—Defenders of 
Fort York are striving to pre­
serve the historic site in west 
central Toronto from encroach­
ment by an expressway under 
construction along the shore of 
Lake Ontario.
The battle to save the fort be­
gan when expressway engineers 
said it would be necessary to 
carry the elevated highway over 
one corner of the fort property.
More than 100 persons repre­
senting Toronto historical soci­
eties attended a meeting of Unit­
ed Loyalists at which the ex- 
- pressway plans were discussed. 
“ The railways have won out,’ ’ 
said one woman, contending Met­
ropolitan T o r o n t o  authorities 
have decided to run the highway 
over the fort grounds rather than 
encroach on surrounding railway 
properties.
Another speaker said survey 
crews drove s t a k e s  “ right 
through the graves in th^ garr 
son cemetery,’ ’ west of 
York.
Metro r o a d s  commissioner 
George Grant told the meeting
that to curve the expressway 
around the fort would mean the 
difference between a speed of
miles an hour and one of 30 
miles an hour. The curve would 
be a traffic hazard.
American forces sacked Tor­
onto, then York, in 1812, but in 
1814 the fort-forces repulsed re­
newed American attacks.
Those who. demand that the 
brt remain intact say that one 
of the provisions under which 
and in the area was turned over 
to the City of Toronto by the fed­
eral government in 1909 was that 
the site of Fort York be restored 
as far as possible to its original 
condition and “ be prese;^ed and 
maintained in such condition for 
ever.’ ’
Failure to observe this stipula­
tion, they say, means that the 
federal government can repossess 
the land.
Despite these arguments, the 
city so far has shown no indica­
tion of altering plans to carry the 
e x p r e s s w a y  over the fort 
grounds, with two foundation pil­
lars built into its earthworks.
Insurance
is like a suit
If it doesn’t fit, you won’t be 
happy.
Insurance—like suits— comes in 
many styles and sizes.
This is why the advice of your independent 
Insurance Agent or Broker is valuable 
to you.
Consult with him on insurance matters. 
You will see this sign on his office.
Look for this emblem 
before you, buy fire, auto 
or general insurance.
T H E  IN S U R A N C E  A G EN TS’ 
A SSO C IA TIO N  
O F B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
Educator Stresses 
Home Atmosphere
VANCOUVER (CP) -  What I faculty of education, 
goes on in the homo can load the «The atmosphere of a homcl 
child to accept or resist cduca- conditions a child’s atllludo to
VALLEY AGENCIES
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phono 2640
tion, says Dr. Joseph Katz of the 




NELSON, B.C. (CPI -  A 57 
year-old Nelson man loft his hos­
pital bed hero today for tho first 
time in seven years—and will fly 
7,000 miles to Russia to visit his 
wife.
wards learning,’ ’ he sold in an| 
nlorvicw. “ Resistance to learn- 
ng in schools reflects a similar | 
rcsistonco students find in soci­
ety or In the home,’ ’
Dr. Katz suggested that par­
ents who think schools are noil 
educating o It 11 d r o n properly 
should ask themselves a fcw| 
questions.
“ Is respect In too homo In­
dicated by a big car or a big I 
library? Whichever It is that will | 
bo the model.
LOYD READE
184 Main St. Phon* 4302
P. E. KNOWLES I T l .
618 Main St.
Andrew Slemko, crippled by 
muscular dlstrophy and arthritis 
and strapped to a stretcher, will 
begin the first stage of his long 
journey at nearby Casllcgar, 
where ho will bo carried nbonre 
a Canadian P  a o i f l  c Airliner 
bound for Vancouver.
From Vancouver, accompanied 
by his friend Peter Marusky, 
Slemko will fly to Amslordam, 
Stockholm, M o s c o w  and his 
hometown of Boleuje, in tho 
Ukraine, which he left In 1913.
Slemko, a former section hand 
and miner, last saw his wife 30 
years ago.
lie  has been unable to work 
for 18 years. Tho visit has come 
about through the el torts nl rol- 
ntlvos, the Ukrainian Welfare 
Commitino and frlands
Botli Marusky and Slomkn left 
the Ukraine bocuuse tlto govern­
ment was conlrolllng admlnlsirn- 
tlon of lliclr lurnt lands.
EFFECT OF TV
“ Is tho television sot always 
tuned into sports events such as 
boxing? If so, the student never 
gets a chance to hoor Bach and 
decide for himself whoUtcr he 
likes it.
“ Does father always turn to tho 
business page of the newspaper 
Instead of tlto cdllutiul |>Hgo7 
Tltcn perhaps tho paper ns a 
whole isn’t discussed or rend.
"Are we giving them a chance 
to listen to both Presley and n 
sonata and letting them learn to 
choose, or are we going to load 
the dice against them?
" I f  a cltild conjes from a home 
where there is respect for good 
books and music and where dis­
cussions Itnvo some respect for 
real values ot hie, then too home 
supports the school.
"Where there Is a eonlrnst be­
tween what the seltool says and 
what tlto Itonte does then tlie stu­
dent has to make n choice on llie 








M ade in pretty practicdi:;ibodei.-“..;5lj;e ofo 
2 t o 6 X  . C i




Fine English flannel jn  single or double- 
breasted styles. Red, navy or grey. Plain or 




 ̂ X ,  Sweetest cottons in -plain, striped and printed pa t­
terns, some with smocking trim or lace.
Full skirted styles with self crinolines.
. Sizes 4 to 6X .................................................
Little Boys
2-piece Suits Orion Sweaters
Dan River fabrics that are ma­
chine washable. G ay check 
shirts with plain pants 
and shoulder straps.
Sizes 2 to 3 X ..............
Newest shades in Orion pullovers and cardigans. Mix or 
.match for twin sets. Easy to wash and will not shrink. 





Smart English flannel blazers. 
So popular with the sub-teen 
set. Double breasted style. 
Navy only. Sizes 8 to 14X»
'<!C o t t o n
Skirts
Crisp and cool gay spring-; 
prints In plqinvpr'ppl||h«d'«pt.«v 
t6n. W ide band
Reversible
Skirts
bock. V Sizes, 8 't6i F4. ’
N ew ly  arrived. ’ ̂ witty wool 
b le n d '  plaids that Ore two  
skirt, in one. So 'smart and 




Infants, childs and misses- two strop san» 
dal style. Polished leathers in beige or 
red colour. Hard wearing Neolite sole, 
rubber heel. Widths C. Sizes Infants 5 to 




In Childs and Misses sizes. Reversible strep 
to be worn pump or strop style. Party favor­
ites. Neolite sole and heel. Widths B to E. 






Cool, light and flexible fopm sponge soles, lace O x­
ford style, beige or tan leathers. The right shoes for 
school wear. Widths C and E.
W hite Oxford, black saddle trim. W hite eytlp f front.^ 
Buckle shop back. Black foam iponge' e r t  
ioles. Widths C and E.
Sizes 8 ’/a to 3 ...................................................
Infants 5 to 8
. 9 5
Child! i. M l!!.! S’/i-S
. 5 0
Casual Jackets
Phone 3818 New polished cotton wlndbreokers In, bright spring shades of Tan, Turquolie\ 
and Scarlet. Easily' washed. ■■ Q C  
Fully sanforized. Wrinkle shed 
finish. Sizes 6 to 1 6 ..............






Colourful checks and plaids In Gnley & 
Lord washable cottons. Short C Q  
point, medium spread collar.
Sizes 6  to 1 6 ...............................
376 Main St. Phone 4208
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phone 2750
Boys’ Sport Jackets
Fine all wool material In fashion |ust like 
Dad'sl Attractive greys and blues ,|n 
tweed weave. Single breasted i style/
Casual Pants
Sizes 6 to 10 Sizes 12 to 16
Attractive nobby and stub patterns In hard 
wearing denim, light blue shade. Pleated 
front with zipper closure. Dressy ^  Q g  
yet hard wearing.
Sizes 6  to 1 6 .................................-
A. F. CUMMINS LTD.
210 Main St. Phono 4360
McAndless Insurance Agency
334 Main Street Phone 2793
F
t w e e w e e m e t e  e w  m a y  l e r o .
,■! , I
